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THE WEATHER.

Fine today. Saturday strong gales and 
showery; south to southwest winds.
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VOL. HI. NO. 298 GREAT BRITAIN ASKS WHY 
HINDUS WERE INTIMIDATED

POLICE STILL 
HUNTING HIMLITTLE INTEREST 

IN THE COLLINS
THE MARATHONS 

AND ST. PETERSMUST ENLARGE THE
RAILWAY COMMISSION Man Who III Used Little Colby 

Potter Has So Far Eluded 

Capture.

They Will Play on Saturday— 
The Game With Britt’s Team 

is Off. “RESULT Of
CLEMENCY”

British Ambassador 
Brings Bellingham 
Disorders to Atten
tion of Washington

WILL RUN AS
INDEPENDENT

Work is Accumulat
ing Faster Than 
Present Board Can

M x

Handle It.
-------------•-—-

A Very Heavy Programme for 

Balance of Year—«Cheaper 

Telephone and Express Rates 

to be Considered—Question 

of Through Freight Rates.

!
I The man who on Wednesday took Colby 

Potter, son of Capt. Amos G. Potter, 
away from hie home in St. James street 
and ill-treated him, has not yet been 
located by the police. It has been learn
ed that tho man was seen with another 
child sitting on a doorstep on Germain 
street, yesterday afternoon.

A St. John lady remarked to a Times 
representative that the man who would 
attempt such a crime should be taken by 
the authorities and publicly lashed. ,

Satisfactory arrangements were# arrived 
at this morning between the managements 
of the St. Peter’s and Marathons, and this 
much-talked of game will take place to
morrow at three o’clock on the Victoria 
grounds, which never looked better for 
years. The game with Britt’s picked team 
is off—as there is a dispute about the 
division of the receipts.

Mr. Britt called at the Times office this 
morning and said that under the arrange
ment he first made with Manager Donald 
of the Marathons his (Britt’s) team was 
to receive 60 per cent, of the net receipts. 
Later, he claims, that Mr. Donald de
manded 60 per cent, for the Marathons, 
leaving 40 per cent,, for the Britt team. 
Consequently the game was declared off.

The following letter is self-explanatory:

Albert Co. People Not 
Concerned in His 

Fight for Life

Paris Matin Sees in Recent 
Brutal Murder an Argument 
for the Return of the Guil

lotine.

D. J. Stockford Will Contest 
York County at Next Local 
Election — Fine Exhibition 

Weather.
Mayor of Bellingham and Chief 

of Police of Everett Reply to 

Secretary of State’s Queries 

—Promise That Hindus Will 

Receive Full Protection.

■;

TODAY’S SESSION PARIS, Sept. 20—The public indignation 
at the appalling growth of crimes which 
manifested itself over tire commutation of 
death sentence passed upon 6 demand for 
the atrocious murder of a little girl, f1®8 
been aroused again by the revolting crime 
of a drunken gardener, who, to avenge 
himself on his wife for refusing to live 
with him, drowned his two children in 

moat of the fortifications. The Matin 
publishes this story under the caption, 
“The result of clemency.

LARGEST CLASS
IN ITS HISTORY

FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 20-(Spe- 
cial)—The weather man has been dealing 

Fredericton this Two Witnesses Were Examined 
—Mr. McKeown Blocks 

Crown’s Attenipt to Have 
Witnesses to Tell Con
versations With Mur

dered Woman.

out a good article to 
week, much to the advantage of the ex- 
hibition. There was a little rain on Tues- 
day morning, and since that the weather 
conditions have been perfect. There 
still a good many visitors in the city ang 
the exhibition is being well patronised 
this afternoon. Judging in several de
partments has been completed and prize» 
will be paid over tomorrow. There will 
be a grand parade of prize stock tomorrow 
afternoon.

The York county teachers institute, 
which has been in session here since yes
terday, has elected the following officers: 
President, A. S. McFarlane; viqe-presi-

University of Maine Reopened 
Yesterday With 200 New 

Students.

are
♦

To the Editor of Times:
Sir,—Some days ago, representing the 

Marathon Base Ball team, we interviewed 
D. J. Britt, in accordance with the chal- 
enge published by him to arrange for a 
game between the Marathons and a pick
ed team, managed by him. On arranging 
terms, it was distinctly agreed between 
the three of us, that both teams should 
share in the expense, including hire of 
grounds, printing, police, umpire, and in
cidentals. The net proceeds were to be 
divided in the proportion of 60 per cent 
to the Marathons and 40 to Mr. Britt’s 
team. Mr. Britt, in our presence, made 
a memo of this in his notebook and stated 
thafthose terms were satisfactory to him. 
This agreement was published in the pa- 

Since then Mr. Britt has notified'

a PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. 20—A despatxfc 
from Olympia saye: The disorders at Bel
lingham several days ago, which resulted 
in the intimidation of the Hindus and! 
caused their departure, from that city* 
has been brought to the attention of the 
state department at Washington, through 

note from the British ambaseadqr. The 
ambassador states that he has been in
formed that a majority of the Hindus 
have left Bellingham for Canada in conse- 

of the trouble and that those at

OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 20 (Special)— 
rhe board of railway commissioners has 
before it a very heavy programme of work 
for the balance of,the present year. . Im
mediately upon Chairman Killiam s return 
from the west on October 1st, the board 
will take up the question of alleged dis
crimination in favor of Winnipeg as 
against all other western points in the 
matter of through rates.

The question of rates charged by the 
Bell Telephone Company is also pressing 
for final adjudication. The commissioners 
are now seeking to digest the 5,000 pages 
of typewritten evidence taken at the re- 

investigation in Montreal, in aadi- 
the evidence adduced at the par-

GENERAL BOOTH 
ARRIVES TODAY

ORONO, Me., Sept. 19-The University 
of Maine was opened today with the lar
gest entering class in its history.
200 new students, of whom 165 are regular 
freshmen, already have registered. The 
remainder have entered other classes by 
transfer from other institutions as special 
students or 
macy

Over

a
HOPEWELL CAPE, Sept. 20 (Special)

—The third trial of Thomas F. Collins, 
charged with the ^murder of Mary Ann 
McAulay, at New' Ireland, about a year 
ago, was resumed here this morning, when 
the solicitor general twice atttempted to 
get the substance of conversations be
tween two of the witnesses and Mary 
Ann McAulay, but the objections of H.
A. MceKown, for the defence, were allow
ed and the questions over-rilled. So far, 
the defence has shown little disposition to 
cross-examine any of the witnesses.

The weather here is warm and pleasant, 
the farmers are busy and very little in
terest is being manifested in the trial.

Two witnesses were examined at this 
morning’s session and one1- was stood 'aside 
until later.

The first witness- this morning, Mich
ael Teashan, was recalled and hie exam
ination concluded. He Stated that Mary 
Ann McAula/s body had one dipper on 

of the feet, the other one being under 
the atep leading down into the pit.

Under cross-examination by Mr. Mc
Keown witness said that there seemed to _____________
McAulay—although^here ^wafT^ght NO MONEY IN SHORT TWINE
tion over a can of condensed cream. He --------------
had heard previous to the January trial :
that the axe at the club liouee had diaap- AmerjcaiH Firm Which Sent UUl 
neared, but he could not remember who 
told him. He understood "the party to say 
there was blood on the axe.

In the course of re-examination by the 
Solicitor-General, witness was asked about 
a conversation he had had with Miss Mc
Aulay, but Mr. McKeown objecting his 
honor ruled it out.

The next witness was Thomas Mellen, a 
very deaf man, who found the priest s 
horse. He told the same story as at the 
last trial, but owing to the difficulty in 
making him hear, he was stood aside for 
the present and Sarah Williamson was 
called to the stand. She stated that she 
lived in New Ireland at the time of the 
murder and remembered Collins coming 
to her house, on the Tuesday previous to 
it, to get an axe ground, and he returned 
the same evening and borrowed a razor.

The Solicitor-General tried to get the 
substance of a conversation between this 
witness and Mary Ann McAulay, relative 
to her gold watch, put in evidence but 
was again- overruled. Mrs. Williamson 
went on to describe the events of Sat
urday and Sunday in the same manner as 
at the last trial.

dent, Miss Alexander; secretary-treasurer, 
Miss Thome. B. C. Foster and Miss 
Harvey are additional members of the ex
ecutive. An interesting paper was read 

Miss Eleanor Robinson, of St. John, 
in the lower

Salvation Army Head Will 
Reach St John This Evening

____ in the short course in phar-
___and the school ' course in agriculture.
There are twelve women among the new 
students.

quence
Everett are in fear of an outbreak. Act
ing Secretary of State Adee wired Gov- 

Mead the substance of the ambas
sador’s note, and asked that he be advised 
as to the situation.

On receipt df this note the governor 
wired Mayor Black at Bellingham, and1 
Mayor Newton Jones, at Everett, to as
certain the conditions in those cities, and 
has received these replies, which were 
communicated to Washington:

“Bellingham:—Hindus have largely left 
here. There is no danger of trouble under 
present conditions. No force has ever 
been used. They were ordered out of 
totvn by a crowd of men and hoys. I 

• sufficient officers to protect them 
and so notified the interpreter, 
caused the arrest and prosecution of the 
rioters. Press reports are greatly exag
gerated. Hindus are 
ceive full protection.

“(Signed) ALFRED L. BLACK,
“Mayor.’*

“Everett, Wn:—Am in receipt of your 
telegram and as the mayor is out of town, 
and cannot he located I will state that 
there are no indications of any trouble. 
Have been instructed by the mayor in 

of trouble to deputize every available

by
on the study of English
^Ex-Alderman D. J. Stockford announces 
that he will contest York as an independ
ent candidate at the next local election.

eraorGeneral Booth, the head of the Salva
tion Army forces throughout the world, 
will arrive in St. John at 9.30 o clock to
night, coming direct from Rimouski, 
where he landed this morning from the 
steamer Empress of Ireland from England.

At the station the general will be wel
comed by Mayor Sears and members of 
the local S. A. corps. The mayor wash
ed the Times to state that he would like 
as many of the aldermen and prominent 
citizens as could attend to he at the 
station tonight to assist in the welcome 
to the general and to be presented to 
him. The mayor was engaged this morn
ing in preparing the address which he 
will read to the venerable head of the

After the ceremonies at the station the 
general will be taken in Dr. Pugsley s big 
automobile to the home of Joseph Bul- 

Germain street, where he will stay

WILL MAKE JAPS
A POLITICAL ISSUE

pers.
us that he hae called the game off on the 
grounds that we reversed the per cent- 
age. This we deny—the Marathons are 
above such tactics.

Thanking you for the space in your pa- 
We are,

cent
tion to
liifmentary inquiry of three sessions ago. 

schedule of rates will probably be /A new
ordered some time this fall.

- The inquiry into the rates charged by 
express companies will be also begun in 

^jsdew weeks. Mr. Shepley, K. C., is now 
it7 work preparing the ground for the 

It is altogether probable 
result of their investigation the 
iere will order a substantial

SUPREME COURT
Asiatic Exclusion League Will 

Run Federal Candidates in 

British Columbia.

In supreme court chambers this morning 
Fred R. Taylor acting for the Doherty 
Organ Co. of Ontario, applied for an order 
to place the affairs of the Flood Piano 
& Organ Co. in liquidation.

In the course of the proceedings it was 
shown that the property of the Flood 
Piano & Organ Co. had been sold and the 
proceeds distributed among the creditors.

His honor said that under such condi
tions it would be useless to grant an or
der.

Per,
DAVID B. DONALD, 
H. K. CLAWSON.

Sept. 20, 1907.commission.
that as a 
sommissione
reduction in express rates.

Other questions which are now 
board's agenda paper include the consid
eration of the new uniform operating 
rules, drafted by a joint committee of rail- 
way representatives and employes, the re- 
classification and authorization of new 
schedules of maximum freight rates,! he
adoption of new forms for bills of lading, 
the drafting of new regulations affecting 
the safety of passenger trains in the mat
ter of heating,, lighting, etc and the set
tlement of the Toronto Lmon station 
problem which comes up for hearing on
October 1st.

Commissioner Mills in commenting 
the work before the commission, stated 
that some method of re-organization of the 
work of the board would have to be found 
so as to relieve the commissioners of some 
of the detail they now have to attend to 
and give them time for the solution of 

of the larger problems before them.
" i view of the rapidly

TROOPS GUARD 
THE VATICAN

swore inVANCOUVER, B. C., Sept. 20 (Spec
ial)_The executive of the Asiatic Exclus
ion League, held a meeting today to con
sider a scheme to place seven candidates 
for the Dominion election in ndmgs 
throughout the province. .

I alsoon the

receiving and will re-one

C. S. Hanington and A. A. Wilson ap
peared for the Flood Piano & Organ Co. For Fear of Anti-Clerical Dem

onstration Armed Men Are 
Patrolling Vatican Grounds.

lock,
while in the city.

The Territorial staff band from Toron
to, consisting of twenty-four members, 
will arrive on tomorrow’s train to assist 
in the meetings here and at other points 
in the provinces. Every incoming train 
is bringing officers of the army from other 
places to attend the welcome to the gen
eral.

WAITING FOR A WITNESS
Preliminary hearing in the case against 

William Canton,Robert Boutiler and 
charged with stealing a ship’s force-pump 
from Messrs. Lantalum’e junk yard hx 
Wednesday of last week, was resumed in 
the police court this mfiming.

After some delay it was decided to wait 
no longer for a local teamster who had 
been summoned and . promised to appear 
as a witness at 9.45 o’clock this morning. 
His honor said that if the witness did not 
appear at two o’clock this afternoon, 
when the case would again be taken up, 
he would be placed under arrest.

Short Twine Fined $1,400 
Their Costs Reached $12,000.

case 
man. 

“(Signed)
ROME, Sept .20—This.Joeing tjw thirty- 

seventh anniversary of the Occupation of 
Rome by the Italian troops kttd the fâll of 
the temporal power t>f the papacy, all the 
armed men in the Vatican were detailed 
to watch the entrances of the apostolic 
palace or to patrol the garden and court
yards. Considerable anxiety is being felt 
regarding the possibility of hostile demon- 

of the recent displays of

•f
SCOTT MARSHALL, 

“Chief of Police.”

OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 20 (Special)—

five drowned 
from a canoe

as an illustration of the far reaching re
sults of such a fine, it actually cost the 
company $12,000, by being forced to re
tag what was in the hands of the dealers.
Some 250 tons had to be retagged, re
ducing its value $40 per ton, making a 

There were other cases 
was the worst.

MAINE CROPS 
ARE DAMAGED

He suggested that in 
increasing demands of the west in respect 
to railway matters, a branch of the com
mission should be organized and estab
lished there.

strations, in view 
anti-clerical feeling. Cardinal Merry del 
Val the papal secretary of state who is at 
Castel Gandolfo, is in frequent telephonic 
communication with the Vatican informing 
the pope of the situation in various parts 
of Italy. The government in order to pre
vent the possibility of outrages, ha» caused 
the Vatican to be guarded night and day

Thousands of Dollars of Dam
age Done by Unusually Early 
and Heavy Frosts.

Disaster on the Skeena River 
Yesterday Morning.

PACIFIC CABLE DID NOT PAY
iOTTAWA, Sent 20—(Special)—The de

ficit for the Pacific cable last year was 
$335,340. Of this amount Canada will have 
to pay $93,150. ________

Donaldson line steamer Indrani arrived 
last night and is discharging her large 
inward cargo at the new city wharf.

------------- f,-------------
W. S. Barker left for Montreal last 

night. Mr. Barker has been in poor health 
lately and goes there to consult a special-

loss of $10,000. 
somewhat similar, but this PORTLAND, Me., Sept. 20—Reports • 

from many sections of the state record 
damage to unharvested crops to the ex
tent of thousands of dollars, done by an 
unusually early and heavy frost early yes
terday. Everything in the way of garden 
truck in many places was killed. Fruit 
escaped with slight harm. Com was bad** 
ly damaged.

VANCOUVER, Sept. 20 (Special)—Five 
were drowneff yesterday morningby troops. persons

from a canoe in the Skeena River, at 
Beaver Dam, 40 miles below Hazelton. 
Three canoes left Hazelton for the month 
of the river, and one was capsized. The 
names of the persons drowned are net 
obtainable.

will have a football ROBBERY UNDER THE 
CLOAK Of POLITICS

The Algonquins 
practice this afternoon at five o clock on 
the Shamrock grounds.

SHIP FOR SOUTH AMERICA 
HELD UP FOR HER CREWb.1st.

BOSTON, Sept 19-Though she has on 
board 1,450,000 feet of oak and'pine lumber 
and is ready to sail for Buenos Ayres, the 
British bark, Belmont, Cap». Ladd, can
not get a crew and is held in port. It is 
said that sailors at present are title desir
ous of making the long and tedious trip to 
South American ports at $20 a month, 
when they can get far better wages in the 
coasting trade. The captains of vessels 
bound for South America in order to se
cure any men at all must pay a bonus of 
$10 for every sailor. This they call “blood 

Capt. Ladd is hopeful of com-

LAUSANNE, Switzerland, Sept 20-The 
crime committed at Montreaux, Wednes
day by two Russians, who entered the lo-

~”5 MAKING 0000 progress
their pursuers, before they were captured, , --------------

*S? S&nf \? ?.. Double Tracking of Paradise Row 
St- ‘VTK £ Car line Going On Well

“THE MAN WHOM
THE CHURCHES MISSED”

CIVIC PAY DAY THE WEATHER
FORECASTS—Fine today and tonight. Sat

urday, strong breezes and moderate galeâ 
southerly to southwesterly and showery.

SYNOPSIS—A marked disturbance situat
ed in the Lake region indicates stormy con- * 
dltlons in the Maritime Provinces on Satur
day To Banks and American Ports, winds 
shifting to south and southwest and on Sat
urday strong to a moderate gale, «able Is
land, northwest, 20 miles, rain. Point Le- 
preaux, west, 12 miles, clear at 11 a. m.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT

Highest Temperature during last 24 hours 66 
Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours 46
Temperature at Noon, ...................................J®
Humidity at Noon, .. .... ........... 68
Barometer Readings at Noon (sea level ana 

32 deg. Fah.), 29.94 inches.
Wind at Noon : Direction, North. Velocity,

6 miles per hour. Clear. v.
Same date last year: Highest temperature,

68' lowest, 54. Clear.
' D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

Chamberlain Sandall Paid Out 
Over $11,000 Today.

work were well-nigh done, but he is still 
full of vast, far-reaching plans for the bet
terment of the racq^ One might think 
that there would be some excuse if the 
general, coming into such close contact 
with the worst of men, had developed 
something of a pessimistic spirit; but there 
fifno trace of this in his speeches or his 
writings. His faith in man is just as real 

his faith in God. He believes in the 
power of the religion of Jesus to trans
form any life, and he has impressed this 
upon all his followers, and perhaps this 
is one secret of the army’s great 
It believes in the men it tries to help.

of work

(Christian Guardian)
How the world moves! That the one

time Primitive Methodist preacher, of 
lowly origin, the fiery ranter whose strange 
and uncouth ideas so shocked the respect
able world, the man of the “blood-and- 
iire” religion, that this man, unchanged 
and unchanging, should be the guest of 
Ontario's lieutenant-governor, should be 
given a civic reception, and should hear 
his praises voiced alike by the Premier of 
Ontario and the leader of the opposition, 
and that be should go to Ottawa as the 
Xuest of the governor-general, is one of the 
ûgnificant facts that tells as plainly as

the characterization of the newspapers, 
exercise the profession of highway rob- 

This was a heavy day for Chamberlam ^ery .Under the cloak of politics.
Randall, as he had two pay days in one to The two men arrested at Montreaux 
look after. In all over $11,000 was paid Wednesday were brought here yesterday, 
out to civic employes. The regular fort- qiiiey were met by a hostile crowd at the 
nightly payroll for city laborers amounted railroad depot and an attempt to lynchj 
to $6,727.84, as follows:— them was made. ‘Two other Russians have
Streets..................................................$3,613.34 been taken into custody on suspicion of
Water and sewerage......................   2,855;96 being accomplices in the bank robbery.
Ym try.................................................. 258.54

The semi-monthly payroll for the' vari- 
departmental employes amounted to 

$4,293.50, as follows:—
Official..........................
Public works..............
Police...........................
Fira..............................
Salvage ....................
Ferry............................
Market .. ..................

The street railway company are making 
good progress with the double-tracking of 
the Paradise Row line. The rather ex
tensive ledge of rock on City Road hae 
been cut away, and the second track com
pleted on that section. The cars are now 
running on the new track there while the 
first track is being overhauled. The new 
track on Paradise Row is also being used.

A gang of men are now engaged in lay
ing a track along the north side of King 
Square and down Sydney street to con
nect withfthe dine on Union street. It is 
expected that with favorable weather the 
double tracking of this line can be com
pleted in about two weeks and that cars 

then be operated in both directions. 
The inauguration of the new system will 
be greatly welcomed by the residents in 
the districts served by this line.

money.”
pleting his complement today or tomorrow.

MONTREAL STOCKSas
MONTREAL, Sept. 20 (Special)—The 

stock market was quiet today and both 
were somewhatsuccess. Coal and Steel issues 

neglected. Dominion ' Steel bonds sold at 
731-2, and Common was firmer in the 
quotations at 211-8 to 211-4, and Prefer
red at 511-8 bid. Dominion Coal quota
tions were firm at 46 asked, and 45 bid, 
x d. Twin City was a strikingly strong 
feature, advancing a full point after open
ing at 93 1-2. Other active stocks were 
Montreal Street Railway at 1881-2; Rio, 
42; goo, 100; Detroit, 64 1-2; Toledo, 20; 
Power, 93 1-2.

FUNERALS
0U8The general has a programme 

laid out for the coming months that in
cludes a trip to Japan, a campaign in the 
United States, a motor tour in Britain, 
and a campaign in Germany.

His emigration schemes 
known to need description. He purposes 
sending out 20,000 persons to Canada this

Gaskin took 
place from his late residence, 205 Newman 
street, north end, at 2.30 this afternoon. 
Service was conducted by Rev. David 
Hutchinson and burial was at Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Wm. Doody took place 
this . morning from his late home 47 St. 
James street, to St. John the Baptist 
church, were service was said by Very 
Rev. W. F. Chapman. V. G. Interment 

in the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of William
. ..$1,272.07 
. .. 157.08
.. .. 1,294.75 
.. .. 849.16 THE COUNTRY MARKET

The general variety in the country mar
ket will, this week, be supplemented with 
large and small garfie such as moose, deer, 
black duck and woodcock. The supply ia 
at present, limited but, 
advances game of all kinds will doubtless, 
arrive in larger quantities. Moose is sell
ing at from 10 to 20 cents and venison at 
the same figures. Black ducks are quoted 
at from 90 cents to $1.00 and woodcock 
at $1.00 a pair. The general market supply 
is much the same as last week: Retail 
figures range as follows:—Roast beef, 12 
to 20c.; beefsteak, 16 to 22c.; mutton,8 to 
16c.; lamb (hind quarter) 15 to 17c. lb; 
lamb (fore quarter) 11 to 12c. lb; veal 
chops, 18c.; fowls, 90c. to $1.25; chickens, 
90c. to $1.25, potatoes per peck; 20c.; car
rots, 5c. bunch; beets, 5c. bunch; rad- 
dishes, 5c.; parsley, 5c.; cauliflower, 10 to 
20c.; celery, 10c.; cabbage (native), 6 to 
10c.; cucumbers, 2c.; tomatoes, 5c.; beans, 
30c.; and peas, 30c. per peck; squash, 3c 
per lb.

are too well 50.00 can
575.24

95.20

The progress of army work has been 
marvellous. There are now 7,500 societies 
working under the general’s control, with 
13,000 separated officers, and 50,000 lay of
ficers. They issue twenty-four newspapers 
in seventeen languages, and their literat
ure has a circulation of 1.000.000 per week. 
In Australasia the authorities subsidize 
the reformatory work of the army to the 
extent of $250,000.

The general takes the keenest interest in 
the lapsed masses that form our crim
inal class, and he believes in all kinds of 
methods for helping them; but he testi
fies that the only ultimately successful 
plan is to get them converted.

Such is the man and such is his work. 
It is not for us to measure men with scien
tific accuracy, yet it seems to us, amongst 
all the great of the last century, there 
were few who could rank with this mili
tant preacher of the Gospel of Christ.

as the seasonDr. Thomas Walker returned home on 
the Boston train today. JEWISH OBSERVANCESwas

Yom Kippur is Just Over and 
Feast of Tabernacles Begins 
Sunday.

;

Wp
.

s'EM The Jewish Fast of the Atonement was 
observed on Wednesday by the local He
brews. It is a day of fasting and this 
year began at 7 o’clock in the morning, 
concluding at 6.50 the same night. It is 

nerves of the mayor’s clerk that he de- known as Yom Kippur. 
veloped a bloodthirsty tendency and even The Feast of Tabernacles begins on Sun- 
threatened to thrash the city engineer, day next and continues for eight succes- 
Having heard from St. Martins that a sive days, on the last of which the last 

ten feet high had come out on Me- chapter of the Hebrew Bible is read, thef 
Cumber Hill and looked down on the vil- last page turned and the first page 
lage, he seized his 1812 rifle and set out brought out. The new year is then well 
to glut his ire. The moose is still at on its way. The Feast of Tabernacles ,s 
large but is in great danger. really the Hebrew Harvest Festival is a
^ ’ time of rejoicing, thanksgiving and bless

ing the fruits of the season.

t
should not project himself into election contest, and the aldermen were 

the devotions of an upright and un bought chasing one another around the building 
people until he has gone into court and jn rch Df a quorum, so affected the 
established his innocence of all crimes 
against the electorate. At all events 
Jameeey will not sit behind this man any 
longer. Besides, he belongs to the other 
party.

this manOur esteem
ed fellow citiz
en, Mr. Jame
eey Jones, has
decided to
change his pew 
in the church. 
He has heard 
rumors 
effect that the 

who sits in

iI
mw%&

moose
i>'j to the

POLICE COURTFULLY EXPLAINED.
The sound of heavy firing in the direc

tion of St. Martins during the past day 
or two has caused some uneasiness, for 
which there is no reasonable foundation. 
The truth is that the mayor’s clerk went 
down to St. Martins to kill something. 
The life he has lived at City Hall of late, 
while the mayor was preparing for an

General Booth
, , . ., __ .I ia- General Booth was born in Nottingham, / • iJj'PVTJYSif' man
facts can, that the world re p=_ England in 1829. At 21 years of age he ^N^xiXl front of him,
Slylif thf? religion be a region of became a minister of the Methodist New \ and who dab-

TilttJnfulness Connection. Fifteen years- later he organ- V bles in politics
General Booth Is an old man, seventy- ized the Christian Mission, out of which & good deal, has handled large sums of

right years of age, but his eye is bright, when, the militant idea struck him tiirty money at eiection time, and that if the
his form lithe and alert as ever; only the year* agogrew the ^lvat,on Arm:^ It $ue eomebody the facts
worn-out voice tells the tale of his inces- first spread all over tho British isles and ™ Jame6ey declares that
sant activity. One would think that his since over the world. W0UM come

recorded on theOnly two cases 
docket sheet at this morning’s session of 
the police court.

Chas. Kearns, drunk on Brittain street, 
was fined $8 or thirty days.

Dennis O’Sullivan was fined $8 or thirty 
days for a similar offence.

were

The Ludlow will be placed on the ferry 
route when the repairs begun last spring 
have been completed. For more definite 
information ask the Ludlow.

PJohn A. Sinclair and wife leave to
night for a two weeks’ trip to Montreal, 
Toronto and Niagara Falls.
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! The 7imes [ aturdaThe Late Tenant By GORDON HOLMES 
will be published in

beginning
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I Furnishings
Very lowest Prices.

$1.98$3.00 Trousers for
Call and See our Fancy

STRIPED JERSEYS.

of all 
Kinds 
at the

STORK OPEN SATURDAY 1 ILL 11 P. M.

NEVER BEFORE
NEVER BEFORE have we been so well and thoroughly prepared to meet the demands of the great fall trade, 
tall, short and medium figure a
SPECIAL PRICES for FRIDAY and SATURDAY.

! We guarantee every stout, slender,

Suit, Overcoat or Trousers.perfect fitting

!

Men’s Overcoats, Regular $7.50 ; Now $5.60.1 Men’s Overcoats, Regular $10.00 ; Now $8.40. 
Men’s Overcoats, Regular 9.00; Now 6.75, ! Men’s Suits, Regular $10.00 Suit ; Now 7.79.

Men’s Suits, Reg'ular $12.00 ; Suit Now $9.98.
Boys’ Two-Piece Suits, From $1.98 to 6.00.UNION CLOTHING 26-28 Charlotte Street, 

Old Y. M. C. A. Building.x ■

COMPANY ALEX. CORBET, Manager.

sm*

OFFICERS ELECTEDforever. They had made inquiry for him 
as they missed him, but to no 

avail. One day in the dead of winter a 
low whine was heard at the kitchen door 
of Joey e old home and when it was open
ed there stood Bingo, a mere shadow of 
his former self. He was gathered into the 
arms Joey’s mother, patted affection
ately by Joey’s father and fed and nursed 
through the night. But on the following 
morning—when no one was watching him 
—he stole away, going towards the hill
side where Joey slept.- A few days later 
he was found there, lying prone across. 
Joey’s grave. He had- grown old in| the 
eight yeans, of,his life and had come home 
from his wanderings to die, and to lie 
with the young master whom he had lov
ed with more than human devotion dur
ing his life.

Why Bingo Became a Tramp Dailv Fashion Flint for Times Readers.as soon

v

St. John S. S. Convention Last 
Evening Selected Officers 
for Ensuing Year.

(BY MAUD WALKER.) ed so long in his room. Although Bingo 
could not count the time by days and 
nights he knew a long time had elapsed 
since he had seen Joey, and his poor heart 
was full of apprehension over this sud
den change in their daily routine.

But into the bam came Joey’s father 
and several of the neighboring men. The 
expression of Joey’s father’s face was 
very strange, and Bingo whined softly to 
himself on noting it. Silently the horses 
in the ham were hitched to the two- 
eeated carriage that stood in the shed. 
Joey’s father took his place in the rear 
seat while two of the farmers occupied 
the driver’s seat. This, too, was strange 
to Bingo. He had been accustomed to 
seeing Joey and hie father occupy the 
front seat and Joey’s mother and baby 
sister in the back seat.

Then the carriage was drawn up at the 
front door and Joey’s mother wae assist
ed by several women friends to her place 
beside her husband in the back seat. She 
wore a black veil cloeely wrapped about 
her head and face, and Bingo saw that 
she walked with an uncertain step and 
drooping head. Her dejected aspect went 
straight to the heart of Bingo. Leaping 
through the open window of the bam he 
went quickly to the back door of the

Somehow, his hearthis upturned face, 
was almost as heavy as the popr mother’s, 
for he knew that Joey would never be 
their again.

Bingo wae ar dog. Any one looking at 
him would have said he was a common
one. But had you asked his little master, 
Joey Travis, about Bhigo, you would have 
been told in the most emphatic manner 
that Bingo was the greatest, most wonder
ful, and most heroic dog on earth. The 
truth wae, Bingo and Joey were almost of 
an age, Joey being ten years old and Bin- 
go seven. How, ten years are but a few 
When measuring the length of a boy's life, 
but seven years mark the fast approaching 
old age of a dog. So, you will readily see 
that while Joey was young at ten years 
of age, his «hum and constant companion, 
Bingo, was old at seven. But to Joey 
Bingo Was ever young.

Together Joey and Bingo went about 
the woods in the summer time, hunting. 
Now, I do not mean that they were hunt- 

beaets and birds, for they were not. 
were hunting a jolly good time, and 

they always found it. Perhaps that was 
because their pleasure did not depend on 
the wanton talking of innocent life*. Joey 
enjoyed living; so did Bingo. And Joey 

. knew that life was as sweet to the wild 
things as it was to him and Bingo. 
Therefore Joey respected the rights of

Then Bingo crept away from the crowd 
and lay behind the tall stone a little dis
tance off. From there. he watched the 
men place the long black box into a deep, 
newly made hole. And then the dirt and 
enow were shoveled into the hole, cover
ing up the box. Bingo whined softly to 
himself. Joey was there — in that box. 
His nose had told him so.

And then the hillside was left alone, the 
vehicles with their loads of humanity go
ing off down the road in the cold after
noon. But Bingo, stilt hiding behind the 
tall white stone, kept his place till the 
last wagon was out of eight. Then he 
came forth and went straight to the new
ly-made mound, lying down across it. 
Turning his eyes toward the sky he whin
ed softly, his great eyes, so full of mortal 
suffering, became dim with moisture. Who 
dares to say that an animal—a dog—nev
er sheds tears while suffering grief knqws 
little of what he ia talking about. In that 
cold afternoon, lying prone across the 
grave of his dear master,' Bingo really 
wept like a child. His very heart shed

At the evening session of the St. John 
County S. S. Convention, yesterday, the 
following officers were elected :

President, A. H. Chipman, St. John. 
Vice-president, the vice-president St.

John County Association, W. D. Baskin, 
St. John; Rev. F. Bishop, Fairville; A. K. 
Bentley, St. Martins.

Corresponding secretary, Miss Estey, St. 
John.

Recording secretary, Miss Mary Easson, 
St. John.
^Treasurer, R. T. Hayes, St. John.
Supt. of teacher training, J. Huntei 

White.Weak Women
Suyt. temperance department, Mrs. T. 

Bullock ; assistant, Miss Laura Gra-
To weak and ailing women, there Is at least one 
ay to help. But with that way, 
ust be combined. One is local, 

lonal. but both are important, both essential. 
Dr, Shoop's Night Cure Is the Local.
Dr. Shoop’s Restorative, the Constitutional.
The former—Dr. Shoop's Night Cure—is a topical 
ucous membrane suppository remedy, while Dr. 

Uoop’s Restorative is whcQly an internal treat- 
‘tint. The Restorative reaches throughout the 
ntire system, seeking the repair of all nerve. 
U tissue, and all blood ailments.
The Night Cure”, as its name implies, does its 

rork while you sleep. It soothes sore and inflam
'd mucous surfaces, heals local weaknesses and 
llscharges, while the Restorative, eases nervous 
xcitement, gives renewed vigor and ambition. 
»uilds up wasted tissues, bringing about renewed 
trength, vigor, and energy. Take Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative—Tablets or Liquid—as a general tonic 
to the system. For positive local help, use as well

two treatments, 
one to const!tu- H.is,,1 ham.

Supt. primary* department, Miss Marx 
Gunn.

Adult department, J. X. Harvey.
I. B. R. department, Miss J. Milligan.
Home department, H. V. Hayes.
Executive—Rev. J. C. B. Appel. Rev., E. 

C. Jenkins, Rev. \V. Camp. Rev. S. How
ard, Rev. L. A. McLean, W. J. Parks, E. 
M. Sipprell, W. Young, L. H. Thorne, 
Fred Murray, A. E. Hamilton.

A stirring address on “What the Sun-* 
day School can do in Nation Building” 
was delivered by Rev. L. A. McLean. He 
was listened to with close attention 
throughout.

After a hymn, during which the offer
tory xvas taken up, Rev. W. B. Ganong, 
general field secretary ,addressed the con
vention, taking for, his theme “Gleanings 
from the World’s Sunday School Conven
tion at Rome.” He first gave a demonstra
tion of the value of organization. From 
the interesting services on the steamers he 
took his audience to Algiers, Azores, Gib 
raltar and Naples, and told in a very 
interesting manner of the work of the 
convention at Rome and of scenes and 
experiences during the meeting in the 
eternal city.

Rev. Mr. Ganong was heartily applauded 
as he took his seat. Before closing, a 
resolution - was passed changing the Sun
day school hour from «afternoon to morn
ing immediately following the morning 
services. Resolutions of thanks were also 
passed to the trustees of the Queen square 
church for the. use-of the school room and 
for kindness shown, and to the press.

After the singing of the hymn, “God be 
with you till we meet again,” the benedic
tion was pronounced by Rev. Dr. Heartz, 
of Yarmouth.

Y

Dr. «Shoop’s 
Night Cure

n mm
V, BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.%

LABOR CRISIS ON
BRITISH RAILWAYS

s\
■>. FRENCH FELT TRIMMED WITH THE FASHIONABLE GOURAS PLÛMES'ht,5^ LONDON, Sept. 18—The final rupture 

in the British railway labor crisis has now 
been postponed until October. The em
ployes of all roads m the country who be
long to the Railwiymén’s Union, will in 
the interval sign ballot papers which will 
be isgued this week, to decide whether 
they aré prepared for a national strike in 
the event of the companies refusing to ac
cept the programme of the executive com
mittee, the chief claim in which is for rec
ognition of the union. It also demands 
an eight-hour day for men engaged in the 
movement of vehicles and a ten-hour day. 
for others and a minimum of the rate and* 
a quarter for all time over the standard 
hours. The companies have refused to dis
cuss the union's proposal on the ground 
that it represents only a quarter of the 
mea. employed, and also that it would be 
destructive of responsibile railway control 
to allow the union to intervene.

The gouras feather is one of the distinct
ive styles noted of the season. It is 
“feathery” in the^ extreme, and has an 
air of fragile and delicate lightness, al
though is in no sense what one might 
call a perishable trimming. The hat il
lustrated is of violet felt with a wide bind
ing of violet velvet about the brim. The 
crown is of medium height and is swath
ed about with a violet velvet overlaid

with a band of silver and violet trimming 
Gouras feathers in a delicate shade of 
gray, tipped with white, from a perfect 
forest about the crown. This hat is ad- 
justed to the head with a very shallow 
bandeau, which is made with a back open
ing that fits it down on the hair. These 
slashed bandeaus are noticed in many of 
the new hats. They adjust the hat to a 
closer line of the head than the all round 
bandeau, we are told.

« #wi'ii
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MORE JAPS LAND
AT VANCOUVER

worth) had replied to certain strictures 
made by Mr. Borden and the press of the 
province had looked upon it as a chal
lenge. He had been asked where he would 
meet Mr. Borden ànd had answered, “on 
the floor of the house.” He would wel
come Mr. Borden to any of his meetings 
but would not run after him.

Mr. Aylesworth repeated the allegation 
made by him at Dundas that statements 
of what the petitioners in the Halifax elec
tion case had said with regard to Bor
den’s connection with corrupt practices in 
the late dominion election had been sub
mitted to him and he had expressed an 
opinion as a lawyer might, saying that if 
these things were established at the trial 
Mr. Borden would stand disqualified for 
eight years.

“Proof is not upon me,” said the speak
er. “I know nothing personally about the 
affair. I simply know what it is the pe-r 
titioners against Mr. Borden say they have 
proof of.”

“He tells me from the public platform.” 
Mr. Aylesworth continued, “that there is 
no truth or foundation in these state
ments. If he says that in the witness box 
he will be subject to cross-examination and 
I decline to express any opinion as to the 
result of the case till I Jhave heard Mr. 
Borden’s cross-examination.”

./ MR. AYLESWORTH
SAYS HE IS READYThey wmiM t»ke a dip in the dear, cool water of the fast running creek. Two Hundred and Fifty New 

Comers From Honolulu Land< 
ed Wednesday Night—There 
Was no Disturbance.

tears ,and his plaintiff Whine was in re
ality a moan.

But as the night came down Bingo re
turned to his home, creeping into the 
bam to sleep.i Joey’s father came *m to 
attend to the horses, but Bingo did pot 
rise as had been bis wont in former days.
Still he lay in the hay of, an unused 
manger, his grief too deep to allow of his 
thinking of food and drink.

And so the winter wofe away, Bingo 
remaining unhappy and silent. He never 
frisked about as in the days when he 
had Joey to play with. He ate barely 
enough to keep life within his emaciated 
body. As the spring came and the early 
blossoms began to appear in the meadow Wathen-Wilson.
Bingo sought out the old haunts, living, Harcourt, N. B., Sept. 19—On Wednes- 
no doubt, over the old life in memory and day, Sept. 18, the Methodist church was 
associations. And sometimes he forgot to filled with guests and gay flowers, it be- 
re£um to the house at night. And then he ing the wedding day of John A. L. Wa- 
got to wandering farther and farther then and Mies Stella G. Wilson. At 11.30 
away from the home which now held no a. m. the groom entered the church, and 
tender tie for him. True, Joey’s parents in a few minutes the strains of the Voice 
were kind to him, but Joey was not there. That Breathed O’er Eden, played by Miss 
And ever since he could remember Joey Robina Dunn, resounded through the 
was his companion, for they had grown church as the bridé entered, leaning on 
up together. the arm of her brother-in-law, Dr. H. G.

One day Bingo was .attracted by a boy Fairbank. The bride looked charming in 
—a gay-hearted -fellow—who was passing a blue broadcloth traveling dress with a 
through the meadow and who whistled to becoming hat to match. Rev. C. H. 
Bingo to follow him. Bingo went with this Manaton performed the ceremony, after 
new-found friend, following him several which Mr. and Mrs. Wathen left on the. 
miles to another farm. There he remained Maritime express for a trip up the St., 
a week or more, trying to forget Joey and John river and other points of interest, 
the old life in his new surroundings with The numerous bridal gifts of cut glass,, 
a new and most gentle master, y rare china, silver and linen, among which

were a dining suite from the groom’s

house, entered and passed through to 
Joey’s room. The door stood wide and 
Bingo entered. But no Joey was therel 
He went to the bed- where Joey had slept 
since he could remember, but no yo 
master was there. A peculiar scent 
Bingo through the rooms to the parlor, 
thence out through the hall door to a 
long black-covered wagon that stood in 
the yard. There the scent was stronger, 
the familiar scent which had always 'told 
him he was near to his master. But in a 
way it was different—very different. Yet 
there was no mistaking the fact that it 
was Joey in that black wagon—inside the 
close cover. As some one has said, “Dogs 
see with their noses more than with their 
eyes.” And so it was true in Bingo’s 
case. His nose told him where his young 
master was. Also something made ! him 
know that there had taken place a great 
change with his beloved Joey, and that 
never, never again would the old life, so 
dear, so sweet, be theirs—Joey’s and Bin
go’s.

Then went a long procession of wagons, 
carriages and buggies towards a hillside 
a mile «Nvay, a hillside where reared 
strange white, glistening stones very 
close together. Bingo had been there 
once with Joey, and Joey had scolded him 
gently for running about over little grassy 
mounds, and had taken him away from 
the place very quickly. And now, unob
served, he went there again today, follow- 
owing in the rear of the last vehicle to 
avoid being seen and driven home again. 
He knew that his Joey was in tljat black 
wagon which led the procession, and he 
was determined to know what they*— all 
those men and women—meant to do with 

And' so passed three days and nights, him.
Then on a certain morning Bingo was Arrived within the fenced hillside four 
led from his house to his place in the big men lifted a black box from the long 
warm bam, one* of the neighbor men black wagon. Bingo ran right up to it 
leading him. But from the window of arid sniffed at it. The men told him to go 
the bam Bingo could watch the house, away and one threatened him with a big 
and to his wonder he saw many people heavily-shod foot when he disobeyed. And 
coming, some remaining in their vehicles then it was Joey’s mother who saw Bin- 
in the yard while others alighted and ' go there, and holding out her hand to 
went into the house. There was a great him she said: “Come, dear old Bingo,
but silent gathering which roused Bingo’s Joey loved you so.” He r words were 
curiosity. And all the time Bingo won- spoken in a trembling voice and as Bingo 
de red and wondered what it was all ab- went to her side she knelt beside him, 
out, and also wondered why Joey remain- and he felt something like raindrops on

the wood’s creatures as he. respected the 
rights of his own family at home.

Now, the pleasures that Joey and Bingo 
found in their wanderings about the hills 
and valleys surrounding their home were 

For hours they.,.would lie in the

Announces That He Will Wel
come Mr. Borden to Any or 
All of His Meetings—The 
Halifax Election Case.

WEDDINGS
fyaecjiMcCafferty.

John Reed of Fairville, wax Thursday 
united in marriage to ,Miss Julia McCaf- 
ferty in the Church of the Assumption. 
Carleton, by Rev. J. J. O'Donovan. There 
was a large number of friends of the con
tracting parties present at the ceremony. 
The bride, who was attended by her sister, 
Miss Bertie McCaiferty, wore a becoming 
costumé of brown doth. Edward Dwyre 
supported the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Reed 
will reside in Fairville.

ung
ledmany.

shade of some fine old tree and watch the 
birds flitting about from bough to bough. 
Again they would take a dip in the clear 
cool water of the fast-running creek where 
meet wonderful shells and brilliant peb
bles were to be found. And it was Bingo 
who taught Joey to swim.
tien, after exhausting the novelty of 

shade and stream, they would ramble 
through the deep meadow where the cows 
and pretty calves stood knee-deep in the 

. sweetest of clover. And at evefiing on re
turning h 
derful tal
mother and father, while Bingo would 
stand near by, watching with keen inter
est his young master, and seconding every
thing he said by wagging his tail and 
blinking his eye.

But one cold winter day Joey fell ill, af
ter having been out m the snow coast
ing with Bingo. That night he tossed 
with a burning fever, and the next day 
Bingo missed his young comrade’s cheery, 
“Good morning, old Bing!” And all day
long Bingo stayed near to the door of his 
beloved master’s room, holding his nose 
close, to the crack beneath it to scent for 
any danger. And all day long at frequent 
intervals Bingo was thrust away from the 
door to allow Joey’s parents.and the doc
tor to pass in and out.. But immediately 
the door was closed Bingo would again 
take up his position at the door, his nose 
at the crack and his quick ear strained to 
catch hie master’s voice. *

«

Vancouver, Sept. 19—Steamer Indians 
with 250 Japanese from Honolulu arrived 
here last night and landed all without any 
disturbance.

Chinese Vice Consul King, of San Fran
cisco, now at Vancouver, says he will send 
a bill for $12,000 damages, claimed by the 
Chinese, to the imperial government, not 
to Ottawa.

r
/Windsor, Ont., Sept. 19.—Speaking at 

the Essex Liberal picnic at Barber’s 
Grove, near here, today Hon. A. B. Ayles
worth entered upon a discussion of what 
he termed the scandal campaign being 
waged by the Conservative leaders and 
press and declared that the Liberals were 
ready to meet their opponents on that 
ground, low as it was, and had nothing to 
fear as to the result.

Speaking at Dundas recently he (Ayles-

ome Joey would have most won- 
ee of adventure to relate to his

Mr. and Mrs. StC. McKiel returned last 
evening after attending the Fredericton 
exhibition.

WHERE DOES
THE PAPER GO?

1

i
But there came a day when memories , , . , , , ,

of Jopv and the dear old home eunred 1 father and mother, and a handsome Mor- over hTm Thenhhe left t neThome to - charr from Dr and Mm Fairbank,
were both beautiful and valuable, show
ing the lotring esteem in which both Mr. 
and Mrs. Wathen were held. The groom’s 
gift to the bride was a diamond pin. A 
pleasant feature of the occasion wae a i 
kitchen shower, given to Miss Wilson 
last Saturday evening by the Sunday 
school of St. Matthew’s church, of which 
she was superintendent.

return no more. He traveled for two days, 
finding water in the springe and creeks 
along the roadside, and going without food 
But on the third day he began to suffer 
from hunger. So he halted at a farm
house where he heard the sound of child
ren’s voices. He was warmly received by 
both the grown-ups and the children. 
Food was given him and thfe family of 
good-hearted folk did everything to induce 
the “tramp-dog,” as they called Bingo, to 
remain with them. And he really had 
some pleasant days there, going to the 
river with the boys and following the 
girl’s phateon to town. But one day while 
in town the longing to travel again came 
over him. He had been thinking of Joey, 
and that dear recollection always made 
him seek change in order to forget his liv
ing grief. Rising from his place under the 
phaeton, Bingo trotted down the street, 
and when a little later the girls came 
from a store to get into their phateon they 
found him gone.

All that day and night Bingo journeyed 
on,resting only when so overcome by fat
igue that he was forced to do so. In the 
morning he found himself at the back
door of a big farm house where a generous 
work hand fed him a hearty meal. Being 
made welcome wherever he stoppel Bingo 
would remain days at a place, becoming a 
bit attached to his new friends and sur
roundings. Then that old memory which 
tore his heart would drive him on and on*

And so a year rolled round and Joey’s 
folks thought that Bingo was lost to them

A

The first question asked by a general advertiser. The 

Telegraph and Times reach that class of people who sub

scribe and agree to pay for the reading privilege. These papers 

go first hand from the publishers by carrier and not

i /
MAIN THEME.

Hix—Several billionaires have articles In 
this magazine telling why they amassed their 
fortunes.

Dix—They give interesting reasons, I sup
pose?

Hix—They all agree on one point, however 
—they wanted the money.

through street boys to be left in office or store by purchaser 

after reading.

HERE is but one 
make of Choco

lates good enough for 
the Canadian girl and 
her mother—Stewart’s 
chocolates.

making — the purest, 
most wholesome, most 
delicious of bon-bons.

T
Common sense teaches that every paper 

passed into homes direct will be read. The Telegraph and 

Times are home papers. Do they contain your advertise

ment?

11!

(atewarts t
They are the “crown* 

ing glory” of chocolate Chocolates -STTlJT^SSrCLJT^-JTTlJT*^18

the Stewart Co. limited, Toronto.
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LYONS THE ADVERTISERTHE WORLD Of SHIPPINGTHE BORDER CITY TIMES Box 303 • • John. N» B*
Fraser, Fraser â

°YOUR DAILY SALES InersMJtlJS,£a 
LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with proM- 
able résulta.

Correspond with me and Inc 
Bales. Contracts taken for ad wri

j ! Baltimore, Sept 19—Cld stmr Maritta Di-
•te&.VÿiSr&ïï stmr Camden, 
from St John (N B), for Boston.

Cld—Schr Rebecca M Walls, for St John and
NNewY York, Sept 17—Ard schr E Merrlam, 
Reicker, from St John; Havana, Conrad, Irom
E1RoBtonhPSept 19—Ard stmrs Prince George, 
from Yarmouth (N S); A W Pel3y,,xtrsv 
Halifax; Yarmouth, from Yarmouth (N S). 
schr» Emma E Potter, from Clementaport (N 
S), via Rockland; Colonel Otter, from Gaepe 
(P. Q.); G K Perry, from Apple River (N S.) 

Cld-Schre Harry Lewis, for Port Orovlll.

Yarmouth (N S.)

late advertising managerVESSELS BOUND FOR 8T. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Mantinea, 1737, Liverpool, Sept. 9 
Shanandoah, London, Sept. 4.
St. John City, London, Sept 11

Barks.

Emella L, 395, Aberdeen, July 22._____

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL ! 31. V

News of the St. Croix Valley Gleaned by 
Times Correspondents.

creeee ymu
ting.

THE BISHOPN, Y, STOCK MARKETTHE OUTLOOK 
BETTER NOW

Successful Convention of Charlotte Co. S. S. Workers—Reports 
Show Increased Interest in the Work—Interesting Budget 

of Minor Items,

OE LONDONMINIATURE ALMANAC
Tides.

High. Low. 
6.22 10.34 4.64

11.27 5.47

Sun
Rises Sets

1907Friday, Sept 20th.
New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar

ket report* and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

(N S.); HR Emmerson 
(N S.j

Sid—Stmr Boston, for
September

20 Fri.................6.13
31 Sat....................6.14 6.20
The time used is Atlantic Standard. Appeals for Purity of Public 

Life—Striking Address to 
Canadian Qub of Toronto.

RECENT CHARTERS.
British brig Marconi, 199 tons, from Phlla-

fs* qs
bark Oharle Dickens, 1,306 tons, from Dal- 
housie to Montevideo or Buenos Ayres,
Italian bark Due Sarelll B., :1,378 tons, from 
the Gulf to Buenos Ayres, $13; schooner Aug 
ustus Welt, 1,111 tons, from Brunswick to 
New York with ties, p .t.; schooner John B. 
Bielmiller, 868 tons, eame option Philadei 
phia; schooner Blanche H King, 1,021 to , 
from Charleston to New York with ties, p.

Belief That Deadlock in Copper 
Will Soon be Removed- 
Other Market Indications.

PORT OF 8T. JOHN.Yesterday Today 
Closing Opening Noon

Ainalg Copper................. 60% 61%
Anaconda ..................... .f*
Am Sugar Rfrs................ 11314 H3% U«4
Am Smelt & Rfg . .. . 9214 
Am Car Foundry ..
Atchison.....................
Brook Kpd Trst 
Chesa & Ohio ..* .
Canadian Pacific 
Kansas & Texas 
N. Y. Central .. ..
Reading .....................
Pennsylvania .. ..
Rock Island .............
St. Paul......................
Southern Pacific ..
Northern Pacific. ..
Natl Lead ..............

Chas. Cone’s chestnut gelding by Ed- 
gardo recently bought from McLaughlin, o 
Milltown has won three straight races at 
Pembroke and Cherryfield fairs, making a 
mark of 2.26 1-4. This home started as a 

horse, this season, having been need 
„ livery stable until about a week ago

Galen Love wae in Cherryfield atending 

the fair.
Thomas Irvine of Denver, Colorado is 

visiting friends in town.
The Charlotte County Teachers insti

tute will meet in the Marks street school, 
St. Stephen, on Thursday, Sept. 26.

CALAIS, Sept. 19—While splitting wood 
at her home on Armour avenue, Wednes
day forenoon, Mrs. Woods accidentally in
jured her daughter, who was watching 
the operation from a nearby window, the 
axe head flying Off and cutting the child s 
left hand in a painful manner. Fortun-, 
ately the weapon was dull, else serious 
injury " to the spectator would certainly 
have resulted.

A grand ball under the auspices of the 
Calais City band, will be held in the 
Milltown OpeVa house on Friday evening, 
Sept. 20. . .

Mrs. Sarah Norton has issued invita
tions to the marriage of her daughter, 
Miss Jennie Maude, to Leverett Harmon 
Russell, which takes place Wednesday 
evening, Sept. 25.

The four year old daughter of Moeee 
Long was brought to the office of Dr. 
Cuanston, Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 18, 
suffering? from a painful accident. The 
little one was bringing a lantern from the 
second floor of a building and, losing her 
balancje, fell down stairs, breaking the 
lantern in her fall and receiving a deep 
gash upon her left hip, which bled pro
fusely. The injury is a most painful one.

The date set for the school of instruction 
to be held in this city by the Pythian 
Sisters is Monday, Oct. 7, on which oc
casion the grand president of the order 
in Maine will be present, assisted by 
eral of her deputies. A public meeting 
will also be held at which an address on 
the aims and objects of the order will be 
delivered by the president.

Arrived to day
Stmr Calvin Austin. 2863, Thompson, from

B<Stmr* Activ, ^Nor^ive^from Halifax and 

call ports.

ST STEPHEN, N. B.. Sept. 18—The 
of Sunday School-annual convention

workers in Charlotte county was held on 
Tuesday at Moore s Mills. President W.

session with

93%9;iy*
38%38% (Toronto World.)88%

46%
8887%

StSSSk
er, Lord’s Cove; Gaielle, 47, Dixon, Alma, 
L M Ellis, 34, Leut. Westport; Lucy, A. 32, 
Dionne. Meteghan; Margaret, 49, Simmon, St. 
George.

47 green 
in a

46% , S. Robinson opened the 
I Pra‘V€T* The niornin8 session was occupied

106"% i with hearing and acting on official reports. 
97%

*0%
20% a Help’- was discussed by Revs. Messrs. 

1 * Coucher, Rainnie and Young, and Messrs. 
132% | Alex. Murray and Chris. Laubman. It 

unanimously decided iir the affirma* 
Rev. W. C.

NEW YORK, Sept. 19—The belief is 
gaining ground that the deadlock in cop
per ytii be shortly removed, and that the 
large consumers will agree to place con- 

far from the low figures quoted

34% 1... 34% 
.. .165% 
.. . 36% 

...106%

164%
36% <$>

SECRET OF INFLUENCE.<$>107%
The question “Is the County Convention96%... 96% 

..:1i97Î
«121.14

1976
121%

To have a proper influence 
over your fellows 
Be. absolutely straight,
Have no “side.”
Be sympathetic.
Show a sense of humor,
Have the spirit of faith-

-BISHOP INGRAM. <$

<6
tracts not
yeWenlay -- namely, 15c. Men prominent in 
the steel industry express optimistic views 
regarding the future, the contention being

. <$■$>... 12114 
.‘.13214 13314

.... 50 50% nl j wag
Twin City .......................... -W* 132% j live. In the afternoon

-iiÆiuiaeristJs:™; rrSTiv-E». r •»S ït-os-r ss±i sr* ****** ssœ ssnsssu rTsijuneible interests who are in entire ac- CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. tary, reported that many of the schools
cmxl. GeiMneixial'circles yesterday receiv- cgrn .................6l 5114 B8% had failed to send returns.
ed reports that collections are coming in gee. Wheat ....................100% « ^ % *>■ " all treasurer, reported on
somewhat slowly, and that for this reason May Corn .......................... M twenty, out of seventy schools had re-
wholes!le house are not so well supplied May ™ .. . ;; ;;;;;1W Si% »P«“«ed to.

immedUre rZIThaT b“-n tn^adt-ance in ! MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. work of the Sunday School ”

' ^thr^rhoLs'l^ldptorothelrWll. CoS Iron's Steei',l".V .^l m the needs of teachers and officers in order
frtelv at 6 1-2 uer cent ,the minimum rate Dorn I & s, pfd............ 00% 60b o0b to become faithtul and efficient workers.
t^rday waVrptr ce’ut. If the largest | Nova Scotia Stee, .. •• ;_« ^ Alex. Murray outlined the less» tor

and soundest concerns are compelled to ; Montreal Power.............. 93% «% next Sunday, The Death He.
nav this exorbitant price for accommoda- ; Mnckay Co .. ................. 64% £4% 64% made many valuable suggestions that
Hon—tire highest in more than a decade- | Detroit United  ̂ j would help trachera to give a bette, les-
the outlook fur smaller concerns is de- Illinois Traction, pfd. . . 83% 83% eon on the question.
rr^sitionTüal fmrlybgetn,ua!ly with ! NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. j gotd T- tC reLon/ of the home to

regular mercantile customers, and threat- 0c(ober Cotton ............... 11 19 U.18 It.»] the school,” wae presented JurM*»
* , mav he averted. Money I December Cotton................U-34 1 C ampbell. The paper compared the in-

%L ^ New i ™ fancy* and manhood in the
is Uinning to draw gold from New , May Cotlon --------- home to the school and church; the

5 ork |4W,U0U having bevrn transferred | (Fllrniahcd by D. C. Clinch, Banker and pampered, indulgent child to theschool 
-yesterday. This means that cotton will] Broker.) whose church takes all responsibility from

rSr&E is
gone out much earlier this year; for the | ,n ,2 3l) m._c. p. R„ 165; «rm hand over it.
eight months ended August 31 tire value | ’ ca!1 1.]_2 to 1 3-4 per cent, dis- »At thc evening session • ■

warns s-s» aït» «E-E-r
; ^™^Minm^8.*88,<C3, fTOm JU|> M^thTCckb^ the fix e'books 

interest. The European banks are passing a,j w pk September, increase Moses as given in th« “nay
through September very well. The 1™ ^'  ̂July 1st increase $976,925. 1~, outim^ them m

: E!, ZtJLT.ZZ ‘”d *"” “gh”
Me rather large increase in loans. The | & Ce. haVe reduced their ro™ty in MM, and 416^members for 190^
told market j copper output by about one third on the ' world’s convention at Rome

tto underwriting syndicate. it Was anxl we ought to get through xvith- diticour8e as we], M the viaits to
senous crisis this tall. the Azores> tiibraitar, Algiers, Naples and

at Rome, where thirty-eeven nations and 
fifty-three denominations convened.

Resolutions were recorded on the loss 
sustained in the death of* two of the 
county officers, R. M. Ganong, and Mrs. 
Edgar McGibbon, both of whom pa,ssed 

during the past year, and entered

MARINE NOTES66%

«<$>The Norwegian steamer Nora sailed from 
Baltimore Wednesday for Halifax.Cleared to day. <8

wtommkr.^l-1”, harbor 

River. N. 8.

<3The Furness liner Almerlana arrived from 
Ne York Wednesday to load for Liverpool.

Marltana now In port at 
goes to Campbellton to load for

<8<3>
The schooner 

Halifax 
New York.

The Allan liner Virginian was reported 140 
miles east of Belle Isle at 6.30 o dockKyesle,V 
day morning. She will be due at Quebec Fri
day morning and at Montreal Friday evening.

Stmr Virginian of the Allan line which 
sailed from Liverpool for Montreal, on Frtday 
last, has on boafd 211 first, $12 second and 
631 steerage passengers.

Schooner Maggie Bell (Br) before’ «ported 
broken In two and full of water at Port Mou
ton was pumped out Wednesday and found 
not to have received any serious damage. Sne 
1» now on the railway here for repairs.
‘Yesterday's Boston Journal says: Captain 

Moorsen of the Furness llne. fteamer Bvan- 
gellne, from Fowey, Eng., "h'ch 
port yesterday, reported that last Sunday 
while crossln gthe Grand Banks he passed 
two immense spari, evidently the lower masto 
of a large vessel, Boating In the water, tic 
fears some big craft has met wltb jleaeter. 
Capt. Moorsen said he ran i”10® 
of whales while heading into Massachusetts 
Bay Tuesday night. They were 
about and turning toward shore. The Evan 
geline brought in 4740 casks of china clay.

Nearlv a million dollars wbrth of merchan- 
fU<ia is stowed away in the steamer Hyades whîch areriSd IT Boston last Sunday from 
South America. She had a quick voyage, due 
ma great measure to abnormally strong cur
rents running north of the Equator and to 
the Une weather which prevailed. She carried
450 head of cattle from Montevideo to Vm 
on her way north and was accorded a pw 
welcome In the latter port, which h»'j been 
so short of meat thtat steak was selling at 
a dollar a pound. There were ttmee passen
gers on the Hyades—Mrs. Anna Shaw of Chl- 
Sm who *ad been visiting friend, in Mon-
‘Nd^d” wThha°,rSu^ ,ndajose Bhh-

Evstss 6l&ia6j&rBS

hoCr?“^Mr™: B^:HGerbae^;HÊï:

Be Maud, Gough, St. Martins.

SaUed to day

«<S>

The Bishop of I.nndon electrified and 
650 of Toronto’s leading cib 

who attended the luncheon given 
s honor by the Canadian Club yester

day, by hie inspiring address. The bishop 
was received with vociferous applause.

“I would remind you,” he said, “that 
I am not yet 50, but I seem to have more 
than 50 years’ experience of human na
ture, for I have associated with all sorti 
and conditions of men. Before I was 3f 
I had plunged into the East End of Lon
don and came in contact with the coster. 
It was there I learnt the lesson of give 
and take. After a few yeans of this 1 
was made a canon of St. Paul’s,, when 1 

able to apply my experience of

thrilledStmr Governor Cobb, Mitchell, Boston and 
Maine ports.

some
izedp, 
in hieThe true 

, was read 
It exhibited

Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Indrani, 2.229. Mitchell, from Glasgow, 
R Reford Co. gen cargo 

Schr Jennie C., 98, Johnson, from Boston, 
A W Adams, bal.

;

Cleared Yesterday
Tay, 124, Cook, for Fall River, A.Schr

^SChr*C* Colwell. 82. Boston, John E Mopre 
102,631 hemlock boards.Hunter

DOMINION PORTS

N. S. Sept 18—Cld schr Sadie O.
Silver

Shelburne,
HWtod»rPeNe,Sh’ S“6-Ard sehr

8S NO. 19, Par
sons, New York; 9, barge Plymouth, Har- 
vev, New York; Schr Julia C Poole, Cole, 
Boston; 10, schr Nevis, Htnes, Calais.

Cleared Sept 9, schr Julia C Cole, 860 tons; 
New York; 10 schr Nevis, Bowden-

h umarwas
nature to the busy men of the city, 
Shortly after this another turn of fop 
tune’s wheel, or as I prefer to put it, the 
wisp ruling of Providencd, landed me ir 
the house of lords, and the fashionable 
West End, where I have spoken the 
truth on social evile equally as plainly as 
I did in the slums of the Eaet.

“I think I have grasped the secrete ol 
■the influence of one man over another, 
There are five of them. The first is ab
solute straightness. I always believe in 
being straight.

“I never allowed a man in the East 
End to be button-holed about hie relig 
ion in his club any more than I would 
allow a bishop to be button-holed to join 
the Land League.

gypsum,
Walton. Sept 9—Ard schr Gypsum Empress, 

LeCaln New York; 13, schr Harvey, Patter
son, New York. ..  v -.

cleared Sept 13, schr Harvey, New York,
%l«îtland!1,Sept ô-îïr^schr Bobs, Faulkner,

F Montreal S^pt’is-Ard stmrs Cervona, from 
Shields; Lake Michigan, from Antwerp, cor 
lnthlan, from Glasgow. •

Sailed 18th. stmr Bengore Head, for Dub-

sev-

■
AN ÀUTO ACCIDENT.

11 nQuebec, Sept 18—Sid, etmrs Ravn, Sydney;
AHa?lfax,’ Nysî°Sept 19—Ard stmr Almerlana, 
from New York; Shenandoah, from Llver- 
p»l via St John’s (Nfld) ; schrs Adriatic, 
from New York; Utopia, from Boston- 

Sid—Stmr Dahome, Gorst, for Bermuda, 
Indies and Demerara; Boston, (Nor), 

Hoelstead, for Jamaica.

(St. Croix Courier)
Some people who persist in recklessly 

driving automobiles could profit fropi an 
incident of Thursday evening last. Mr. 
Lavin, son of the superintendent of the 
pulp and paper mills at Woodland, with 

from that town, and 
was

AN EXAMPLE FOR CANADA.
"I have learned a good eieal about Can

ada during my short stay here, and I am 
Steamers. going to speak straight to you, but I do not

Drot, 1862, J H Scammejl A Co. wish to be misunderstood. I think Canada
Indrani, 2229 R Refer has a good deal to learn from the old

Ships. country. I believe we in England can hold
Atlantic, 1852, W M Maekay. up an example to the rest of the world

B for etraightnees in public life.
Sant. Maria, 938, J H ScammeU A Cm "T!lerVÜ DOt ? V^ic m8n “/the ”!d

Schoonerg . country today who has gone into public
Abble C Stubbs, 295, Master. Me for his own aggrandizement. We pride
Annie A Booth, 165, A W Adams ourselvtes on the purity of cur public Kfc;
Alice Maud, 120 C M Kerrlaon. and when the political corruption was re-
rhB^Wood ISl ’aNv Adame" vealed a short time agtr in West Ham the
n W B, 120, A W Splane A Co. whole of popular England turned against
Ella Clifton, 92, J Splane A Co. those people.
Golden Snan2°46 r Mctoto " “My friends, I do not wish to dictate,
Horae* P Shares’. 392, J'B ScammeU A Co. but you must keep absolutely straightfor 
Ida May, 119, D J Pury. , ward in your public life in .Canada. (Loud
Jennie A Stubbs. lo9. er applauee.) ïf you are ever to become »
J* Arthur LonL 149. F C Beatteey. I great nation with a population of 100,000,OCX
Lavonta, 266, j' W Smith. greater than England—greater than the
Louis V Chaplee, 192, A W Adams, j United States—yen must insist on having
Srterence'°242A G^L jP™^ in P?™»1 and ™ipal life
Quetoy, 123, J W Smith ■ of the country. (Renewvd applauee).
R.m«: ill PMcTntyre. ' BE SYMPATHETIC
St. Maurice. 272, C M Kerrison 
Temperance Bell, 77, C M Kerrison.
Three Sisters, 288, J E Moore.
Theresa Wolfe, 344. Stetson. Cutler A Cm 
Wm. L. Elkin, 229, J W Smith.

VESSELS IN PORT
West

another young man 
Miss Marion Black 'of? St. Stephen 
driving about town.

Coming along Hawthorn street, they de- 
seendçd the Markee hi)l at the rate of 
forty miles an hour, without ’regard for 
their,own safety or that of any others.

Just in front of the school house, they 
encountered a team, and, in passing swerv- 

far to the right that the car came 
in eontadt with a telephone pole.

The conjunction had à duration of about 
second but it had consequences that

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Sept 19-Ard stmr Monmouth, 

from Montreal for Bristol.
Queenstown, Sept 19—Sid ettnr Majestic, for

^Glasgow* Sept 19—Ard stmr Troutpool.from 
Dalhousle.

Kinsale, Sept

out any very
THE ENGLISH MARKETS.HALF A CROP

or peaches
91 1-2; Co, 34 1-4; G W, 9 3-4-, C P R, H®.

I Erie, 20 7-8; E F, 47 ; Hie, 138 1-4; K T,

This is the ' Report From j » «j, ^Ü] p: l m 1-2! R

Niagara-1-Plums the Same,"S
tnd Pears Light. j ^.K-erplÜït-Spot cotton quiet, prices

----------------- ! -toady ; middlings 4 points advance. Fu-
Robert Thompson of the St. Cathcnnes w™c firm tiVpotots decline

Cold Storage Forwarding Company writes ^ 1 2 advance from the opening and 3 1-2 
to the Toronto World as follows regard- lo 9 pcintg advance from previous dosing.

American Smelting and Refining Co. lias 
given notification of a restriction of 50 per 
c=nt. in the output of lead.

London, 2.40 p. m.:—The securities mar
kets for the most part show a better ton?. 
The conspicious exception is Mexican Cen
tral, which has declined two per cent, on 
the accident at Mexico City. Americans 

dull but the tone is firm and Union 
advance of# 1-2 over yes-

19—Passed stmr Leuctra, for

Liverpool, Sept 19—81d stmr Kensington,tor
MScatterie Roads, Sept 1»—Ard schr Daia,

Lh7 erpool^3 S e p t 19—Sid stmrs Baltic, tor 
New York; Tunisian, tor Montreal.

Queenstown, Sept 19—Ard stmr Cedric,from 
New York for Liverpool.

ed soaway 
their eternal rest.

The following officers were elected; W. 
H. Famham, president; W. 8. Robinson, 
vice president; Miss Josie Campbell, re
cording secretary; Miss Agnes Boyd, sta
tistical secretary; G. S. Wall, treasurer; 
Rev. W. J. Gordon superintendent of the 
temperance department* Miss Laura 
Peaks home department, Miss Jennie Rob
inson, primary department; C. A. Laub
man, teachers’ training; Alex. Murray,. I. 
B. R. A. All pastors, officers and par
ish vice presidents, with Col. J. D. Chip- 

T. R. Mitchell and Geo. W. Dins- 
constitute the executive. The

one
lasted longer.

The pole, about ten inches in diameter, 
was snapped short off and the big auto
mobile was very badly damaged. When its 
part in the act was finished, it had been 
turned completely around and it was head
ed up hill, so much of it as remained.

The three occupants of the car started 
soon changed their

FOREIGN PORTS.
Portsmouth, N H, Sept 19-Cld stmr Ame

thyst, for Port Stanley (NS.)
New York, Sept 19—Ard stmr Garibaldi, 

from Campbellton. _x
Cld—Schrs M D S, from Moncton (N B); 

Baden Powell, from Newcastle (N Bj ; Aldine, 
from South Amboy; Muriel, from Lunenburg 
(N S); Hibernia, from Hantsport (N S); 
Emily Anderson, from Windsor (N S.) 

Antwerp, Sept 19—Sid stmr Montezuma, for

Sapderatown, R I, Sept 19—Ard schr A W 
Green, from St John for City Island. 

Delaware Breakwater, Sept 1-Paaaed out 
Flora, from Philadelphia for Hillsboro.

heavenward, at first but 
course and came down about twenty feet 
distant from where they started. Very 
fortunately they • escaped serious injury. 
Mr. Lavin’s companion from Woodland 
having an ankle injured and the others 
having some bruises.

ing the fruit outlook: ,
“Peaches in the Niagara district are 

less than half a crop, many orchards hav- 
and othere very light, while

1
man,
more to , . . ,
delegates chosen to attend the provincial 
convention at Fredericton were V.
Dewar, Miss Agnes Boyd, W. H. Farn- 
ham, Rev. Hunter Boyd, and Col. J. D. 
Chipman. The residents of Moores Mills 
hospitably entertained the large number 
in attendance.

Maraty’a meat market has bean distri
buting moosameat to their numerous cus
tomers, having purchased a 500-lb carcase 
from 8. Matheson, who shot the animal 
near Pomeroy Ridge, Monday evening.

A large contingent from the border are 
Fredericton exhibition

The second secret was "have no side” 01 
“frills” The self-conceited, man lost his in
fluence with his fellows and never regain
ed it.

As for the third secret, “everybody hate< 
the man who does not possess a sympath
etic heart,” said the bishop. “Sympathy 
is necessary to help each other in oui 
daily lives. Learn to look onlife as a 
stewardship, not as ownership. You. only 
possess it for a few years: have eympathv 
it is a big influence. If there was more ol 
it, we should never hear of socialistic and 
other fantastic theories.”

The fourth secret was to have sense ol 
humor. “Could I have held the vast crowd 
spellbound in Victoria Park unless I had 
a broad sense of humor and made them 
laugh heartily?” he asked. "Christianity 
means cheerfulness. If a man is really holy 
he must take a bright view of things and 
reflect that brightness in his life and not 
be afraid of a joke. Long, sad faces are nc > 
aid to religion. Laugh, be cheerful, b< 
humorous.”

The fifth and last, but most important 
secret was “faith” A man without faith 
had no conviction, no influence. One must 

faith in God and faith in anothez

ing none
again possibly one orchard in ten has a 

This can only be ac-good average crop.
counted for in that these were well cared ___
for and were in sheltered locations and j pa(.;b(. shows an .

EH SCSHrHB |
light- grapes a good average crop. As to has teen buying of continental issues, 
idling prices, peaches are bound lo te | Copper stocks are disposed. to r<’,:’ " 
tegHn price, as the cannig factoris arc with the metal. Rms have gamed 1-8 to 

paying six cents per pound. Grapes will j 72 1-2; Russian 4a, 18 3-4.
dhtt,'' LAIDLAW à CO’S LETTER. jn attenda at

CCoensauLh!8annert,'hat nte -hti-M  ̂ ^ -■ » Austin’s big picture show will be the at-

f a sufficient supply ami are short on stock jong from lhe fundaments of the financial short visit to the nonl Je „f thcir ^pu. traction at the Opera House Saturday
and must purchase large quantities /<>r| situation rather than the transitory in- Jh J-h Curli Rink tomorrow matinee and evening performances, and
wine purposes; 3rd, the quality of lll= 1 fluences, which arise from day to day, , evening The boys always continuous until Thursday of next week,
crop is extra good, torger percentages of nQW incUned to take a more hope- (T ™isda> ) even, g ^

fruit arc bemg so,1 1. o. b. at loadmg. vj(.w o( things. This viexv ,s based ap- ha^aM being treated in ^ch to" never been seen to Bt. John,
station here this year. patently upon some specihc tendencies 1 cbi fman hospital at present, and all re- Mr Aus,in bas secured an exceptionally

s.mu tvDDDTC I the monetary and investment fields urn^ rted as improving ander the gentle care fine prvgramme; drama, tragedy and
DAIRY EXPORTS : of the most effective sentimental stim 1^ ^ efficient staff. comedy will to produced at every perfor-

V r, . i„lU<,r and cheese from ports lHnt,i yesterday was the rise m «• *. j h Flanagan returned to Boston maIiro| and for the four days’ engagement
exports lutte City bonds, and the new Union i ve3terday after a short vacation with his lhe r<,8 wlb to exceptionally good

of Montreal and Quebec, for Europe, lor ccnvcrtible fours add abundant siens that, rents " subjects. Full orchestra every evening and
the week ending September 15, 1907, were: the prolonged liquidation suffered by the , f Miga Grimmer has gone to Mont- ncw mll's;c at every change of pictures and

Stock market was at last beginning to] where she will enter a young ladies neW illustrated songs. A full hour of eu-
i have a favorable effect on the money 5 tertainment.

Total....................................................... 68,972, market. T\ hile the copjicr situation is j yrgn]. sbarl)| the popular manager
Corr. week last year .. . .. .. 61,377 8till invested with much uncertainty, thl i , Watterson’s drug store, is spending his
Corr.-week 19U5 ................................... 50,125 ! attîon of the A. C. P. and other c0Pto7 ! vaclltion at Chatham.
Total shipments since May 1, ‘ companies locking toward a curtailment ot j y^ jtobt. McComb is recovering slow-

1907 ............................................................ 1.313,850 the output was correctly construed as a j af(<;r a Bcvere illness.
Corr period 1906 ................................... 1.495.977 favorable development. Thc prices of the j j,-ranb p. Bixby arrived in town .last
Lorr. period 1905 .................................. V,344,385j majority of copper shares already dis-, cvening

Shipments via (ju'toc— counts considerable reduction of dividend pr(,,| Hutchinson, travelling saleman
Since May 1, 1907 .............................. 44,885 disluirsemento and concervative and well j for (>auong Br0s„ is at home for a few
Corr. period lDtlli................................... 14,381, informed interests in the trade have ex- \ davg_

privisrd thc cqiinion that a further ,lcclinc , (];Lincon and Miss Thompson of
5.098! of metal prices would attract heavy buy-, of- port]anfl. Me., are visiting Mr. and 

12,156; ing. While no credence is given to the ^ ypo_ McAndrews. Calais.
jority of the rumors current yesterday ,ph(1 Pngagement of Miss Bessie Sullivan,

I to the effect that a large block of Union ! sp<,on(1 d^ighter of F. O. Sullivan, to Har- 
62,6821 Pacific had changed hands the impression ry () Budd, is announced.

293.3118 prevails nevertheless that the stock mar- ‘ jircwer Edwards is now employed in the 
428.545 ; ket is new under a leadership calculated j gt stepben Bank.

: to inspire greater investment confidence,, Tbomas Woodbury, of Calais, left for 
and while banking interests discourage the \Iontraal last cvening.

--------  I idea that prices are in for a su.laim.-d up- >Irs Anna Place, of West Newton,
Whether it be ladies’ shirtwaists or gen- ! ward rush, they are placing no obstacles ; jjasav ^ visiting friends here after an

llemen's linen Ungar's unexcelled process - in the way of a steady hardymig ot prtceti : abacnce of forty years. Mrs. 1 lace expects
is equally good. No rough work; ecrup- | such as would tend to augment the cash . .() vjs;t Woodstock before returning o 

1 ulous ill detail. Phone 58. j demand for gilt-edged securities. ber bome.
1 LAIDLAW & CO. ; jobn (j. Hamilton is on a business tnp

The attendance of men at the misaion I--------------- 1 “* «------------------ 'to Harvey and Canterbury.
services being held at the Cathedral by j The Halifax Echo says the Sydney vote C. XV. Young entertained a party of 
lhe Redenmtorist Fathers has been very, un Le.-r fire department have filed a pro- friends to a sail down nver today on his 
large, much to the satisfaction of the j test with the M. P. A. A. A. against the beautiful steam yacht Nautflus.
missionaries. On Wed,Mlay evenig Rev. I decision in the 449 yards hose reel race ; The marnage of
P'r Connolly prachcd a masterly sermon ! at. the recent tournament .here, the elects,-; „l Milltown N. B. to Rrdftme of bt.
L the ILt judgment, and last night Rev. ; being first given to Sidney and sub- Stephen, takes plare Wednesday, JSth 
Fr Galvin delivered an impressive die-j sequently to thc Halifax hi; department, ms,, at tlie hom ,

course on >11. ______ team. ___________________ ;Ttomartrigeof Miss Jennie Sullivan
U I hadn't the best English Breakfast! x jeWjsh wedding was solemnized last ' on Wednesday, -'th. Hid. at the huiut of 

BFon in the city, I wouldn’t gat so many ,evening j„ Ae Carleton street synagogue, ; the bnue. started night work
repeat orders. That is the most si,bstan- y Jaeohson being united m marnage K with the fall trade,
liai kind of proof, and then-we, slice >t to Ksthcr Jacobson. R -v. b-. h .begal per-, m 1■ 1 .j ' Mias AHie Sawyer,
so nice, every piece the same thickness; form<„, „»• ceremony. The attendants ]u, of th(, ,ate Aaron Sawyer]

sells it. 1 hone 886. , werc Miss .Tessic Goliling anil Miss Omega ^jlton Mann foreman of Calais Box Co. 1
1 Gritz and Jaeob Cohen, ol ( anmng, V b. Wednesday morning Sept 25th.
■ The groom is a resident of Bridgetown,-*]]1-^ Baptist church.

Cliff Williams has returned from Cal-

RICTURE SHOW
AT OPERA HOUSE

! are with a screamingly funny film, entitled 
The Boarders Object to the Actor.

This afternoon Miss Felix will sing Star* 
light, and this evening Mr, Brown will 
render Captain Baby Bunting of the Rock
ing Horse Brigade; orchestra music at 
night.

MR. MANTELL’S 
FINE HAMLETI

Austin’s Big Picture Exhibition 
Will Hold the Boards Until 
Thursday Night.

Engagement of Famous Actcr 
Will Close Tonight With high 
Class Production of Richard

TO ENGAGE EXPERTS^
The harbor committee appointed to 

draw up a scheme of improvements to be 
submitted to the dominion government are 
making good progress and are now engaged 
in examining the data prepared by a com-

III.

Robert B. Mantell and his company 
scored another hit at the Opera House mittee of the treasury board on the value 
last evening, when Hamlet was presented, of the city’s property and the expenditures 
As in all his work, Mr. Mantell gave a which have been made from time to time 
masterly interpretation of the part of the jn improving fhp facilities.
Prince of Denmark and he received a. jg undergtood that the committee are 
generous meed of well deserved applause. | jeajroug c£ employing a competent actuary 

He was ably supported by Miss Mane an(| a riril engineer to give independent 
Booth Russell, who, as Ophelia, depicted op;njons on these questions before sub- 
with startling realism and wonderful ar- mjtting a scheme for acceptance. It is ex- 
tistic effect the girl crazed by grief at her pectecj that at the meeting of the treasury 
father’s death and the audience were not boar(j nexr week the matter of making a 
slow to recognize her good work. 1 Bman granj, for the payment of these ex-

The support given by the remainder of perta will come up for consideration,
the dast was up to the same high stand- — , ■■■ ■ -
ard which has prevailed in all the per
formances. Toie costuming and stage set
tings, it is almost needless to say, were are there was only one good
excellent and thoroughly in keeping with ; man
the period. Mr. Mantell will conclude his ^ jn tb<1 godom of long ago,
engagement here with the performance And he <jwelt in that city so full of sin
this evening, when Richard 111. will be 
presented.

have
world. Faith was essential to life.

OUR FUTURE.CHEESE.
“Take these secrets to your friends, 

make good use of them, and your fellow- 
men will be the better for your having liv
ed. Apply them as a nation and Canada 
will become what she is destined to be— 
the greatest nation in the world.” con
cluded his lordship, amid applause.

Working a Racket
He was a )roung man of twenty-five, and 

he had a self-satisfied air that bordered on 
the exultant. Finally, he could stand it 

longer and he turned to the man be
side him and said:

“I don’t look like a man who has just 
made five hundred dollars right in these 
hard times, but yet such is the fact.”

“1 wouldn’t have believed it,” replied 
the other, who had just had to put up 
more margin with his broker and wanted 
to say something mean to somebody.

“No, of course not. I don’t look fly, 
but that’s where you all make a mis
take. I got married the day that stocks 
touched their lowest . point. Not one 
young man in a million would have dared 
to do it, but I knew my gait. Got mar
ried and promised the little girl a trip to 
Europe and return. I figured that five 
hundred plunks would enable us to sec 
Paris and London.”

“Well?” queried the disgruntled man. 
“Well, I let her pack her trunks and 

then I showed her that article in the pa
pers about thc Pope Manufacturing Com
pany going to the wall for the want of 
the ready. Two hours later I showed her 
the clipping about 2,000 New Y’ork brok- 

being obli^d to give up their autos. 
Then I showed her that twenty-one sum
mer hotels had gone bankrupt. Then fol
lowed the suspension .of .four big brokers, 
the wail from Standard Oil, the presid
ent’s speech and the failure of several big 
business firms. When I had come to the 
last she said to me:

“ ‘Charley wc won’t bridal tour It 
wouldn’t be business. We'll stay right 
home and save that five hundred.”

“And you handed it over to her of 
course?” , . ,

“Did I? Not exactly. It s right here m 
mv hind pocket to play poker with to
night. It’s just the same as if T found 
it in the road Five hundred, isn’t much 
of a saving. I’ll admit, but it’s better than 
being on the wrong side, eh ? Took me 
for a regular Uncle Reuben, didrvt you— 
ha! ha! ha!” JOE KERR.

THE TWO SODOMS

no
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

(Toe late for cUaelflcatloa.)
That his power and wealth might grow.BUTTER.

1 XX7ANTED—MAN AS ICE CREAM MAKER, 
VV candy maker, and tor general work In 
store. Apply T. J. PHILLIPS. 213 Union St 

1392-9-23.

TlOOMS T£> LET WITH PRIVILEGE CP 
it kitchen. Apply at 38(4 Peters street 

1391-9-22.

T OST—STERLING SILVER HAT PIN -Li Green cut glass top. Finder please re
turn to Times Office, 1390-9-22

Total................................................
Corr. week last year ................
Corr. Week 1995 .............................
Total shipments since May 1st,

19.17.....................................................
Corr. p-rluil 1996 .......................
Corr. period 1905 .......................

Perhaps he tried some reform work too, 
As he hoarded bis wealth with care, 

But the Lord looked down on the wicked 
town

And saw the good man there.

26,599 I THE NICKEL HAS .
NEW PICTURES

— , And He bade him depart from that place
Four Novelties Shown Today Cf sin,

_ ... n- . And flee from the haunte of men,
at Ropnlar Moving Ricture But the wealth he had gained in Sodom

ITEMS Of INTEREST
VK7ANTED—I HAVE A NEWLY PATENT- W vd device having tig salus througl 
agents. Traveler needed tv make appoint
ments: no canvassing; will pay- salary and 
expenses weekly. F. J. WATERSON, DEPT. 
M., Brantford, Ont. 313-9-23.

town
He never saw again.House.

for the end of the week Now, in the 5odom of modem days, 
Churches and sehoois abound,

And homes for the sick, and old and poor 
On every side are found.

The programme
at the Nickel Theatre, which will be 
shown for th* first time at noon today, ie 
a varied one find introduces a number of
new features, as follows : The Robbef . ,___
Robbed, being a ludicrous situation of a And many a kindly deed is done, 
professional burglar and second-story man, | Though ito story may never to told, 
who enters thc apartment of a fellow In modem Sodom, w-hicb is not like 
thief and robe him of some of the goods The wicked city of old. 
the other fellow has himself stolen. Thc 
picture ends with a general mix-up of po
lice and culprits. The second picture is 
entitled A Starving Artist and certainly 
ingenious photographers have made this 
a very funny feature. The poverty-stricken 
painter finally conceives the idea of pro
ducing such realistic pictures of food, etc, 
that hie hunger is appeased and when tile 
police arrive to arrest him for theft he 
paints a lock on the door and a bear trap 
on the floor with the desired result. Life 
in a South African Gold Mine is really

at* their task, introducing all the phases yea and E. Thompson went to Saekxillc 
of mining as it is (lone in that great gold today to resume their studies at Mount 
region. This long programme is completed Allison.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Cà
Eli. A. D., 1851.

Assets, $3,300,000
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000.Yet there is surely one respect 
In which they are the same;

For here dwells only one good man— 
We will not give his name. R. W. W. FRINK,

Manager, Branch St. John.N.B.So, Lot the second, pray hearken now, 
Remember .the first Lot’s fate,

And flee with thy goods to the mountain 
side

Ere it shall to too late.

its very appearance

On Saturday. September 28th, train ser
vice in suburban territory between St. 
John and Wclsford will be withdrawn.

Cook's Cotton Root Compound!
1The great Uterine Tonic, an& 

only eafe effectual Monthly 
Regulator on which women can

ysssssm
y tor special cases, per bol» 3 Bold by all druggists, or sent 

prepaid on receipt of price. 
L Free pamphlet. Address ï fHI 

üiutlUmClil I C*-A Oil WTO. 0X7- tformCT !Vto»*«crf

X. s.
A SODOMITE.

. it j* not known definitely when thc R \V. A. Policy who has been supplying
Do you cat bacon, .fro the l liUps j ateainer Ludlow will again go on the Presbyterian church in Waterford is

2:fl— *«• b-«. !o*s~»

St. John N. B. 1

t./ *

!

: 
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Be Comfortable in Bed!'@foe totting limes. St. Joftn? Sept 20, 1907.Stores open till 8 p. m. THE CONTENTED PUMPKIN
The Garden Truck went on a strike 

H And made an awâul racket:
The foolish Cabbage burst her head. 

The Onion split his jacket.Let Harvey Clothe “U 
This Fall.

ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPT. 20, 1907. The Peppers burned and Beets grew red, 
While Kale growled like a sinner;

The Popcorn cried. “I'll never pop 
For any creature's dinner.’’

The jolly Pumpkin laughed aloud.
With voice so rich and mellow,

“Why, that's just what you're planted 
You foolish, selfish fellow.

The 8t John Brenlng Times 1s published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every 
tog (Sunday excepted) by th€ St. John Times Printing and Publishing Oo., Ltd. 
tompany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

JOHN RUSS DLL, JR., Manager.
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 102; Advertising Dept, TW; Circulation Dept. Ik 

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

From this on, your nightly comfort will depend largely upon the quality of 

your blankets. Remember that mere weight it» not necessarily warmth; a blanket 

full of “sweepings” will be heavy, but will not keep you warm. In choosing our 

stock we pay more attention to quality than weight.

▲

If you let us clothe you this fall you *11 get the greatest amount of real clothing 
comfort possible for the money. We per sonally select every piece of cloth from
which our garments are made and guarantee every garment sold; then the styles “I’ve gathered all the sun and dew,

To plumpen me and sweeten,
So I can make the nicest pie 

That one has ever eaten.

for,A. IL BBLDINO, Editor.

and fit are such that you’ll not only feel comfortable but be .well dressed in every
PURE WOOL WHITE BLANKETS. COMFORTABLES AT LOWEST 

PRICES.
respect.

helpless as far as prices are concerned, 
but there is one important consideration f^]] SllîtS 311(1 OVBFCOBtS, 

in regard to which their influence may 
be felt. It relates to the purity of the 
milk supply. Through the board of 
health their interests may, and should, be 
much more safeguarded thap they have 
been in the past. The question of price 
after all, from the standpoint of the con
sumer, is secondary. - It is most import
ant that an article entering so universally 
into the food of the people, and especial
ly of the children, should be absolutely 
pure. Whatever regulations with regard, 
to cattle and their surroundings, and milk 
cans and the handling of their contents, 
are necessary, should be enacted and en
forced.

“And when they pass me twice around. 
I’ll feel I've done my duty.

If father says, ‘Ma, save them seeds, 
That pumpkin was a beauty.'

—McCall’s Magazine.

Every thread- wool, thoroughly cleansed, 

best napping, pink or blue borders, while j 

they last from

$5.00 to $24.00 :
We also have a few more steel gre: 

,$5.25 ! blankets left!Also Shirts, Underwear, Hats, Caps, etc.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
WATER IN WALL STREET.

Church—“Have you read the stock list 
today ?”

Gotham—“Yes; juet waded through it!”

A NEW WRINKLE.
“What’s this peculiar instrument?” in

quired the visitor.
“That,” replied the manufacturer, “is 

a table knife. We’ve just filled quite 
large order for Chicago."’

“But what’s the idea in the raised rim 
all round the blade?”

“That’s to keep peas and things from 
rolling off.”

SAVING FURÏHËR TROUBLE.
Ambassador Bryce, at a dinner in Ur- 

bana. Ill., gavera young lady some tips 
on European travel.

“And above all,” he said, “don't fail 
to tip your cabman liberally. Hansoms 
and four-wheelers would be cheap in Lon
don if one only paid the legal fare for 
them, but he who tries to pay the legal 
fare—well, he doesn’t try it more than 
once.

“One day I saw an old lady stop a han
som, look up at the driver and say tim
idly:

“Driver, I want to go to Ludgate Cir- 
I see by the book that the legal 

fare is two shillings. If I give you three, 
will you promise not to swear at me af
terward?”

I
TAILORING and CLOTHING, 

199 and 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY, AMLAND BROS. Ltd.
Shoes Ever Slip ? Furniture aqd Carpet Dealers

19 Waterloo Street
a

If your shoes slip at the heel, get a pair of our 
heel linings—they’re gummed on one side ready 
to put In, and the ooze' finish next the foot pre
vents slipping. Black or Tan. 15c. per Pr.

LET US SHOW YOU OUR

A GREAT RANGE OFUCREAM, niLK, BUTTER, EGOS 
BUTTERfllLK, MONEY.

Men’s
Working

Shoes

--------------- « ---------------
Hon. Mr. Fielding cables that the 

French treaty has been signed, but that 
the details may not be made public un
til after they are laid before the French 
and Canadian parliaments. It is, how
ever, intimated that the treaty deals with 
a much larger number of articles of com
merce than the eld one. If Messrs. Field
ing and Brodeur have succeeded in negot
iating a treaty that will be of advantage 
to the trade of Canada they have done 
this country good service. ' For quite a 
number of yeans this question has been 
more or less agitated, because it was felt 
that, under more favorable conditions, 
France would prove a profitable market 
for various lines of Canadian produce. 

--------------- *-*-^*-*---------------
Mr. Aylesworth has returned to the at

tack on Mr. Borden, and with much 
vigor of utterance proclaims that if some 
things he has heard about Mr. Borden 
are true, Mr. Borden is not an honest 
politician. Dr. Pugsley declares, with 
much fervor, that he yearns to be drag
ged into court, in the confident expecta
tion that he could produce evidence which 
would make Mr. Borden and Mr. Bris
tol, figuratively, take to the woods. All 
this is very noisy, but not very impres
sive. It convinces nobody, and does not 
jnhance the reputation of the minister of 
justice or the minister of public works. 

---------------
In a sermon preached in this city last, 

evening a clergyman proclaimed his be
lief in a literal hell of the traditional fire 
and brimstone order, and declared that no 
conception of its horrors could be form
ed. It is abundantly evident in the lives 
of men and women today that this view 
regarding future punishment is not seri
ously held by any large section of the 
people. If they were absolutely con
vinced of the correctness of this belief, 
they would feel that nothing else in" life 
was so important as to escape eternal 
torment.

mAt

Five Cent Laces ! AS
92« 
KutcJrWide Mercerized Tassel End Laces for Oxford 

ties. Finest Mohair Rifle Laces, spiral tagged 
for Men’s Boots. Finest Silk Finish Rifle Laces 
for Women’s Boots. They sell on sight. : \ :

y
«ft All the best values from ouï 

leading factories.
The old reliables, togethei 

with a few new lines to give 
variety.

Our Hand-m^de Goods have 
no equal: they are in a class 
by themselves. The tests of 
time have proven these facts.

GENERAL BOOTH
The first public utterance by the ven

erable head of the Salvation Army on his 

present American tour will be delivered 
in fit. John. He will remain here several 

days, and in addition to the conferences 

ayid Army meetings he will deliver an

%

Here’s a point alighted by many dairies. 
You can tell the character of a dairy by itscue.

94 KING- 
STREET

wagons.
Note the St. John Creamery wagons—no 

slipshod methods there, all clean, wanltary, 
and built for the delivery man’s convenience.

Here Is reflected the Inside workings of the 
most up-to-date creamery in Canada, 
cleanliness is paramount.

We ask you to try our goods.

whereMAIDEN SPEECH.
addle»» at the opera house, when Lieut. 
Gov. Tweed» will occupy the chair, >nd 
on Monday evening will address the Can
adian dub.

The New York Time* has stated that 
“the influence of William Booth through
out the English-speaking world ie probab
ly greater than that of any Other leader of 
men.” Commenting on this statement 
and the general’s career, the editor of the 
Charlottetown Guardian recently wrote an 
admirable article from which the following 
Êulogy may be quoted as of special inter
est at the time:—

“The general verdict of civilized peoples 
is today that General Booth has exercised 
his great powers and singular gifts of or
ganization, administration and leadership 
for the uplifting and welfare of the race, 
and that his work has been singularly and 
very largely instrumental for good. To
day the soldiers of the Salvation Army 
are in all lands, wearing its uniform, par
ading, praying, preaching, singing, labor
ing to uplift the fallen and to lead all to 
the better and higher life. Hence it 

that in his seventy-eigth year the

A young but ambitious M. P. having 
long resolved upon attempting some 
speech which should astonish the House, 
at last rose solemnly, and, after three 
loud hems, spoke as follows :

“Mr. Speaker: Have we laws, or have 
we not laws? If we have laws, and. they 

not observed, to what end were those 
laws made?”

So saying he eat down, his chest heav
ing high with conscious consequence, 
when another member rose, and deliver
ed Bis thoughts in these words:

“Mr. Speaker: Did the honorable gen
tleman who spoke last speak to the pttr- 

not to the purpose? If he did 
to the purpose,

HAVE YOU TAKEN ADVANTAGE OF THE The St. John Creamery, 92 King St. Kip, Plain Toe, Hand- Bottomed, Tap 
Sole, Laced, $2.40, $2.50

Waterproof Grain, Bellows Tongue, 
waxend sewn seams. Hand-bot
tomed, $2.50, $2.75; 10-inch 
leg, £3.00

Heavy Calf, Seamless Foxed, Double 
Sole, laced, $1.75, $2, $2.25 

Store open evening» until 8.30.

Big Discount Sale SALTare

Ex S. S. Man tinea, due Sept. 21st:— 

12,000 bags LIVERPOOL COARSE.

300 bags LIVERPOOL FINE.

-AT-

The FLOODS CO. Ltd. rWRITE FOR PRICES.pose or 
not speak 
pose did he speak?

It is needless to describe the roar of 
laughter with which the House was in
stantly shaken, or to say that the orator 
never spoke again in that place.

l to what pur-
31 and 33 King Street ? FRANCIS & VAUGHAN.GANDY® ALLISONI

IO Kins StreetIt North Wharf. Téléphona 3S4Every department special discounts are offer
ed. Sterling Silver, Cut Glass, English and 
French China, Framed Pictures, Stationery, 
Soaps, etc.

HAS HAD RAPID RISE
NEW YORK, Sept. 16—G. F. Cross is 

the special agent of the treasury depart
ment, stationed in the custonr house, in 
charge of the -second special agency dis
trict. He performs his duties under the 
direction of the assistant secretary of the 
treasury, having charge of the customs 
service. He has been in New York for 
fourteen years.

Mr. Cross was born in Virginia, although 
he now names West Virginia as his of
ficial residence. In 1886 he became spec-

! 6 to*

The FLOODS CO. Ltd. JEWELERS ETC.,some»
venerable head of the Army ie everywhere 
respected and revered; hie influence reach
es to the very jtitds of the earth; the great 
conservative University of Oxford the 
other day conferred on him an honorary 
degree; he is everywhere received with 
veneration by vast throngs of people, and 
no emperor ever yet called forth a great
er manifestation of his power 
peoples of so many lands. He has lately 
named hie own successor, a privilege de
nied to crowned kings. Humanly speak
ing this great eminence in our times has 
been achieved by one man who has de
voted hie time and talent to .high service 
for mankind, hut achieved by a man 
whose methods were in earlier years much 
ridiculed by the frivolous, much criticised 
even by some worthy persons, and have 
doubtless sometimes given pain to the 
morbidly discreet, while through it all the j 
purity of his motives has never been ques
tioned. General Booth is one of the hu-

l

W

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED 41 KING STREET?------- :------- »-*<$>♦-•---------------
The opposition party in York County 

have re-nominated the ticket which was 
unsuccessful in the last provincial elec
tions. Hr. Hazen and his friends daim, 
however, that1 there has been a great 
change in sentiment in York county, as 
well as in other parts of the province, 
and that, despite the large majorities 
rolled up by government candidates in 
1803, the men nominated yesterday stand 
a good chance of being elected when 
Premier Robinson appeals to the country.

A consignment of DIAMOND GRANITE WARE in Stew Kettles, Slop Kettles 
Dinner Kettles, Saucepans, Teapots,-Coffeepots; &c. A beautiful line of goods! 
Call and see them, they will interest you. \

W. D. BASKIN, 267 King St., Westover the

PICKLING SEASON
Bland’s Iron Pills ! is at hand. Cauliflovfer, Small Cucumbe rs, Small Onions, Rock Cranberries, High 

Bush Cranberries, Green Tomatoes, Green Peppers, Green Beans, Ripe Tomatoes

------------AT —1--------

/ V\'
r-t

J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636.The Great Blood#M»Ker 
IOO Pills to a Bottle. 25c

CHAS. R. WASSON, IOO Kijng St.
SUCCESSOR TO C. p. CLARKE.

%1?

IIt is stated that Mr. John D. Rocke
feller owns one-quarter of the stock cer
tificates of the Standard Oil Company, 
and that his personal profits in the last 
eight years have been $125,000,000. Any 
trust or combination which yields to one 
man such enormous returns ie not in the 
interests of the general public. There is 
a prospect, however, that the action of 
the government in probing this trust may 
produce results of great benefit to the 
public.

White Clover 
Bread

-/
Medium
and
Small.HAMS 6Sü< S/A

> Sweet as June 

Meadows"

A
nun wonders of our times and' hie career 
and life work are well worth the study 
of all thoughtful persona.”

%Breakfast 
Long Roll 
Short “ BACONz A MILK BREAD—digestible, 

nourishing, good in every respect. 
Keeps fresh longer and tastes 
better than any other. Try a loaf.

MR. EMMERSON
Son. H. R. Emmerson took occasion 

yesterday to notify Liberal political aspir
ante in Westmorland county that he has 
no present intention of retiring from poli
tics. He intimates that unless the Liber
al party desires it he will not cease to be 
their candidate. When the general elec
tions occur, therefore, Mr. Emmerson ex
pects to be in the fight. There was a re
cent opportunity for Mr. Emmerson to 
have spoken in this city. He was in St. 
John the evening on which Hon. Dr. 
Pugsley spoke in Fairville. Unquestion
ably there have been times when the op
portunity to secure Mr. Emmerson’s pres
ence at a Liberal meeting here would have 
been hailed with the greatest satisfaction. 
It is one of the features of political hero- 
worship hereabouts that the power to 
give gifts has much influence upon the at
titude of the party mind. But if Dr. 
Pugsley is now acclaimed as the hero, Mr. 
Emmerson can at least recall an occasion 
when he passed down the board of trade 

between two lines of cheering citi-

* & F.
CJBOctef-»*-

It is anounced that the harbor com
mittee are making good progress in draw- ■ 
ing a general scheme of improvements. It 
may |je hoped that their labors will con
tinue, and that, when pàrliament meets, 
the minister of public works will be in the 
position in which he has asked to be 
placed, to present a bill to the house 
providing for continuous development of Slfid Cr62im; b1S0, CrCHmCfy BllttOT and Hennery EggS. 
winter port facilities. >--

The Fredericton fair promises to beat1 
all previous records in that city, in point 
of attendance. In all respects it is very 
successful and the citizens are to be con
gratulated.

I

Cooked Hams, 
Vegetables.

A WRAPPER 

PROTECTS 

FROM 

DIRT AND GERMS.

ial inspector of customs at a salary of $4 
a day. He was subsequently promoted to 
the position of special agent of the second 
class and then was made special agent of 
the first class. He has sixteen men under 
his supervision. x

As his chief assistants Mr. Cross lias 
Messrs. Wakefield, Cummings and Van 
Lorn.

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St (
Have you ever tried our Jersey Milk and Cream ? We 

have five teams in the city in our retail trade, so can leave at 
your door early every morning. Give us a trial for Pure Milk

JOHN HOPKINS,SSftSSSSS SUSSEX MILK AND CREAM CO., Limited.
I

THE 133—'Phone—133,
Established 1867.

*
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eveningTHE FAIRVILLE GARDEN PARTY

The garden party on the grounds of the 
Church of the Good Shepherd, Fairville, 
closed last night. The Artillery Band was 
present and played a good programme.

The winner of the voting contest for the 
most popular municipal councillor was 
Councillor John Long, with 463. Council- 
lor Hooley was second with 334 and Coun
cillor Fox third with 87. Mr. Williams 
won first and second prizes for the rifle 
competition, a silver mounted cane and 
china vase. The gentlemen’s bean toss 
was won by Robert Wayne and the ladies’ 
bean toss by Mrs. McCracken.

The prize drawing resulted as follows: 
Mrs. Davis, teddy bear; Mrs. Craft, quilt, 

pair of sheets and two pillow slips; 
Russell Linglcy, sofa pillow. The gate 
prize was won by Mrs. Thomas Dean. The 
garden, party was a great success.

A GQLZZTO- 
-wttott jttts- 
VwzTzrosLrouz’
\Tj3ITT TO- 
F, -JZAJfJA- 
) -AIK7TT TBSKF-

7 -TKT7TTA-
-CZJQUT.

room*
of both parties, who hailed him aszene

the man who had the power and had just Friday, September 20, 1907.Store open till 9 p. m. *Airrr

Ir Jirir malx jttt -
-AJTOVZTJTTT.

I WZrzepjrrjrvzoQA/m: -
-at rr.

n&TJrSTWTX/ZDJf T BZT-
-AAcxrrae^i tktqoz:.

pledged himself to labor to the utmost to 
advance the interests of this port. Then, 
too, he had an “organ” to follow his poli
tical movements with the fidelity of a 
Boswell, and the joy of a partisan. There
fore *the ex-minister is not without some 

of consolation in the semi-obscur-

Ladies’ Low Heel Slippers.
We have two very nice lines of Low Heel Slippers for Young Ladies 

wearing «sizes 21-2 to 7; these shoes also show up to good advantage for 
house slippers, as they are made on etusy fitting lasts.

OLADIES’ DONG OLA THREE BUTTON SEVEN BAR SLIPPER $1.50 
LADIES’ KID ONE STRAP SL1 PPER

measure
ity of his present political existence.

one
$1.35 Crockery and Glassware

PERCY J. STEEL FOOT FURXISHER.
» «19-621 Main Street.PRICE OF MILK fi PIECE TOILET SETS,...........................

10 PIECE TOILET SETS............. * ....
WHITE CUPS AND SAUCERS.................... Be.
WHITE PLATES................... 4c.. 5c.. 6c. EACH.

EARTHEN TEAPOTS.
PLAIN............................ 10c., 12c., 15c., 17c. to 25c.
DECORATED TEAPOTS, ....25c., 30c., 35c., 

to 65c. EACH.
FANCY CUP AND SAUCERS.

Be., 7c.. 10c., 15c. to $1.25 EACH.
Just received a new lot of Japanese Ohina 

and Glassware.

$1.45.
Arrangements will be made for the com

fort of all who will attend the General 
Booth luncheon of the Canadian Club 
Monday evening. A crowd is expected but 
the stopping of the sale of tickets on Sat
urday night will prevent confusion. A 
full attendance is requested, as it is felt 
that the future of the St. John Canadian 
Club depends a good deal on how this 
function passes off. More tickets have 
been purchased than upon any previous 
occasion at the same date. Members are 
ueged as far as possible to purchase today.

SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG 1.95.On another page of today’s Times ap- 
somewhat exhaustive discussionpears a

of the question of the price of milk, as 
viewed from the standpoint of the pro
ducer. In all the leading Canadian cities 
there is now a discussion of this question, 
because an advance in the price of milk 
has either already taken place or is short
ly expected. Between the producer and 
tiie dealer, the consumers are practically

Ladies' and Children’s Underwear.
For Fall and Winter Wear. 
Flannelette Night Gowns, from 65c. up.

A. B. Wetmore, ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREvwwxvvvvw
lashmebe hose

I 25 c. Pair. 59 .Garden St 82-88 Charlotte Street.
Telephone 17^-

THE EVENIH6 TIMES,
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH.

New Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate:
British connection.
Honesty in public life.
Measures for the material 

progress and moral, ad
vancement of our great 
Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.’’

\

/

/
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Advertise WantsYour jZ?

■IN THE-c lassified
olumns.

;

cost One Cent a word per day ; 
Four Cents a word per week. 
Telephone, Main, 70 ç and order 
your next advertisement In The 
Times Want Columns. .

Times
Want
Ads.

I

«
<
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1

\
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FERGUSON & PAGE

Try Plum Brown Bread
The daintiest' flavored thing in that line you ever tasted. MOIST, SWEET 

and DELICIOUS.
All grocers sell Scotch Dietetic Plum Brown Bread.
Say SCOTCH DIETETIC when you buy.

THE SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY. J. R. IZZARD, Prop.
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“ ^HH^iADIES’ COATS and COSTUMES
■ ent the exact date cannot be etated. Am ;

$12.00 to $40.00
! this makes about 10,000 cents more per 

day being paid out or around $100 a day
or some $30,000 a month. f* 1 • 1

The Journal made some enquiries and I O /~4 1 AQ
learned that the increase m^de today was IfcàflHS I JaH I 1 I
by one big local company made about five -»—
days earlier than last year. On August _—,
20th last year, milk was raised from five / ' —. 0 J-pj
to six cents a quart, and a month later Zw I , | 1 I W
than that from six to seven cents. At UL, V/V/d VkJe
present milk is scarcer in some directions k> w ™ '
than it was at the same period last year. IHH H

The Journal was informed that the feed 
is the main problem
who supply milk to the companies selling 
in the city are now being asked as high 
as $22 a ton far bran, whereas ht this 
time in 1906 they could get it at around 
$15 and $16 a ton.

It is quite posisble that milk may go 
as high as eight cents a quart here in No
vember or December—and if it does this 
will not be new, for some years ago it 
went as high as nine and ten—but this 
depends entirely on the outlook through- 

down out the country, as to how the pastures 
keep, the cost of feed of all kinds and 
other conditions.

It is certain, however, that for the 
next half year milk will not be any 
cheaper than it was for the corresponding 
period last year. As a samplè of the 
scarcity in some directions it may be stat
ed that from one section that a big local 
milk company was a few weeks ago buy
ing 3,600 gallons of milk, they 
getting only some 2,500 or 2,600 gallons.

THE MILK PRODUCERS’
SIDE OF THE QUESTION

IsChildren’s Tam 0’Chanters.
The most serviceable Hat or Cap a Child puts on. As wc pay particular at

tention of children’s headwear. Our stock is the largest and our prices the lowest.
colors including, Rod. Green, Fawn ,Browns and

■

An Exhaustive Analysis of What it Costs to Produce 
Milk at the farm—A Comparison of Farmer’s 

and Dealer’s Profits.

We have a large assortment of
Prices, 25, 35, 50, 65, 75 cents.Blues.

Dafferln Block,
539 Main Street, N. E.F. S. THOMAS,

by-products besides his milk to make 
both ends meet.

Mr. Macaulay then asks how the man
ager of the Hampton Stock Farm would 
like to sit on a team and deliver milk 
from three o’clock in the morning till one 
o’clock in the afternoon and then collect 
bills. Well, he would regard that as a 
snap. Why the manager of the Hampton 
Stock Farm arrives at his stable at 5 a. m. 
and makes his last round at 9 p. m. with 
lots of hard work in between. However, 
we have no wish whatever to enter into 
personalities. We thought we put it clear- 

first letter to the Times that we 
want to be put

to the dealers, nor do

READY-TO-WEAR, ITo the Editor of the Times:

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fends Over $65,000,000
KAYE. TENNANT ft KAYE,
Agents 8$ 1-a Prince William St. 

St. John, N. Bl

$9.00 to $20.001

Ladies’
Costumes,

Bold Days Will Soon Be Here, Sir.—Our attention has just been drawn 
article in the Telegraph of the 16th

and that farmers
to an
hist., signed A. E. Macaulay.

When we wrote to the Times a few days

and you will be In need of a heating stove, 
why not prepare for It by buying your store 

We have In stock a large assortment that 
has been but a short time In use consisting 
of Silver Moon, Tidy, Hot Blast, Prize Heat
ers and others too numerous to mention ; we 
also have on hand some good ranges in first- 
class order, 
you can save

ago we had • no intention of getting into 
a controversy on this subject, but as the 
article referred to above makes special re
ference to us, it would seem we ought to 

it. Our friend in his letter startsIf in need of any such goods 
money by buying from

answer
off by saying he does not think we know 
much about the milk business, but gives 
us credit for knowing more about the 

do know more

Ftrt and Marine Insurance,
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co„ 

Boston Insurance Company, ly in our READY-TO-WEAR,did notW.J. NAGLE a SON feed. Well, perhaps we 
about tile feed, or its bills anyway.

But so far as ttrç milk is concerned, we 
would say that we used to make milk for 
shipment to St. John, up to the last yQUr
year, when it was proved pretty conclus- tbe (jc&]er has been able in the past to 
ively to us that it could not be made at ^ wbat prjce he will pay the producer, 
a profit at the price the dealers then paid, and wbat price he will charge the 
and as there seemed considerable willing- congumer| he would not be human if he
___  xpressed through the press and djd not jqjJj out for No. 1.
otherwise that a better and more sanitary since last writing you another copy of 
method than that in effect at the time tbe Canadian Dairyman has come to hand, 
might be patronised, we started in at and the Montreal producers have arranged 
considerable expense to improve our dairy for tbe coming winter’s price to be 44c. 
and to put up milk and cream in bottles p^. can and that f. o. b. their stations 
sealed at the dairy and delivered to the ah*, and as we already pointed out their 
trade in the same sanitary condition, and mi]l-feeds do not cost them as much as 
we are pleased to say this method is oura by $5.00 per ton. ■ 
meeting with considerable success. Our platform speakers and others fre-

Mr. Macaulay then goes on to refer to quently ask why we don’t progress agri- 
the summer months, when no feed has to culturally as compared to Ontario and 
be bought. There is, it is true, about Quebec, and when you hear this again you 
two months in the summer season when can refer to this fact that our milk pro- 
tliere is a let-up on the feed, though we ducers do not seem willing to base their 
do not thing with the majority of feed- selling price on the cost of production, 
ers they let up entirely, even through the We say, without any hesitation, that 
two best months, for when the cows that there cannot be a can of milk produced 
are at all far gone in milk begin to drop in the ordinary herd short of the cost as 
off it is next to impossible to keep t|iem shown, as the smallest feeder will use the 
up to their usual flow unless they are fed amounts we have just figured on while a 
. .v v / great many will feed much more than this.
“if it was'not for this summer pastur- . Mr. Macaulay states that the producer 
age season we think all the milk dealers, >s getting 10c. per can more during the 

® , , i would have found out months he has to feed his c»w than he has
and farmers also, would have founaout ^ We understood him to
long ago that ^ey were not getting a „ now 30p. per can where
new dollar for an old ^ ““ it was previously 25c„ which as we figure
have been in effect up to now. This, we ^ bf, ^ However, wo
m MWe ?" P?vT 4fcra to tiie af- think it is the aim of the producer to work
Mr Macaulay next refers to the at ,r ^ ^ dea](„. gnd we wou]d
ter-feèd tha . v t ti,e suggest that a committee be appointed
Well, we may not know mu?J*out the  ̂ producers from the dealers, and
milk business, but we are satisfied our from thg board of hea]th, each one to look
friend cannot know much about keeping af(pr th(i int<,reste tbev represent, 
up the vitality of the farm when he would deakrg tQ j^ure themselves a reasonable 
advocate turning the cows on to the at return for tbeir ^TOrk. the producer to 
ter growth of the meadow, which after- bavp a fair return for his work and invest- 
growth is nature’s protection to the roots ment and the board of health can easily 
of our next season's hay crop, to say no- t the dgurrs we have given verified and 
thing of the punching of holes from the act as arbitrators, to see that it is fair to 
cattle’s hoofs. all around, as in this way the people will

In this section we can let our cattle ^ prcdcCted also; for we firmly believe
out about the 1st to 10th of June, with mucb more care can and will be taken
a little less feed in the bam than through w^h the handling of the produce if each 
the winter, but that is about as soon as party is insured some ’ fair remuneration, 
their is any succulence in the grass, and jn our figures we made every allowance,
which grass takes the place ot the hay an4 kept it as low as we possibly could,
and roots which are fed through the win- aa q would appear rather ridiculous, we 
ter season ; while to keep np the flow fear, if the actual cost was figured out, for
of milk the same grain or mill-feed has that we believe would he nearer 36c. per ,
to be continued. Many people turn their can, because we have only figured for 8 ! 
cattle out by May 1st, it is true, but it months, while the majority feed much
is misery to see them standing around longer and also, in addition, raise a con-
the fence corners or trying to find a tuft siderable quantity of dpm, peas, oats, and 
of green stuff here and there. From June vetch, or some other green crop, all of 
10th to the middle of August is the only which costs money,'but which they must 
possible chance the milk producer can be- have from the end of August till the finish 
gin to pay expenses, and possibly recover of the pasture (in place of Mr. Macaulay’s 
a little from his winter’s outlay, though after-crop, so-called).
the most of this time he is paying out In the foregoing comparisons we have 
heavily in wages to get enough crop stored taken Mr. Macaulay s figures, and the 
for hie next winter’s supply. estimate is made up and dealer s profit

However Mr. Macaulay next states shown on 35 cans per day. while to pro
ve tr>. to’ make out the dealer was im- duce this amount it would take about 
posing by making one or two (quite a three ot our average farms and equip- 
differencc whether he means one or two) mente. .
cents o» a quart. Now we thought we A farmer to keep a herd of 20 cows will

wife™!! thw’ A,nirnth,71mu,t1™ —L Jv, . Happy Last

think any of the ™7h J,b v capital compared to the dealer’s invest- ! *a«arU Tasteless Remedy Cared Him.
the dealers were '“position them y ^ from which he admits a profit. Ihis.ladv ssys : "For the iras
lyptfirur one or even two cents a quart ior . . . . since I have been married I can5 V ... ta.ke Mr Macaulev’e These 20 cows would only keep up an t>e happy and content—my bus-
delivery,, but let us take Mr^ Macauieys >y of about 10 cans of milk per day Œ cured of hi. Bad habit
figures and analyse them, and we wui e allowing each- cow six weeks or A&flBlUS&k ofdnnlung. Several months
then rive you our figures tor cost of pro- tor a >ear; allowing eacn cow six wee as or you lent me a free sample
tnen give you out s two months dry, and to keep up this av- of yonr remedy et my re- ;
duemg. , , C f . erage throughout the year the cows have que«, and vrithost my hut-HC iTtel \vouM* be* 35 Z ThU to be bred fo freshen at an unnatural .a- L !

an son, when they require special attention. /y ft&fSÊv 1 then got » full treatment ;
From this you will see it would take about ‘pjMjfr and gave it regularly. It U
three of ouf ordinary 20-cow farms to Ifr- ^nCIfw^eb^
keep up 35 cans per day the year round. change it has brought to my

Now, if a producer is under a contract âjborna."
to keep up an average supply, there is a wawBftf---
constant tension to keep up to this con- F|*C Package tlsümonîül. ;
tract, while in sending milk to a skim- and prIce sent ln plain sealed envelope. Cor- !
ming station or factory he may be con- respondence sacredly confidential. Address: j
tent to take what his cows will produce THE SAMARIA HEMEDY CO^ M Jordan 
for 8 or 10 months in the year, and fet Chambers. Jordan St. Toronto, Canada.

them all go dry as near as mayy be at one 
time, and that the natural breeding sea- ’ 
son, and then start off afresh in the j 
spring. |

This, no doubt can be verified by Mr.
Moore of the Maritime Dairy Co. (who ; 
has been quoted as an authority on the
amount of milk it takes to make a given t Hamnton, Kings county, Sept. 19.—The 
amount of cream and butter) and who : death of William 0. Prince, aged 46 years, 
will tell you that nearly all skimming sta- a native of Darling’s Island, where his 
tions close or materially reduce their out- ' father, mother, and brother, Elias H. 
put in the dead of winter, and that the Prince, still reside, has cast a gloom over 
butter factories have to greatly reduce the whole neighborhood.
their output and the cheese factories close ; It is twenty years since the deceased left spreading of the rails, and the
altogether.We must now ask you to par- ! home for the United States, where he has accompany;ng catastrophe, 
don our intruding on your valued space, since been employed in railway work, ns- _ family has a wide connection and the
but we know vou will feel as wc do that mg to the position of engineer On Mon- sympathy is felt in this community
this country must go ahead agriculturally, day Septi 9th, the family, which consisted « bereaved,
and we must get some return for our in- of Mrs. Pnnce and their twelve year old
vestment and labor as it is through the son, removed from New London (Conn.), _
natural products of'a country that prog- where they had resided for some time, to MfS. Margaret McCarthy
naiuraipiuuuci.au / r Hartford but the husband and father was ] _ ,. .. „ , T.„

Yours truly. destined to never enter Ins new home his | ^^d^tiay a/hcr

Tota, ........................$78.00 , HAMPTON STOCK FARM CO. | tvedneX^the mh.° About midnight of home, 36 Pond street in thejth year rf

The at cage yield of the cows in Situation Elsewhere j g» .date heew^ntrunm,,gwannextra her ^e^ - » ^ ^

this section will be *75.00 BRANTFORD, Ont., Sept. 18-The r0ad. and had reached the town of Lloyd, the family. Mrs. McCarthy is survived by
veai. whit ’ , k.e of milk will not be raised from six about five miles west of Poughkeepsie (N. j four sons and four daughters. The s
To this may be added the manu . a) J . , , , y ) when his engine and six cars were de- ; are: David and Jeremiah, of this city,

1 you have a pretty fair idea of what our j to seven cents per quail. •« intended, ^ “ nJ aftor plowing up the road bed ; ,James, of Winnipeg, and Frank of Mont-
-nn . OiinnT TIUC Idair^ £ar"'T v."6.?11 j"tera t ,B P1 some of the local dealers are not in tavoi for Bome hundred and fifty yards, turned real; and the daughters an Mrs. James

TUE PDCATCCT DARRAIreX rflio U An 11 11 I I llVIr priv-e offered b.v the dealers. of the raise. over on their sides, and the engineer was | O’Brien, Mrs. James ( ullman and Mrs.I Hr bntAltOl DAlivAHiUl run H onuill IIIiIL Tln.sc figures bring the bare cost of pro- TORONTO, Ont., Sept. 18—On and af-j cru„hcd to deatb under the locomotive. John Grady, of St. John, and Miss Mary 
V r r- ,wihi«^n rirriocm qnd TohoffMn PunSZS 1 dmti.m to 31c. |ier can but to this must ^ Nov6n,bcr Jst tne retail price o( milk, A \he engine was in tiie act of turning A. McCarthy, of Boston.

A number of Exhibition Carriage» ana lODOggan rungs be ad(!(,d. according to Mr. Macaulay s wiU be nine cents a quart. It may be ^ shouted to his fireman to jump, ---------
for sale at reduced prices. «turcs. 1<-. u-r can for ten cents. The present f.nce is eight whjch hc did and saved his life, getting j h Howard Kp.cfst
IOr 5 V tic 19Q rifv RnaH 1 has to 1-c done at the farm. h,s vo centl| This advance will follow the dc on)v a few bruises, while Mr. Prince was J ,

iVi-ll) laity noafl make 32c. I'd can. L.l', ?. ,P "1 vision of the Toronto Milk Producere As 6o horribly crushed and disfigured that it (Red Deed Ai1 ■* -
I time the producer hss also had to .tend at » meeting on Saturday to “J deemed unwise to allow the remains, John dLdTt

____________________ -I-- lc I'd- can for washing, which the (h(, wholeeale price (o $1.60 per to bo vjewcd bv his wife and child. His tain J. “ Thursday last
! dealer now figures on. ; CHn Qf eight gallons for the winter, and ; Mineral was held on the afternoon of Sept, the Memoiial llosp sev(.lai

Thus you will see liiat ifi the one cas the summer. joth service being conducted by the Rev. ! after an llness extending over several
there is an apparent, profit of near v a. W   Hcnrv MeBetli. rector of St. Thomas’ j months. T ie young man was qurte a
per cent, while in the other there «.almost (Ottawa Journal.) church, and John II. Barlow, of the Grand athlete atrd P<>Har vlt ^
if not a. liially a loss; in fact there would ^ ’„f MaaHn8. Interment was in Spring and loot ball tealms of toe district Last
he no question about the loss, b » Ottawa housewives who left a ten cent I Grove cemetery, where the exercises were April he caug a m hj , b(, nreVpr
not that the producer has the manure to bottles to get their 1 in charge of the Brotherhood of Locomo- mg a game of ha Horn nhmli ne ne r

have not figured P>- J ^ ^ lnoraing found j tive Engineers, of which he was a mem-

they got only three cents change instead her. . . , „ v , wa6 bom in New Brunswick and came
of four. This was a small thing perhaps, | The railroad commission of New 5 ork 11 "th hja parents in 19(10. and
for any one family, but approximately it j state decided to hold au investigation and fallier's right hand' man on the
means Ottawans in general will for the stopped the company from ra.s.ng the ”arm a„d a general favorite among the 
next, six months be paying out around locomotive until their wor rioint young iicople with whom he came in con-

X S MI .th„ «».... 1. ill. i. s“”’

I as' opposed 
we think any of the milk ship
pers would want to as they all real- 

that they must work together; but 
readers will understand that where

$12.00 to $25.00VRvOM ft ARNOLD,
160 Prince Wm. Street. -Furniture, Stoves, Carpets.

148 to 154 Charlotte street (Cor. Duke.)
Aient* ue

-j. WILCOX BROS., F

arc nowneea e

A Home 
DrinK

Law Union and Crown Insurance! 
Company*

Assets, $27,000,000.00*
LOWEST CURRENT RATES.

MACHUM <81 FOSTER,

FIRE!HAMILTON, Sept. 18—The price of 
milk to the consumer in Hamilton is at 
present the same as it ia in the majority 
of Canadian cities,. 7 cents a quart, but 
some of the wholeeale dealers are agitat
ing for an increase of five cents a gallon 
in the wholesale price, claiming that 
wages and the price of fodder warrant an 
increase. Such an increase would mean 
an increase to 8 cents a quart in the re
tail price, and the large retail dealers will 
put up a fight to keep the prices where 
they are. They claim that there is little 
prospect of an immediate increase as 
the majority of the large ^ retailers have 
contracted for their supply 'for- the winter.

Agent:After the fatigue of the day’s work— 
after the dinner is over and you sit down 

for a comfortable evening at home, a 
I bottle of Pabst Blue Ribbon wdl add to 

your enjoyment, and aid your digestion.

’Phoee.4È Cantertunr St-

Don’t take chances, but have your house wired by 
competent workmen. 6ive os a trial.
HIRAM WEBB, gSîf?^tt‘'ih5«.cÏÏi» I
at J. H. Noble’s. 25 King Square. ’Phone 39.Pabst

BlueRibbon
The Beer of Quality

PEOPLE or NOTE
WM?*.•/m A dessert spoonful in a glass 

of water every morning
is the popular dose of ABBEY S SALT. 
This small quantity regulates the bowels 
—makes the liver activi 
strengthens the kidneys — 
steadies the nerves-improves 
the appetite ;— and brings 
sound, restful sleep.

' ■ ;
'Jk

4 Sivl

i

together with the tonic qusüity of the chmc- 
est hops, give nourishment and tone to the 
system. The very small percentage oi 
alcohol (less than 34%) is a mild stimulant 
that prompts the stomach to do its best work 

When ordering beer,, ask 
for Pabst Blue Ribbon. 

Madeby Pabst at Milwaukee
And Bottled only et the Brewery.

Richard Sullivan & Co.,
44-46 Dock St., St. John.

Phone Main 839.

1.-{I*- 4» 1

The

1

\ .

Iti rl
few !Abbey sm ài y m Effervescent SaitV/Wi' !<ID Vi\tc

niV,y-i

i
Porter J. McCumber

im is the ideal tonic laxative—pleasant, 
mild and effective.
At All Druggists.

Hon. Porter J. McCumber, United States 
senator from North Dakota, was born at 
Crete, HI., on February 3, 1856. When 24 
years of age Senator McCumber graduated 
from the law department of the Univer
sity of Michigan and he went to North 
Dakota the following year and began the 
practice of his profession, in which he 
won almost immediate success. On Ma> 
29, 1889, he married Mies Jennie Shorning. 
He was sent to the territorial legislature 
from 1885 until 1887. His home is in Wah- 
peton, North Dakota. Mr. McCumber is 
very popular in his state and is not con
sidered a wealtly man as members of the 

house of Congress are estimated

<

(C
cz;c. and 6oc. a bottle.

V V. 140 Ti'iJI
a

FOR SATURDAY BUYERS.
upper 
nowadays.

Broken Lot Sale!
SUITS worth $10.00, -12.00, 15.Op,- 

16.00; now $8.00 and $9.50.
THE DUNLAP-COOKB CO. OF CANADA, LTD. man 

costs him:
F. O. B., the station on the line .. $10.50 
Add freight on
He adds icing in St. John, lc.............
Looking after it at point of ship

ment, ..........................................................
Washing cans, lc............. ...........................

We have made friends by our sales. Why ? We 
give the best of values. We offer money back if not 
satisfied. These reductions mean a saving to you of 
$2.00 to $6.50 a suit, 
need of more room for Fall and Winter goods, we are 
offering these special prices on a limited number of suits 
in most sizes.

Maarfecturing Fumera

64 King Street 
St. John, N. B.

.8835 cans at 2 l-2c...78 and 80 Barrington Street 
Halifax, N. 8. 

Amherst, N. 8.
80 Victoria Stew*

Boston, Mae.
187 Tremont Street 

Winnipeg, Man.
4M Main Street

.35

.18 On account of broken lots and.35

$12.26Total .. ..
From this cost his return shows:—

10 cans—80 quarte, sold at 7c.............$ 5.60
25 cans—200 quarte, sold at 6c.............12.00WinchesterGUNS^rORSALE

k rJ&NDSJ,

Also for sale by Chas. R» Wasson, 
Druggist, 100 King Street.

$17.60Total............
This would show a profit of $5.34, with

out making any allowance for what he 
sells at 4c. a pint, and also allowing a 
pretty liberal proportion as. being sold 
at wholesale as against the retail.

Now let us turn to the other partner 
in this b usinées—the producer—and we 
will give you the figures as accurately as 
we can, though we will leave it open to 
criticism by any of the fraternity.
The average cow will consume at 

least 20 11». of hay per day for 
8 months (4800 lbs. hay at $10.00
per ton)....................................................

She will consume 10 lbs., at least, 
of mill feed in 8 months (2400
lbs. feed at 1 l*2c.)............................

Roots, at least 1-2 bushel per day 
(120 bushels at 15c.).......................

OBITUARY
A. GILMOUR, 68 King St.AND TO 

^ HIRE William O. Prince

gy-Open till 10 o’clock Saturdays.
/

ing parlors for the Red Deer cemetery, the 
funeral service being conducted by the 
Key. B. Goodfield. Captain Keast, and 
the relatives have the sincere sympathy 
of a large circle of friends in their sad 
bereavement.

dll
$24.00Single and

36.00
t,

Double Barrel reels is made.18.00 GIN PILLS/
il m CURE

Kidney Troubles
13

Shot Guns.

T. B. Calhoun, of the Calhoun Lumbe^ 
Company, who was in tin- city Thursday, 
received a telegram notifying him that 
the company's mill and lumber at Barai 
chois, Bay Chaleur, had been destroyed 
by tire. Mr. Calhoun received no further! 
particulars and could say little except 

was insured. He lefflA. G. EDGECOMBE, tliatr the property 
Thursday evening for Bamchois.Tel. No. 547.

ALL OVER. TOWN !
-

i WU WOIldt
Whlrlir %
Vajjinal ►yrl*»©. 
Beet—M ost convenient. n clmesee 

ainatan tl y

ira]

Times
nt .A-ds,

^ AV\\qxM. 1 The new1the gorsl, though as we 
anv rent for the pasture it is not wise to 
allow much for the value of the manure. 
Many 'farinera will, of course, tell you 
that their hav does not cost them $10381 
per ton. as they “Have that,” and the 

with the roots, hut unlike the other 
have we'll hold'” wliat.

ln-
same

I saying “what we .... ,
hay we have has to go back into milk, and 

I the whole-milk farmer only has very few
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Laughing Gas.
By RYAN WALKER.HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY AMUSEMENTS

OPERA HOUSEB
m

ertoM
ü fi h- (j i iALiTHROUGH TIMES WANT ADS. 

10—XI1VIES WAIVJT AP. STATIONS

II

-, MR. MANTELLm /
$ V16 mi IN SHAKSPEREis ï

I
V/W}

Æ- TONIGHT
(fa!HELP WANTED THE QUESTION OF FLOUR.Times 

Want Ad. 
Stations.

•liquor dealers RICHARD IIInNot the least of the many problems 
which puzzle the young housekeeper, is 
the selection of the flour. Cook books are 
often indefinite; one, recommending a 
brand you cannot conveniently obtain ; 
another, neglecting the point or insisting 
on some flour you have found unsatisfac
tory.

Have you ever tried blended flour? If 
not, use it next baking day. The leading 
Ontario millers are now making a blend 
of Ontario fall wheat with Manitoba 
spring wheat in such a way that the best 
qualities of both are combined scientific
ally to make a perfect flour.

Ontario fall wheat has the flavor and 
delicacy, but not sufficient strength. 
Manitoba spring wlickt flour rises well, 
but absorbs much water and requires 
much kneading, the bugbear of all bread- 
makers. Blended flour, as milled by the 
Ontario millers, combines the strength of 
Manitoba wheat, and the delicate flavor 
of Ontario wheat, and is a superior flour 
to either one alone. It gives /lie food 
N'allie with the lightness and deliciousness.

Housekeepers everywhere are using 
blended floure for bread, cake and 'pastry. 
Blended flours solve the flour troubles of 
all home cooks who have the discernment 
to use them.

nale i/1 I
WHOLB- 

Ntsçchants.
Agents for Mackie ft Co. White Horse Cel
lar Scotch Whiskey. Vi years old. 44 and 46 
Dock street. ’Phone 839. 8-7-1 yr

T>ICHARD SULLIVAN ft CO., 
Xi sale Wine and Spirit Times Wants Cost Seate ready. 25c. to $1.50.rFor 1 day, lc. for each word.

" 2 days, 2c. for each word.
" 3 days. 2c. for each word.
" 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word.
” 3 weeks or 1 month. 12c. each word.
” 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

6 OPERA HOUSEJOHN O’REGAN. WHOLESALE 
O and spirit merchant Office and Sales
rooms. *7-19 Mill street. Bonded and Gener
al "Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. ‘Phone

WINE /v

Xwjtvr

The Optimist—1 try not to place too 
much confidence of a man’s opinion of 
himself.

The Pessimist—That’s wise, 
can make as much noise as the liop.

Commencing Saturday, Sept. 21 and 
Continuous Until Thursday 

Matinee and Evening

625.

THE DIFFERENCE.
Pitcher Maloney—When I see a man 

tr”--1" '•♦<-•*1 i t* v to throw him out.
Officer Doolan—Yez do! Whin Oi see a 

mon trying to steal. Oi run him .in.

Z'lOMEAU ftT SHEEHAN, 76 PRINCE WM. 
vJ streeVfcnd 18 Water street. P. O. BOX 
69. St. /tfhn. N. B Telephone. 1719.

CTEADY flEN 
•3 MILL. The ass

1217-10-1. 1 to 5.30 7 to 10.86
METAL DEALERS AUSTIN’S r 

BIG SHOW
V\ TAN TED —
Y V good coatmakers wanted, men or women 

—the latter preferred, unless men are of 
steady habits. We guarantee steady employ
ment. Coatmakers who are not continually 
employed should make a note of this. Girls 

limited experience at the 
A. GILMOUR, King 

1365-9—20.

COATMAKERS. SEVERAL

TVTARINB STORES. FOR SALE-^TWO 
■<xl first class safes. 4 tons of 1% inch chain; 
lot of linen bed ticks, suitable for lumber
men. Two turning lathes, in good order. P. 
McGOLDRICK. 119 Mill street

il

l'mwho have had a 
trade may also apply.The following enterprising Druggists 

are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 
for same.

All Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office, and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and* careful attention as If sent direct 
to The Times Office.

CENTRE:

rW &
■

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT NEW PICTURES NEW SONGS■\70UNG MAN WANTED—THE 
A BROWN PAPER BOX CO.

D. F. 
1385-9*26. I, I FULL ORCHESTRA

rlmCKENS. LAMB, WESTERN BEET. 
V Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. 2S2.

OY WANTED—APPLY TO &AMES PAT- 
1375-9-19.

wB St! A Solid Hour of Entertainment
5 Matinees 5e. 1,000 Seats, Evenings, 5a

500 Scats, Evenings, 10a

l TERSON, City Market.

%1X7ANTED—AT ONCE, FIRST CLASS I 
her. Apply at DUFFERIN HOTEL.

1362-9—22.

BAR- i MWPRESSING AND CLEANING

m. THE NICKEL\T7ANTED—STEADY YOUNG 
V V general work in fruit, confectionery and 
ice cream business. Apply T. J. PHILLIPS, 
213 Union street. 1352-9—17.

MAN, FOR =z->riO-OPERAlTVB CLEANING AND PRESS- 
VJ lng Department. Suits cleaned and 
pressed, 60a ; suits pressed, 30c. ; nants press
ed, 10c. Ladles' Suits pressed, 20c. and 50c. 
126 Charlotte street. Telephone 1881-11.

; ;Montreal, Sept. 1&—J. H. Plummer, 
president of the Dominion Iron & Steel 
Company, arrived here tonight and to- 

the directors will meet to agree 
upon a date for the annual meeting.

James Rose, president of the Dominion 
Steel Company, will reach here tomorrow 
night.

CJ. t

A//
Formerly Keith's TheatreVSIX7ANTED—TWO 

V V riage business. 
COMBE, 115 City Road.

BOYS O LEARN CAR- 
AddI A. G. EDGE- 

1349-9—21. % Extraordinary Billmorrow

EIRON FENCES
L 4—EXCELLENT FEATURES—4rVANTED—COAT MAKERS. HIGHEST 

y y wages and steady employment for first- 
class hands. C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and 
Bridge streets. 1315-L f.

Motion Photographs 
Illustrated Songs 

Canadian Scenery 
A Good Orchestra

' LIFE IN A SOUTH AFRICAN 
GOLD MINE '

CJ TEW ART IRON WORKS COMPANY. 
►O of Cincinnati, Ohio. The world’s 
greatest Iron Fence Works. Call and see the 
designs and get our prices. F. A. YOUNG, 
Agent. 736 Main Street .

First Boarder fat dinner)—The land
lady has chicken at one end of the table 
and roast at the other end.
Second Boarder—I gueas she’s trying to 
make both ends meat.

7//( n
# ALFRED THE PEACEMAKER.

“England hasn’t had a 
time!”

“No; they don’t dare. They’re afraid 
Alfred Austin might write an ode about 
it.” »

L
JXTANTPlD—COLORED BOY TO CARRY 
yV parcels. Enquire at TIMES OFFICE.

1340-9-20.
305 Union St. HIS REASON.

Judge Knott—You are charged with 
stealing a gallon of whisky. \\ uy uvi i 
you do it?

Prisoner—’Cos I couldn't get away with : 
a whcNc* barrel. Your Honor.

Ceo. E. Price, »
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Princess 
H.J. Dick, • « 144 Charlotte "
Geo. P. Allen, .
G. C. Hughes * Co.. 109 Brussels "

war for some

SEWING MACHINES
WANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE DRUG 

business. Apply CHAS. R. WASSON. 
100 King Street,

29 Waterloo "
1268-1. f.T7OR 8ÀLE—NEW DOMESTIC, NEW 

Jj Home and Wheeler & Wilson Sewing 
Machines, $12.00 upwards. Genuine Needles 
and Oil for all kinds. Sewing Machines and 
Phonographs repaired at "WILLIAM CRAW
FORD. 105 Princess street, opposite White 
store.

\J7ANTED-A
VI himself generally useful. 
SHOE CO., 94 King street.

BOY ABOUT 16. TO MAKE 
McROBBIE 

2100—tf.
Ev£RY OTHtJs 
Site s ] -

NORTH END: FOUND j
Here we have an educational picture 

of most unusual interest, recalling the 
memory of Cecil Rhodes and that wond
erful industry in our sister colony.

mSS7 Main St. 
403 Main " 
537 Main “ 
29 Main ••

Geo. IV. Hoben, •
T.J. Durlck.
Robt. E. Coupe. »
E. J. Mahony, *

WEST END:

TX7ANTBD—AT ONCE. FOR BOTH 
y y Wholesale and Retail departments, sev

eral bright. Intelligent boys from 14 to 16 
years of age. with a desire to learn the dry 
goods business. Apply at once. MANCHES
TER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD. 819-t f.

T7VDUND—SMALL SUM OF MONEY. OWN- 
Jj ER can have same by proving property. 
Apply Times office. 1387-9-22.

0

QBWINQ MACHINES — REPAIRING CF 
!0 all kinds of Sewing Machines by an ex
perienced machinist at BELL’S, 79 Germain 
street, phone 1427.

THE ROBBER ROBBED% ? A case of Greek meeting Greek or 
diamond cut diamond. Some very funny 
pictures in this.

’ TO LET 4

esj /IHELP WANTEDW. C. Wilson, Corner A STARVING ARTIST VSTOVES AND TINWARE Fcmtl)Rodney and Ludlow. Times Wants Cost Showing how realism in art can be 
put to very practical uses. Some sur
prising features.

titw. C. Wilson, Comer For 1 day, lc. for each word.
** 2 days, 2a for each word.
” 3 days, 3c. for each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word.
” 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
" 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.

NOTE that € insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

LENWOOD” STOVES, RANGES. OAKS 
Heaters. Hot Air v'urnacee. Manufac

tured bv McLEAN ft HOLT CO-. St. John. 
N. B. Retail Stgre No.. 155 Union street Tele
phone. 1545.

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, lé. ror eacn word.

* 2 days, 2a for each word.
" 8 days, 3c. for each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4a for each word.

2 weeks, Sc. for each word.
"1 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word. 

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

eUnion and Rodney.

THE BOARDERS OBJECT 
10 THE ACTOR

S. A. Olioe, Corner mLudlow and Tower.
w

XLOWER COVE;

P. J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte St. 

VALLEY:

The ranting of a long haired Thespian 
brings about a serious collision with 
other inmates of the boarding house. 

Songs.

STORAGE

mo LET—A LARGE BRIGHT FLAT. 26 
-L HARRISON STREET. Enquire tm the 

1379-9-26.
XX7ILL RENT 3RD FLOOR BUILDING, 61 
VV Dock; floor space 40x20. Apply oi^prein- CAPTAIN BABY BUNTINGriTANTED—EXPERIENCED HOUSEMAID.

with references to MRS. GEO. 
McAVITY. 66 Orange Street. 1388-t. f.

ALL ALIKE. *
Passenger (at Bureau of Information)—• 

You must be asked a bunch of foolish 
questions in the course of a dày. 

Attendant—I am, sir.
Passenger—What are some, of them? 
Attendant—Thy same as you arc asking,

’•frpremises.tees., 63 Garden St.
. 44 Wall

Chas. K- Short. 
C. F. Wade, «

Sung by Mr. Brown.
mO LET—FURNISHED FRONT ROOM IN 
A private family. Modern conveniences, 

UNION STREET. 1374^9-26.
STARLIGHTGOOD SALESMAN.,____

Propriété'*—Did you find out what that 
gentleman wanted ?

Salesman—No; I found out what he 
didn't want and sold it to him.

TT7B ARE PREPARED TO STORE GOODS 
s Y of all kinds, including furniture at rea

eon able prices, in our brick warehouse at the 
foot of Union street. GIBBON ft CO., Smythe 
street. ’Phone 678.

WaBTya Mc=°L^ENA?fM 8Ï2S:
___________________________ 1389-9-27.

f^-IRLS WANTED-THE D. F. BROWN 
PT PAPER BOX CO. 1384-9-26.

VAZANTED — EXPERIENCED CHAMBER- 
yy maid at CARVILL HALL. 1370-Lf.

305 Sung by Miss Felix.FJHRVILLE:
mo LET—A COZY BACK PARLOR, SUIT- 
-L able for two gentlemen. Apply at 43

1330-10-12
ORCHESTRA MUSIC.» Fair ville.O. D. Hanson, • •

SEWELL STREET.\ sir. °UhecS.re^5cm To all Parts 
Sf Men. WornSHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING Alike.

STAY AS LONG AS YOU LIKE.
mo LET—HOUSE, CORNER 
-L and Canterbury streets. Double par
lors, dining-room, kitchen, four bedrooms and 
bath room.

For terms, etc., apply to 
THE ST. JOHN REAL ESTATE COMPANY 

LTD..

OF DUKE

Showing Him HowTIRED S. HEANS. PATTERN MAKING, 
X1 General XVoodworking and Millwrtght- 
ing. Also Hardwood Finishing. Have for sale 
one 6x6 Ideal Engine. 16 H. P., almost new. 
85 Paradise Row. 'Phone 482-R. L

VX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
▼ t work. Apply 26 Queen Square, 1372-9-25.

r\7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
y y work. Apply 313 Brussels street.

1367-9—24.

There was a man standing under the 
store awning with a closed umbrella in 
his hand, waiting for hie car to come 

1 ^along. The rain fell upon the just and the 
unjust, and one of the latter, who was 
without an umbrella, came along after 
two or three minutes and stepped under 
the awning to observe:

“Nice shower, this?”
“Yes.”

AMERICAN DYE WORKS ST. JOHN TIRE ALARM? '/s
Room S3. Canada Life Building.

/zTXTE CAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF W yours look like new. All kinds of stun 
dyed and cleaned, dry or bY «eMtlO 
SOUTH KING SQUARE: works. Elm Street 
•Phone 1328.

SOUTH END BOXES.
SHIRT MANUFACTURERS //MISCELLANEOUS\T7ANTED—COAT

wages paid. D. & J. PATERSON, Ger
main street. 1363—tf.

MAKERS — HIGHEST Z/Z 2 No. 2 Engine House, Kiny Square.
3 No. 3 Engine House, Union street 

er Sewell and Garden streets.

? 'X'dy'/Â

V Ck//

/ // , ' 

X'l

ÇJHIRTS AND COLLARS “MADE TO OR- 
O der” at TENNANT’S. 74 Germain street

4 Corner S 
6 Corner Mill and Union streets.
6 Market Square, Corner Cbipman’s Hill.
7 Corner North Market Wharf and Nelsoa

Times Wants CostflH AM BERM All
VICTORIA HOTEL.

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MÀNUfACTURERS WANTED—APPLY AT 
1355-9—19.

For 1 day, la fer each word.
” 2 days,* 2c. for each word.
” 3 days. 3c. for each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word.
” 2 weeks, Bel for each word.
” 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each

SILVER PLATING AND ETC. street.
8 Corner Mill and Pond streets.

Calvin Church. Carleton street.
Corner Peters and Waterloo streets. 
Corner fit.* Patrick and Union streets. 
Corner Brusels and Richmond streets 
Brussels street, Wilson’s Foundry. 
Corner Brussels and Hanover streets. . 
Corner Brunswick and Erin streets. * 
Corner Union and Carmarthen streets. 
Cerner St. David and tlourtenay streets. 
Waterloo St. opposite Golding street 
Corner Germain and King streets. 
(Private) Manchester, R. A. Ltd.
Corner Princess and Charlotte streets. 
No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte streel > 

"City Hall, Prince William street. 
Breeze’s Corner, King Square.
Corner Duke and Prince W 
Corner King and Fitt stree 
Corner Duke and Sydney streets.
Corner Wentworth and Princt 
Queen street. Corner Germain.
Corner Queen and Carmar 
Corner St. James and Sydney streets. 
Carmarthen St. (between Orange and 

Duke streets)
Corner Union and Crown streets.
Cor. St. James and vrtnee Wm. street* 
Corner Duke and Wentworth streets. 
Corner Broad and Carmarthen streets. 
Corner Brittain and Charlotte streets. 
Corner Pkt and St. James streets?- 
Sydney street (opp. Military Build’gs). 
Corner Pitt and Sheffield streets.
City Road. Christie’s Factory.
Pond street, near Fleming’s Foundry. 
Exmouth street.
Gen’l Public Hospital, Waterloo street. 

Bay Cotton MilL

Xûonrk^a^^y,d8ndA.PTPMœMSB^; 

115-129 City Rond. Telephone 547.

TTS/ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSB- 
* V work. Apply MRS7 E. B. NIXON, 209 

Queen street. 1339-1. f.
“Do the potatoes good?" 9fJULES GRONDINES, THE PLATER. 

O Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper and Brass 
Plating, also hand plating. Lamps and 
chandeliers, re-burnisheo, 24 Waterloo St 
Telephone. 1567.

“Yes.”
“Looks as if it had set in for the day?”

TX7ANTED—* GOOD COOK TO ACT AS 
y y waiter and take charge of day work at 

lunch counter. Apply REGAL CAFE. North 
Market street. 1327r9-l9.

word.
NOTE that « insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

z
“Yee.”
“Seeing that umbrella in your hand re

minds me. Do you know that there are 
not fifty people in America who know 
how to carry an umbrella over their heads 
to get the best protection from it? There’s 
a case in point on the other side of the 
street.
pitched so far forward that while his toes 
are kpt dry his heels and back are sop
ping wet. Do you see it?”

‘'Why, yes.”
“All of you do the same thing, women 

and all. They get just one-half the pro
tection . they should.”

“But,you.know how it should be done?” 
sarcastically remarked the man who was 
waiting.

“I do sir. I have made an art as well 
as a convenience out of it. Once you get 
the right way it is just as easy as the

COAL AND WOOD

IX/TISS McGRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU
CT mental Teacher, 40 Wentworth Street.

1378-t. f.
FOR SALE•- TTEAVY SOFTWOOD & KINDLING, PER- 

fectly dry. Coal, hard and soft. Prompt 
Tel. 1227. G. S. COSMAN ft CO. 

Row.

IRLS WANTED—APPLY TO DEARBORN 
VT ft CO. 95 Prince William street 1320-9-18

YX7ANTED—MACHINE SEWERS, ALSO A 
few learners on shirt waists. Paid while 

learning. 107 Prince Wm. street, 2nd floor.
1295-9—21.

One of the Unjust.
delivery, i 

Paradise wrong way. Your umbrella for a mofnent, 
please. Now, then, I hold it this way- 
close to my right shoulder. See? I will 
walk up to the corner, add do you watch 
me. 1 shall come back with dry heels,
and from this time on------"

He walked. He displayed art in holding 
the umbrella. He reached the comer and 
turned it. As he did not reappear within 
three or four minutes the other hastened 
up there. No one was in sight. The man 
had displayed two arts—the art of keeping 
his heels dry and the art of keeping an 
umbrella when he had got his hands on 

JOE KERR.

JO BUILDERS--CONTRACTORS 
1 —for Sale, in good condition, 
Terra Cotta Partition Bricks, 4 
and 6 inches; also Planks and 
Boards. Apply Canadian White 
Co., Ltd., New Royal Bank Build
ing, St. John.

XTOTICE TO SPORTSMEN—STANLEY J.
WINSLOW, Chipman, N. B. desires to 

inform old patrons and others, that he is still 
prepared to conduct hunting parties for big 
or small game, Moose, Caribou, Deer. Duck. 
Partridge, Snipe or Woodcock. 1382-9-26
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That man carries his umbrella

INUDIE and SCOTCH ELL SOFT COAL ill Scotch Anthracit a load? JAMES S.
Mill Street ’Tel 42.

streets.e. Hard Wood only $1.75 
McGIVERN, Agent, 5

m.
Is.WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENER- 

V>al housework. Apply MRS. R. DUNCAN 
SMITH, 163 King Street East. 1288-t f. css streets

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, LARGE 
y y heated unfurnished room in business 

Box 392 City.
1366—tf.

CJAINT JOHN FUEL COMPANY
O Hardwood .. .. ..............Scotch Anthracite

Softwood...................American Anthracite
..........................Sprlnghtll Soft Coal.. . ..
Telephone .......... .................. ................Main 1304.

then streets.WANTED—CAPABLE GENERAL GIRL. 
VV No washing. Apply MRS. W. A. HAR
RISON, 187 Duke Street before September 
4th, after that date to Mrs. J. Hoyden Thomp
son, 26U Prince William street.

building. Address P. O.

CJAW FILING DONE 
O ville Ave.

AT 51 MILLIDGE- 
1364-9—24.1270-tf. 1219-t f.

IREWOOD—MILL WOOD CUT TO STOVE 
in City, $1.25, 

e Driver. This
F \T7ANTED - TABLE GIRL, CHAMBER 

V> Girl, and Good Cook. Apply MISS BOW-
23-t. f.

JTIOR SALE AT ONCE—A FINE UPRIGHT 
J- PIANO with three pedals, harp attach
ment, nearly new; also, several pieces of 
fine modern furniture, comparatively new and 
self-contained cottage to let. Apply on /.rem
ises No. 7, Millidge Lane.

big load
In North End $1.00. Pay Yh 
wood Is just from mill. MURRAY & GREG
ORY L’TD, ’Phone 251. 1-8- t f

Lengths. For JXXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER, WITH 
-Li some knowledge of bookkeeping, desires 
position. Address STENOGRAPHER, Times 
Office.

MAN, ill Princess St.
it.1361-9-21.WANTED“A FIRST CLASS LADY COOK. 

VV Apply BOSTON RESTAURANT, 20
1208—tf.

1380-9-21.BST QUALITY HARD AND SOFT COAL 
and Wood. GEORGE DICK. Brittain 

street (Foot of Germain street). ’Phone main 
1116.

B A WIDOW WISHING TO REMAIN IN ST. 
XX. John desires situation as housekeeper.

Telephone 
1325-9-19.

PONUNDRUMS.
When are eggs like silly lovers? 
When soft.
What fishes are like invalids?
Weak fish.
What ladies make us think of soap? 
The ladies of Castile.
When is a beefsteak like a flower? 
When rare.
When is a woman like a gardener? 
When they are both sewing (sowing).

Charlot% street.

Tale of a Whale.TV)R SALE—BABY CARRIAGE AND
-C j Wicker Cradle. Apply 50 Peter street. 

1383-L f.
Can f 
WEST

furnish good references. 
135-21.

VT/ANTED— EXPERIENCED OLOAK AND 
VV dressmakers; also, pantmakers. Good 

Wages. Apply AMERICAN CLOAK CO., 
60 Dock street, 1148-L f.

WANTED—AT ONCE, A FIRST CLASS 
VV Coat Makdr at HORACE C. BROWN’S, 

83 Germain street 23—tf.

Courtenay
TJ. P. ft W. F. STARR. LTD., WHOLE- 
XV sale an£ retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd.. 49 Smythe street. 
14 Charlotte street. Tel. 9—116. 3-6-lyr

CICREEN
ety and Furniture Stores selling 

prices. McGRATH’S. 174 and 176

NORTH END BOXES.

121 Stetson's Mill, Ind^intown.
122 Corner Main and Bridge streets.
123 Car Sheds, Main street
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman street.
125 Engine House No. £ JVlain street.
126 Douglas Avenue (opposite F. Miles’)
127 Bentley St. and Douglas Ave 

jrner Elgin and Victoria streets, 
ralt Shore, opp, Hamilton's Mill.

134 Strait Shore, Portland Rolling Mills.
135 Cor. Sheriff street and Strait Shore.
142 Cor. Portland and Camden streets.
143 Main street Police Station.
145 Main street, head of Long Wrar?.
’54 Paradise Row, opp, Mission Chapel.
231 Engine House No 4, Cltv Road.
232 Cor. Mt. Pleasant and Burpee Avenues.
241 Corner Stanley and Winter streets.
253 Wright street, Schofield’s Terrace.
312 Rockland Road, opp. Millidge street 
321 Corner Somerset and Barker streets.
412 Cor. City Road, and Meadow street. * 
421 Marsh Roed. Corner Frederick street.

DOORS AT McGRATH’S VARI-
at cash

Brussels
JTIOR SALE—ONE FIVE DRAWER CASH 
X’ register; cost $425, will sell for $250. Ap
ply at 2 BARKERS. 1371-9-25.

JTIOR SALE—PIANO CASED ORGAN—AL- 
-L MOST NEW. Enquire 217 City Road.

1345-9-21.

OARLESSNBSS IS COSTLY—especially se 
sometimes to those who neglect to renew 
their fire Insurance. If

TOUR FIRE INSURANCE 
IS ABOUT TO EXPIRE 

see us about It Representing only reliable 
companies, we offer protection that REALLY 
protects.

McLEAN A McGLOAN
•7 Prince Wm. Street 8t John. N. B.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS fJIRLS WANTED-APPLY TO W. J. 
VX PARKS, Knitting Factory. Clarence 
street 1066-tt/•'ILARK & ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS 

vz and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all kinds. ’Phone West 167. 
CLARK ft ADAMS. Union street. West End.

_vÿk 131 Co
132 StOR SALE—ONE DOUBLE SEATED AND 

One Single Seated Wagon. Apply at 677 
1333-9-20.

F YX7ANTED—AT ONCE. TWO GIRLS. AP- 
»* ply ,t GLOBE LAUNDRY. 1044—tfMain street.

JJ0R9E FOR SALE—GOOD LOOKING 
XJ Bay Horse, weight about 1000 pounds. 
Good roader and kind; can be seen at A. W\ 
GOLDING'S STABLE, on Duke street. 1321-tf
TjlOR ^ALE—A FINE SOLID MAHOGANY 
Jr bedroom suite, mffSsive and old fashion
ed, consisting of bed, bureau and commode, 
the latter two pieces with marble tops. In 
good condition. Apply to H. E. W. care of 
Times Office. 23. L f.

LOSTENGRAVERS IV

WC. WESLEY ft CO.. ARTISTS AND EN- 
gravers. 69 Water street. Telephone 988.F PUMPS.Times Wants Cost rIn the deep sea there was a great whale 

And each time that he switched his long tail 
The ocean wduld roar 
From East to West shore.

And the sailors with fear would all quail.
—J. JUGLETS.

FISH STORE For 1 day, lc. for each word.
" 2 days, 2c. for each word.
M 3 days. 3c. for each word.

’ 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
” 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
” 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 2.

standard. Duplex Pumps,
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

Outside Packed
=> )

IRST CLASS FISH STORE. ALL KINDS 
Prices low.F' of Fresh and Salt. Fish.

Please call. PAUL McDADE, 9 Paradise Row. WEST END BOXES.
C'r) 112 Engine House No. 6, King street.

113 Corner Ludlow and Water streets.
114 Corner King and Marke
115 Middle street. Old Fort.
116 Corner Union and Winslow streets.
117 Sand Point
118 Corner Queen and Victoria streets.
119 Corner Lancaster and St. James streets.
212 Corner St. John and Watson streets.
213 Corner Winslow and Watson streets.
214 Winter Port Warehouses.
215 C. P. R. Elevate 
221 Princess, near

JTIOR SALE—DESIRABLE F R E E H O I D, 
J- with commodious dwelling at Brook- 
vllle station. Taxes light; good water. J 
ROY CAMPBELL, Earle, Belyea ft Campbell.

3-16—tf.
The Runaway Boy.B. S. STEPHENSON » CO..GROCERIES Place. w

1T-1S Nelson street. 8L Jobs. Ji. B.
J OST—AT FREDERICTON EXHIBITION 

September 18th. goldheaded cane 
mented with gold knots. Finder will be re
warded for return to R. H. McIntyre, 109 
Princess Street, St. John. 1386-9-23. a*171 S. DIBBLEE, 18 AND 20 POND STREET. 

XlJ Dealer in Groceries, Feed. Flour, Hay, 
Oats and Carbide. Orders solicited. Telephone Subscribers %JTIOR SALE —VSUNNYSIDE,” OR THE 

X Hazen Farm, about 800 acres, at Mus
quash. Apply to RICHARD G. MAGEE. Box 
42. 526—tf.

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES. 
Main 1804-41 Cline, Miss A. K., residence, 10 

St. James, number changed from 1823-21 
to 1804-41.

Main 1936-31 Friars, E., Tobacconist, 153 Mill. 
Main 1925-11 George, Michael, residence, 25 

Brunswick.
2032

IRON FOUNDERi J OST—BETWEEN MOUNT PLEASANT 
JJ Ave. and Hilyard Bros.’ Mill, via Rock
land Road. Cartage book in leather case. 
Owner's name on same. Reward on return to 
HILYARD BROS.

or.
D vice man’s.FOR SALE OR TO RENT 

A Valuable Freehold Lot
Corner of Sydney and Shef n^<Æ1ER PUP
field Streets. Size 80 x 67. [Suabi?gr=wa?ded10 Cavcrhin H
Fine Site for Manufacturing 
Purposes. Apply J. F. Glee- 
son 120 Prince Wm. St.

4
J vV3JTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, U Limited, George H. Waring, manager, 

West St John. N. B.. Engineers and Ma
chinists. Iron and Brass Founders.

The N. B. Southern regular train was 
delayed thirty-five minutes yesterday after
noon on account of the engine leaving the 
rails at the head of Rodney wharf. Sev
eral attempts were made to place the lo
comotive on the rails and after consider
able time the C. 1\ R. yard engine 
to the rescue and the engine was once 
more placed in commission.

1376-9-20.
Main Gilman, Mrs. A., residence, 174

Duke.
West 77-41 McLellan, James, residence, 132 

Guilford,
West 160-31 Raynes, Thos. H., residence, 132 

Church avenue, Fairvllle.
2031 Williams, S. A.,

Prince Wm.

1 wk Anyone 
all wil bo 

1350-9-18
W. E.

There was a bad youngster one day 
WhE. WILSON. LTD., MFR OF CAST 

Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 jmd 19 Sydney SL 
Tel 356.

J WAS ALWAYS OUT.
Bess—"Did you do much talking this sum

mer when you were away?”
Te

Main o ran from his home, far away:
But when hungry and cold 
He declared, so I’m told,

Local Manager. That he meant to go home for to stay.
—J.. JUGLETS.

contractor, 109T OST—LAST SATURDAY, COLLIE PUP; 
X-J white around neck, and on paws and 
tail—3 months old. Finder please return to 
197 Douglas avenue. Anyone harboring same 
after this notice will be prosecuted. 1348—tf.

cameA. W. McMACKIN,
ss—“Yes—even my tongue was eun-

Sept. 14th, 1907. burned.’’

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.
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1rDISOBEDIENT WITNESSES
WILL BE ARRESTED NOW

PORTLAND and BOSTONMONTREALS In the World of Sport
bov who threw a bottle which hit Um- SQUIRES CHOICE
pire “Billy” Evans Sunday. Evans is do- aii.. „
ing well, and may go home Friday. OVER JACK “TWIN

Bench Warrants Issued to Bring Collins Case Witnesses to 

Court—New Evidence Adduced Yesterday to Show That 

father McAulay Was Miles Away on Day of Murder.

EXCURSIONSEXCURSIONS
Via THE ALL BAIL LINE.Via the Canadian Pacific Short Line

RETURNINGGOING
Sept 16th to I 30 Days from 

Oct. 16th 1 date of Issue
GOINGGOING

Sept 19, 20,21 Sept 30 Oct I, 2 
Oct 7th

to the conclusion oeceased had been dead 
forty-eight hours. .

The coroner’s examination lasted nearly 
three hours and he was followed by Fred 
Burton, painter, of Albert, who told of 
painting Father McAuley’s house during 
the year 1903 and the composition of the 
paint used.

Douglas Spinney, who lives in Utopia, 
twenty-eight miles west of Musquash .next 
took the stand. He said that on August 
23rd the prisoner came to his place and 
asked for something to eat. He said he 
had came from St. John and was going to 
St. Stephen.

Frank Kehoc, of Second Falls, Charlotte 
county, next took the stand and recounted 
the story of the capture of Collms near 
Bonny River and the handing over of the 
prisoner to Detective Killen of St. John. 
At this point adjournment was made till 
7. 30 p. m.

At the evening session Wm. J. Dean 
and William Dean were called as wit
nesses, and as they did not a newer, So.i- 
citor-GeneraV Jones asked that bench 
warrants be issued for their arrest. It 
wae proven by Detective Killen that sub
poenas had been served by him on the 
Deans on Sept. 8 and 14 respectively. 
Judge Hanington then ordered that the 
warrants be issued. The younger Dean 
is said to be in the States. Solicitor- 
General Jones said that he proposed act
ing in the matter as far aa the law would 
permit him.

The fimt witness this evening was Wm. 
Craig, or St. George, who told of seeing 
Collins on Aug. 24 at Red Rock, walking 
towards Bonny River, carrying a stick, 
which he used as a cane. The witness 
was drixing and invited Collins to have a 
lift on the wagon. Collins, he said, told 
him he was a sailor who had run away 
from a chip in St. John with six others. 
He said Colüns was restless and looked 
behind him frequently. He aid he had 
nothing to eat and the witness told him 
to come to the hotel at Bonny River and 
he would get him something and he would 
not have to walk to St. S^pphen, as he 
intended, but Collins left the team be
fore they arrived. The witness did not 

him again until after Collins’ arrest. 
To Mr. McKeown he said Collins seemed 

tired and told him hie feet were

Hopewell Cape, N. B., Sept. 19-There 
features to the trial of

Good for 
Return Oct. I7thGood for

ReturnCURRIES AND were two new _
Thos. F. Collins today. In the first place 
bench warrants were ordered to be issued 
for the arrest of William J. Dean and his 
son, William Dean, of Musquash, aa they 
failed to attend as witnesses. The other 
feature was the introduction of testimony 
taken as intending to prove that the late 
Father McAuley was at Fredericton Bead 
when his housekeeper, Mary Ann Mc
Auley, was murdered at New Ireland. 
Both these features developed at the even
ing session of the court.

Satisfactory progress was 
the trial today when 21 witnesses, in
cluding Dr. Murray, the coroner, 
examined. All of those, who have been 
subpoenaed to give evidence, have not yet 
arrived and many of those already here 
wish to get home as soon as possible, so 
the crown has not found it possible to fol
low the story of the crime in regular 
order.

Today some of the many conflicting 
stories told by the prisoner were related 
and evidence was also given to prove that 
Collins had a lady’s hunting case gold 
watch in his possession .

Quite a number of ladies wdre present, 
but very few m<en were in the court room

FROM ST. JOHN*«i AA From St. John 
«pi I.UU To Montreal and ReturnLA TOURS ,.» 8.50To Portland and Return

Boston and Return............ — I0-50
Equally low rates from other points

SNRUBB AND
NEBRICH MATCHED

EXCURSIONS TO
WESTERN STATES POINTS

Sports Pick Australian to Win, 
in Spite of His Poor Showing 

With Burns.

To Inaugurate Football Season 
Tomorrow in Intermediate 
League Game-Grounds Not 

Yet Announced.

Tickets issued from St. John, Frederic
ton, McAdam, St. Stephen, St. Andrews, 
and’ intermediate stations, and from ail 
stations on the Intercolonial, Prince 
Edward Maud and Dominion Atlantic 
Railways. _________ ______

Good Going Sept. 19, 20 and 21 
Good for Return until Oct. 7.

To Detroit and Return............... IM00
Chicago and Return..................
St. Paul and Return.................

Aleo rates to other points.

Great American Amateur De
cides to Take a Chance With sax Francisco. cm., sept, is- in

_ spite of his utter failure at Colma in the
The first football game of the season Fast English RunnCT. fight with Tommy Burns, Australian Bill

will take place Saturday afternoon whefe - Squires has opened a fovonte in the bet-
a team from Currie's Business College ting at 10 to 9 over Jack (Twin) Sullivan,
ind the La Toure, of Carleton, will strug- TORONTO Sept. 18-Word was receiv- Sports here have' come to the conclusion
ale for sunremaev. It has not been de- . .. , ~ t tb.t Alfred that Burns' victory over squires was aJ&ryet whittle game will be played, ed this morting ti, the ^ ™ fluke and the Australian will give »
The teams will line up in the following Shrubb the great Kngli-h runne , g00d account of himself on the. 28th.
order: j has been staying in Toronto, had arrang Squires is training carefully and in box-

Currie’s—Full back,' Marry; half backs, ; ̂  a matched*race with Frank Nebrich, ing makes a good impression.
Everett, Howard and McLaughlin; quar- : Buffalo amateur runner, who
tern, Barry and Baskin .forwards O’Con- ; «><= ^Jlast week by the A. A. U. 
nor, Foster, Reid, Murphy, Legett, Noble. ] » ra . Longboat and Coley without
Cushing and Tufts.

La Tours-Full back, Morrissey; half j a permit. ^ evening for
backs, Pike, Clinch and Murphy; qu£-j Xew Ahrk where he m to race on Thors- 
ters, Simpson, Armstrong; forwards,, ' , d while in Buffalo last
Pike, Murphy, Duffic, Estabrooks and ; day^and “ ta,k with Nebrich.
Wboth teams have bee- practicing1, ŒloB te
hard, a battle royal is looked for. j teethe at Haulan’s island

29.00
46.00

made in

HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONSSPECIAL LOW RATESwere

SEPTEMBER 25TH 

Additional dates: October 6 and 23.
Second Claes

Te Britlil Manila and Pacific-Ceast Pol*11
Now on sale.

write to

-’■sheîse:;:-™..
withdrawn September 28th. ______

i! STEAMERSFOR EMMERSONjatanytime■ lanilllhl w . j Daniel Buckley, of Spruce Lake, told
1 about directing the prisoner on August 

21st when he showed him to John Mar
tin’s house for a night s lodging. In an- 

j swer to his inquiries Collins.told him that 
1 he was looking for work. He gave his 

name as Thomas F. Collins and said he 
had a gold watch in his possession which 
his sister had given him before he left 
England. He again saw Collins next day 

Fairville, talking to Willie Dean, of

Saturday’s Supper
HI.

!
■

He Has Had Enough | 
of Life asva Cabinet 
Minister.

! ^Khrnbh’said a few days ago that he had 
slim hope» of getting on a race with the 
Buffalo lad, but instead expected to ar 
range for a race indoors at the opening 
fall meet of the 74th Regwnent A. A at 
their Armories. It is- evident that after 
the race at the Island on Saturday the 
two cracks will meet indoors at Buffalo. 
The race on Saturday will be preceded by 
a football match. ^ . T

Shmbb has challenged Davis, Indian 
runner from Hamilton, to a matched race, 
at any distance he names.

» WOrtkL. HAIL H

EMPRESSESNEW WORLD’S MARK
AT READVILLE

Isn’t that nice, no cooking, 
no worrying about what to 
have, the meal allready ? 
That’s a pleasure you have 
when you get SteaK Pies 
for Saturday’s supper— 
greater pleasure Is the eat
ing. Nice tender juicy steak 
(the kind that’s used) make 
them nice, tender and juicy 
and with good pastry 

the good pies. SteaK 
Pies are pleasing more peo
ple evtery Saturday, let them 
please you ; they're only ç 
cents each.

Kneading ‘cause, you’re needing,
Gives you lota of work;

Kneading 'cause you’re needing,
Is a task to shirk: 1 

Kneading ‘cause you’re needing, 
Needn’t he a knead!

•Cause SCOTCH ZEST BREAD is bid
ding you, turn down your sleeves.

Moitreil, Qoebte *ed UwH Servit*
EMPRESS BRITAIN..........................«LAKE CHAMPLAIN^..  .............*
EMPRESS IRELAND......................... -Of* *

LiKSE LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
ERIE carry one class of Cabin
dïuon ri'tuitid mh™.‘”pfrVteEof steamer.

near
Musquash.

John Teahan, of New Ireland, told about 
finding the priest’s wagon the day of the 
inquest on the path leading to the spring 
west of the house. After which court rose 
for dinner.

When court resumed at 2.15 Howard 
Stevens, one of the jurymen, was ill and 
wished to consult with Dr. Murray, who 
was in the court. They retired togethei 

. but soon came out when the juryman re- 
Moncton, N. B., Sept. 19—Hall e Creek eumed j,is seat in the box. 

bridge which h*s been out for two years Luther C. Murray, coroner for the

DUBLIN, W 1..-H» member. ,i - »•
the Royal Irish Yacht Club deplore the Fox Creek and Dover direction and is mh tQok the atand and related the story

. , jis„nBion ;n the New York has been’ the subject of much complaint, o£ hi„ connection with the New Ireland
reported dissension in tn forroally opened this afternoon. The tragedy. Seth Barry having in the mean-
Club as to whether structure is 729 feet long, sixteen ieet time entered the cour> room the solicitor
Sir Thomas Lipton’s drohenger mth a « flteel with adraw and the cost general asked the witness to stand aside
freak or a real boat. It is said that if fce vicinity of $2O;00Ç. There is tiU he identified his stenographic reports
the members of the New York-üacht j of WOTk yet to be done on the of Father McAuley s evidence. Dr. Mur-
Club favoring a racing nrachme imve them ^ 1 but the bridge can be used, ray then told about finding the body of

sr w» E-S Sfis'-ajsws ssjs ssw E
~ “• " ■ "liE sser&tspreal I the Dover district, who are Heart interested intenee silence in the court

mg away. The gathering, which numbered IP . The wound in the throat
about 500 or 600 peode, was mark up ^of thetdoctor thought waa not made with a 
town people and a f&w government sup- gh instrument- and consisted of
porters from other sections of thecounty, ^^7 thanPQne inci„ion. He went through 
about two-third being women and child- v carefully and found it in great 
sen. The Citizen’s Band was engaged for digorder He also gave expert evidence of 
the occasion and a great areay of speak- lenirth of time which would under or- 

_ ers, including the new minister of public dinary dreumetances elapse before rigdr 
works, it was announced, would he m at- mort£ would set i„ jm<T>e complete. The 
tendancs. The four local members,Messrs. discoloration on the side' of the face 
Robinson, Sweeney, Copp and tioned by one of the jirevious witnesses
Chief Commissioner LaBillois, Hon. H. R. wrr he thought, caused by the gravitation 
Emmerson, Senator McSweeney and James q{ ^ blood to that part. From the ex- 
Barnes, M. P., took part in the proceed- amination fie made, at the time, he came 
ings, but Dr. Pugsley was nob present.
After a brief inspection of the bridge , 4 .
short speeches were made from a platform CATUcn A Ikl(A CAM river they will be at home on Ellington
erected for the occasion. The keynote of |A 1 FlLIt 1 road. West Somerville,
the speeches was an excuse for the delay rtDAU/MFn TAGFTHFR Mr‘ and M"‘ Fow,er were prevented a
in rebuilding this important bridge. Mayor UI\UW IlLU I VAJU ■ ■ ■*-*» purse of gold by their children and a few
White presided and speeches were made in _______ ‘ friends. They have resided in Somerville
the following order: Chief Commissioner twelve years. Mr. Fowler was bom in
LaBillois, Premier Robinson, Mr. Emmer- |afcon NjckerSOO add HÎS T«1 French Village, Kings county (N. B.)Apnl 
son, Senator McSweeeey, C. M. Legere, JaSUn 3 1834. His wife, who was Lavmra A.
J. T. Hawkcu A. B. Côpp, F. J. Sweeney. Year Old BOV DfOWIICd at Clark, wae bom m New Canaan, Queens 

The most interesting part of the pro* county (N. B.), Dec. 16, 1838. They have
eeedings was the statement made by Hon. Qgrk’S Harbor Wednesday had fourteen children, eleven of whom are
Mr Emmerson to the effect that he would V hvmg and were present at the festivities,
continue to represent Westmorland as long |S|jght. Th*y ^ _ ... .

the people of the county wanted him. _________ Mrs. Evelyn T. Royal, Freeport (Me.) ;
He faid: Miss Etta Fowler, Somerville ; Mrs. Alice

“The idea seems to have got abroad that Clarks Harbor, N. S„ Sept. 19—One of h. Clough, Worcester; A. Burpee Fowler, 
because" I have resigned the position of the Mdde6t accidents in the history of St. John (N. B.); Miss Florence Fowler, 
minister of railways in the government I occurred after sundown last Somcrvifie, Frank L. Fowler, Providence,
intended to retire from representation of thlB place °=curr<” , .. . „ (R. I.); Harley W. Fowler, Dorchester;
the county of Westmorland. Let me say night, when Jason Nickerson and h» ten- Herbert M. Fowler, Worcester; Mrs. 
this; There’s honor enough for any man year-old son were drowned by the capeiz- Louise. Whipple, Somerville; William B. 
in the county of Westmorland to repre- ing o{ a boat in this harbor, not far from Fowler, Somerville, and the bride 

■ sent the county in the federal house with- * . „ Messrs. Herbert M. and William B.
NEW YORK, Sept. 18, ^lo^M ^ “he^“ w“t Nickerson, who was employed build

less than an hour of plaj. ram call services just so long shall my services ing a wharf for the dogfish reduction

» E-snH-d: hb’z —.t: t, r. r1 w x - ? j-

- ». p~pb -* hj r *“ M" •” *
.1 W..M,l™d to, ». Ttor^Btog, «,«.'•««hltoto -at to
him and said his gratitude would live as ^ ^ & few hours later, and
long as he waB f^ .s thteking of th«e found the boat bottom up drifting ashore
was such a thing as thinkmg ol these ^ &r from the wharfj but found no
things after death he was sure his time missing ones. This morning
would be occupied rethinking of the many trance £emum g ^ number
kindnesses shown him. p]e_ and in a short time both bodies were

discovered close to the landing, in about 
five feet of water.
sight when the bodies of father and son 
were brought to the surface, clasped so 
tightly in each other’s arms that it took 
quite an effort to separate them. No 
other person was within a müe of the 
place when the accident happened.

Uhlan, 3-Year Old, Goes Mile 

in 2.13 3 -4 at Matinee Races Will be Content to Represent 

Westmorland as a Private 

Member |f People Want Him
It was a "short horse soon curried" at 

the Readville track yesterday afternoon-.
The three races that made up the farewell
card for the Gentlemen’s Driving Club’s _____ lt,1TU
matinees all went off in straight heats. ; IklQ ANl_F Willi 
There was not much of a contest in any *

tJiB, il/'-r»”-"' RACING MACHINE
Saftders’ 3-year-old colt Uhlan trotted the 
second and final heat of his race in 2.13 
3-4. It was one of the remakable perfor- 

- mances of the year,
into consideration that Mr. Sanders is 
SgaÉy pounds over weight and that the 
race was to wagon, it makes the mile one 
of the most notable accomplishments by 
a trotter of the age.

- Uhlan is a black gelding by Bingen 
(5.06 1-4), dam by Sir Walter, Jr., (2.18 
14). Her was bred by Arthur H. Parker, 
fihe owner of Bingen, and was sold to Mr.
Sanders a few weeks ago. Not having any 
futurity engagements, the colt was taken 
to Readville for the matinees. He is cer
tainly one of the fastest colts of his age 
that has shown this year.

upwards. LAKE
U*Saoond Cabln-440.00. MB-00 and WUKk 

Third Cabin—$17-50 and $28.16 to Lira
see

very 
blistered.

Daniel Lynch told of seeing Collins on 
Aug. 20, 21 and 22 at Spruce Lake carry
ing a valise which looked like the one in 

He told of the visit to Martin’s

imwi Service vU London /
•LAKE MICHIGAN...........................sS„eptt 9
~Mffi*TEMPLE„-..-:.

Ms? X.
also limited number Second.

To Antwerp SgHSS. "
w. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent,

St. Jonn, N. t>.

comes
and when it is taken court.

Stephen Cohan was then called to prove 
that Father McAuley was at Fredericton 
Road the day of the murder in New Ire
land. The witness said he saw Father 
McAuley at the Fredericton Road church 
on the 19th, and drove him to Salisbury 
on Monday, arriving about 10 a. m. On 
the road Father McAuley spoke about Col
lins very favorably, saying he would be a 
smart man when he learned more about 
the work.

Edward King gave testimony corrobor
ative of this.

Michael Teahan, of New Ireland, said he 
saw Collins Aug. 17 at Father McAuley’s 
and told of going to instruct Collins on 
the work required of him. He told of 

with some

HOTELSdares «IP „ ... ,
should not force British cha 
build boats to compete with 
freaks which are not yachts in the real 

Irish yachtsinen 
long as America races

ROYAL H0TÇL,contend tbit so 
with freaks she

the end the New Yorkers will fa- 
American boat built on the lines

41, 43 and 45 King Street,
St John, K» 8.

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

UNION BAKERY.
BASE BALL the

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,that in
vor an . „ , ,__
of the New Y’ork Club rules. ,

National League.
At Cincinnati—Chicago, 1; Cincinnati, 6. 
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 4; Brooklyn, 3. 

American League.
^At Cleveland—St. Louis. 2; Cleveland,-!.
; At Washington—Washington-Boston—rain. 
‘At New York—New York-Philadelphia—wet
(rounds.

Collins showing him a purse 
change and a $1 bill, which he said Mr. 
Gross had given him. The witness also 
told of the fishing trip and the return 
Sunday afternoon, and said that on the 
looming of the inquest he had searched 
jor Father McAuley’s axe, but could not 
find it.

122 Charlotte Street.
- THETURf VICTORIA HOTEL,T

4men-'/U
Dan Patch’s Fast Müe.

poor track at the opening of the Great 
Western Circuit..

prince alfondley sold.

A SYRIAN WEDDING King Street, St Joha, M. R
Electric Elevator and all Latest 

and Modern Improvements.
D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

Eastern League.
At Providence—Providence, 6 ; Rochester,6.
At Baltimore—Baltimore-Toronto^ postponed 

—wet grounds.
At Newark—First game, postponed—wet 

grounds. Second game—Montreal, 0; Newark, 
t—eight innings. „ _ ,

At Jersey Clty-^Iersey Clty-BuBalo, post
poned—wet grounds.

The Syrian colony of St. John was en 
fete last night in honor of the marriage 
of George R. Morie, of Mount Lebanon, 
Syria, the popular immigration agent, tb 
Mamil Joseph, a recent arrival from Bal- 
bec, Syria. The ceremony wae perform
ed at the home of the groom, 30 Bruns
wick street, by Rev. Dr. W. O. Ray
mond, and it is estimated 200 people were 
present during the evening, and the house 
was filled with a merry crowd.

As the bride could not speak English, 
John Morie acted as interpreter.

Miss Mary Morie, sister of the groom, 
acted as bridesmaid, and Leo Morie. of 
Quebec, the groom’s cousin, as grooms
man.

The merriment at the home of the new- 
kept up from 8

Gallagher Bros., of Woodstock, have

of West Newton, Mass., and it is said he 
paid $1,000.

St. Joseph's and St. Peter's.
The St. JOKph’s-St. Peter’s meeting to have 

been held last evening to complete arrange- 
nents for a match game tomorrow did not 
naterallze, but will likely be held some time 
:oday.

The DUFFERIN,
Foster, Bond tt Co.

King Square, SL John. N. R
JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

FOOTBALL
league EXECUTIVE MEET 

TONIGHT.

D. J. Britt Team Announced.
The following is the line up of the "St 

John's" to play the Marathons on the Vic
toria grounds Saturday; Mills, catcher ; Mc- 
Eachern, pitcher; Britt, lb; A. McGutggan,2b; 
Burk, 3b; Long, ss; Harris, If; Small, cf; 
McCormick, rf. This was given out last night 
by Mr. Britt and with the exception of Burke 
Is the same as forecasted in the Times yes
terday.

CITY

The executive of the City Football 
League will meet this evening at £ oclock 
in the office of the president, AM. J. B- 
M. Baxter. It is hoped to have the 
grounds question settled at the meeting 

that the schedule of games may be ar-

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 and 

143 Germain Street, St 
John, N. R

W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

as
ly wedded couple was 
o’clock, th^ time of the ceremony, until 
early morning.KELLEY 18 SCOUTING.

soPROVIDENCE. R. I., Sept. 18—Man
ager Kelley, of the Toronto baseball team, 
is still absent from the team, arn^is said 
to be on a scouting expedition for likely 
looking men for next year.

The Philadelphia Nationals have recall
ed Pitcher Mack, of Providence, and sent 
Mosher in his place. Maçk will join the 
Phillies immediately and pitch the re
mainder of the season.

19— (Special) —TheToronto, Sept.
Steam yacht Christine, formerly owned by 
Lord Strathcona, cleared today for Hali
fax. She has been bought byji Halifax 
man for $20,000. ^

ranged
CRICKET

RAIN PREVENTS CRICKET.

DO YOU BOARD Î
TIMES daily puzzle picture XTUTO- VICTORIA HOTEL—AN ID BAX 

IN Homs ter the winter. Warm, well 
furnished aeomi; good attendance; good table; 
home-lllte in all raepects. Terme ra«7 mode
orate fer servioe rendered.

248.258 Prince Wm.SL.SL John, N. R
t. U MeOOSKBRT - - - -PROPRIETOR.

JACK THONEY
DEFEATS PHELAN , THE RING

“UNK” LGfeES ON FOUL.PROVIDENCE, Sept. 18—Jack Thoney, 
of the Toronto team, beat Phelan, the 
local centre-fielder, in a contest around 
the bases against time during the game 
here today. The Toronto man did the 
course in 13 3-5, which beats the time 
made by Clement, of Jersey City, at Cin
cinnati by three-fifths of a second, and is 
within one-fifth of a second of the world’s 
record. Phelan went the distance* in .14 
flat. .

The Providence man got even with 
Thoney in the bunt beating event. 
Thoney’s time in getting to first after 
putting down a bunt off big Joe Harris 
was 3 1-5 seconds, while Phelan did it in 

time. Manager Duffy pitched to the 
,players in the around-the-bas.es contest.

COALCOLUMBUS. O.. Sept, 18-Russell Van 
Home secured the decision over Unk 
Russell of Philadelphia tonight at the 
Southern Athletic Club on a foul. The 

_._j of opinion is that Russell, who 
all but out, struck a. foul blow to 
himself. The foul occurred in the

Good Dry HARD and SOFT 
WOOD Cheap.

BEST QUALITIES OF SCOTCH 
AND AMERICAN ANTHRACITE
Phone Main 111$ G£Q. DICK,
tt Brittain Street root ot Germain Surat

3consensus 
was 
save 
seventh round.

It was an affectingG. S. Mayes started work with the 
Beaver yraterday dredging at No. 2 berth 
at Sand Point. It is understood that, af
ter consultation with Hon. William Pugs- 

of the contract be-WELLER ACCEPTS CHALLENGE.
ley, the preparation 
twden the city and Mr. Mayes has been 
left in the hands of the engineers of the 
public works department, who are 
tomed to the provisions and safeguards re- 
quired in such a document-

(Montreal Herald.)

Weller will accept Donohue's challenge, 
if he will agree to make 133 ring side and 
agree to fight dean breaks, no hitting in 
clinches. Puree to be divided to suit 
Donohue, 75 and 25, or wihner to take 
all Articles and terms of agreement have 
been signed by Weller, and sent on to 
Donohue, the match to take place on the 
7th of October at the new club house at 
the National Lacrosse Club.

W. WELLER.

accufi-
INTERESTING WEDDING

BRIDAL ROSESeven

xMiss Hattie Fowler Was Married 
at Her Parents Golden Wedding 
Celebration.

HE HAD NERVE.
“Mr. Nervey,” said the girl's father, 

“it seems to me you sit up entirely too 
late with ray daughter.’’

“Don’t worry about that, sir, ’ replied 
Nervey. “I never require much sleep.

For June Weddings, tiriual Bouquets made 
In the latest and most artistic styles. Dahlia 
roots and all kinds ot hedddlng-out Plante; 
also Plant Food.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK.
Store-15» Union street. ,
Conservatories - Lancaster, opposite Cedar 

Hill Cemetery.

t“BOTTLED” UMPIRE
IS DOING WELL / v,ST. LOUIS. Mo., Sept. 18—President 

Johnson of the American league arrived A Boston paper prints pictures of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Humbert Fowler, formerly 
of New Brunswick, who have just cele
brated their golden wedding, and of their

was

Y-;
w

♦
daughter who, at ^he celebration,

. married to Lloyd Elton Cameron, of West 
; Somerville. The paper says;

Mr. and Mrs. John Humbert Fowler of 
1 6 Dresden circle, West Somerville, cele-. 
prated their 50th wedding anniversary, and 
their daughter, Misé Hattie Elizabeth, 
married last evening to Lloyd Elton C 
eron of Holyoke road, that city.

The double celebration took place at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fowler. Among 

I the friends present was 
Hatfield, of St. John (N. B.), who was 
present at the wedding of Mr. and Mrs 

: Fowler.
1 The daughter 

by the Rev. J. Vanor Garton, D. D., pas* 
tor of the West Somerville Baptist church, 
of which she and her parents are highly 

I ! esteemed members. The bride wore white

■*• REFUSE SUBSTITUTES OR IM- ♦
♦ ITATIONS—GET WHAT YOU ♦
♦ ASK FOR. ♦Sate

♦ When you ask your dealer for an ♦
♦ advertised article and he tries to sell -*■
♦ you a substitute, .which he claims is ♦ 
e- just as good, it’s because he makes a ♦

larger profit on the aubstitute. In- ♦
♦ sist on getting what you ask for.

Sept. 20, 1777—One hundred and thir ty years ago today three hundred of Gen
eral Wayne’s troops were slaughtered at Paoli.

I rad another 6^‘®^ER TQ YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE 

Left side down, head in figure.

was
am-

I

Mrs. Samuel F.

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.
married at 8 o’clock 111.00was Model Art/ Range, No. I, • boles, high shelf, and» water firent. *............... •

Magic Art Range. No. 8, • holes, high shelf, full nickel pista,.............
a complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.

ffO.OO Classified Advts. PaM. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts.
I munlin imd _ carried bride roses. The 
I couple received many gifts. On returning 

from a wedding trip down the St. John
’Phone 1780.

I) ■

Mb<. "StratHmi .l Scotch

Guaranteed Genuine Pure Malt WhisKy 

Six Years' Old, and Full Measure in Each Bottle
THE BEST BARS IN CANADA

Ark for It, wad Refuso Substitutes
FOR SALE IN ALL

McIntyre ® comeau, limited, st. John, n. b.Agents:

to

I

>

\

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
'' r"1*

ATLANTIC
STEAMSHIPS

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

CANADIAN
* PACIFIC

S»



THE RUNNING CARD OENEW FALL MACAULAY BROS. ® CO.THE EIRE DEPARTMENT
Y

DRESS GOODS Fancy Scotch Tweed Long CoatsEditor of the Evening Times:
Dear Sir.—I herewith enclose a copy of 

the running card of the St. John tire de
partment, or at least that pan of it hav- 

! mg to do with the hose wagons and steam 
fire engines. in all cases a H. and L. 
truck and a chemical engine respond on 
all first alarms.

Box 136 -is a new box installed since the 
card was issued ; the same appara tus that 
responds to box 132 should respond to it.

1 want to call your attention particular
ly to the number of boxes (31 in all) that 

***** I irrht Ton frx the» ** a second alarm was sounded from anyfrom the Light Ian to the of thsm, not any 0* the apparatus still at
Dark Browns, at prices quarters would respond, and if another

* £ . | engine and hose wagon were required, it
ranging from 45c. to I .50 would be necessary to sound a second

alarm and then a third alarm.
There are also five (5) boxes, if assist

ance was required after the first alarm, 
we find it necessary by the running card 
to sound a second alarm as there is no 
apparatus down to respond to thvm either 
on second or third alarms. There are also 
28 boxes that if a third alarm was sound
ed from them there Would be no appara
tus respond.

A first alarm from box 4, corner of Sew
ell and Coburg streets (a residential dis
trict), brings the apparatus from Nos. 1, 
2 and 3, and a second alarm brings the 
apparatus from No. 4.

Box 45 corner of Brittain and Charlotte 
streets, in which territory are situated 
large factories and mills, and always with 
a good breeze from the water front, I find 
that a first alarm from thip box brings on
ly Nos. 1 and 2, and a second alarm brings 
only No. 3, and no apparatus responds on 
a third alarm.

QRunning card of Hose Wagons and Engines
*1 bird. fr'

SecondFirst

. . . .1—2—3
.................. 1—2—3
. . . .1—2—3 
. . . .1—2—3
.................1—2—3

.................. 1—2—3

4
3 . 4

FOR LADIES AND MISSES.4 4
large shipment of DRESSWe have just received a 

GOODS in all the

5 4
6 . 4 szs87 . 4

%S 6 .1—23—4
9 ...................... 1—2—3 4 0 Further Novelties added during the past two days to our very fine collection 

of Fall and Winter Coats; prices $6.95, $10.75, $14.50 and $16.75.

BROADCLOTHS—Every new shade of this season in this most desirable make 
of Cloth for Costumes; Venetian or S mooth finish, 80c. to $1.60 per yard.

A Fine Range of Shades in Plain Brown, Navy, Purple, Green and Tan in 
Herringbone Weave, All Wool Dress Ma terial at 80c. per yard.

RICH TARTAN PLAID SILK FOR WAISTS at 65c. per yard.
Stripes, at the same price.

NEW FEATHER BOAS.

NEW WHITE MERCERIZED WAIS TINGS.

NEW KID GLOVES.

ALL SILK LACE ANKLE BLACK STOCKINGS, at 98c. per pair.

New Shades of 
Brown,

12 1 42-3
413......................2—3 1
414 2-3 1

115.................... 2—3 4
116 2-3 4

17 142—3
18 1..................2-3

. . . .2-3 
.............. 2-3: : : ,:!=r

:/ :
. . ..1-2-3

v.vizr

V19 1
H-21 1

i23 4 iV Shaded25 3
26 4
24
27 4yard. Our stock is now well assorted with other fashion

able shades : Navys, Greens, Reds and Greys.
ff2S 43

29 4
31
32 ;v

\31 31-2
V32 . . .1—2

r:\-lNew Tweed Suiting's, all colors, 40 inch, at 55c. yard. 
New Tweed Suitings, extra heavy, 54 inch, at $1.10 yard 

New Plaid Coat Cloth, all colors, 54 inch, at
........................................... ....... . $1.35 to $1.85 yard.

36 . *
37 . .

3
m3 $1.00 WILL BUY 3 PAIRS OF EXTRA QUALITY BLACK CASHMERE 

STOCKINGS, well worth 50c. pair. **
I

38 31-2 «2*
39 . 1: : :

..............1—2
:: ; .:£!

' 341
342 .

MACAULAY BROS. CO.” 43
” 45 3

346 .1—2
347 . ..1—2 _ 

..-.1-2 
•3-4,

. • • »,3—4 

. ... •. 2—3 
” 61........................... 2—3

” 48 . .
;; 5i

3
52

52 . 2 5

DOWLING BROTHERS, New DRESS GOODS53 . 1
1—4

62 4 12—3
” 121 . . . .4—5 3
” 122 3
” 123 ..

: ■

” 126 . .
”• 127 . .
” 131 . .
” 132 . .
;• 134 .

• •” 136 .. .
;; i42 . .

” 145 ... . . ..4—5

" 231......................3—4
.: 3—4

. . ..4—5 S
3
3

. 95 and lOl King Street. 34—5
. ‘.4—5 
. ‘.4—5 
. .4—5 

. . .4-5

3 Black Colored All-Wool French 
Venetian,
1P_ '_ TwaafI c 3,1 colors, Checks and Overchecks, extra weight.
* i- WvCUOj Just the thing for children’s fall and winter Dresses,

3Box 27 situated at Breeze’s corner, 
would be sounded for a fire on the north 
side of King Square (always considered a 
dangerous district). I find that on a sec
ond alarm being sounded, that no appar
atus at quarters would respond, but it 
would be necessary to sound. a second 
alarm, and then a third ajarm to secure 
the assistance of the apparatus at No. 4 
station.

3
3
34—5r rich Silky Finish, all 

the newest shades. Only 55c. Yard. 13.................4-5
. • • -.4—5 3

GAITERS 3 2
3 24—5

; 2-5
2-5;; 232

” 241
” 253
” 312
;; 321 . . ... . 4-6
” 412......................3-4
” 421 ..r . . ..2—4
All companies report to a general alarm

2
2

30c. Yard. Dress Plaids, great assortment of patterns, good width. Only 290. 
and 32c. Yard.

4—5
Some might 

could be used to call an additional engine 
and hose wagon, which would be quite 
easy during the day, but difficult at night. 
Here we must remember that the neces
sary men to work the additional hose 
could not be, reached by telephone, and 
would only respond on the alarm as per 
the running card.

I have probably taken up sufficient 
space with a subject that will only receive 
passing notice by business men of this 
city, but we should not lose sight of the 
fact that in case of a large fire, the fire 
department and a good water supply are 
our only salvation, and it seems reasonable 
that every time an alarm is sounded, 
something in the shape of fire apparatus 
should respond.

Thanking you for space.
I am yours, etc.,

JOHN M. JENKINS.

say. that the telephone
2

♦
■Just cool enough to 

make one feel un
comfortable around 
the ankles. If you 
are wearing LOW 
SHOES you want

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square.
Chief Engineer John Kerr, when asked 

regarding Mr. Jenkins’ letter said he did 
not care to discuss the 'matter. He had 
never heard any1 complaints about the run1 
ning card.

A number of members of the board of LADIES’ %

fire underwriters who were seen also ./in
clined to the view.- that the present ar- 

A certain Fall / Winter Coats."I rangement was satisfactory, 
amount of risk had to bs taken and por
tions of the apparatus held in reserve in 
case of fires occurring simultaneously in 
the same district. No complaints had been 
heard about the system and it was gen
erally considered as good as it,could be 
made with the apparatus provided.

i. ■

GAITERS.V In all the leading styles and colors. How is the time to secure a 
choice garment and also your size. Tweed Mixtures, Shadow Plaids 
and Strnpes in all the Heh shades of Greens, Blues, Browns, Etc. Black 
and other plain colors in great variety and the best values. We have a 

stock of Children’s Winter Copts. Call and see them.

31.00, !

MONCTON PAPER* THIS EVENING 1Ours are made ,ex
pressly to our order, 
and are perfect fit
ters.

Robert B. Mantell, in Richard III., at 
the Opera House.

Moving pictures, illustrated songs, Can
adian scenery and a good orchestra at the 
Nickel.

Band and ladies’ night at Victoria Roll
er Rink.

Happy Half Hour Moving Picture The
atre.

Band and ladies’ night at the Queen’s 
Rollaway.

Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Cedar.

ON AMATEURISMi
■ (Moncton Transcript, Tuesday Sept. 17.)

Did the M. P. A. A. A. grant a sanction 
allowing the amateur Marathons to com
pete against the professional St. Joseph’s 
for the championship of St. John, 
two teams played on Saturday. The Mar
athons are supposed to be amateur ball
players—at least they claim to be—while 
the St. Joseph’s dumber on their roster 
such well knowtt semi-professionals as 
“Bucky” Mills, Long, 'Cregan, McGuiggan, 
Harris and Breen.

nice
■ The ROBERT STRAIN Q CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.

I WATERBURY & RISING, NEW FINE CHINA O o o o o o o o o o
r-

FOOTBALLSUnion Stre^^^ft King Street. PERSONALS! Will the Transcript be kind enough to 
say when Mills, Long, Cregan, Harris, 
Breen and McGuiggan were suspended by 
the M. P. A. A. A.? If they were 
must confess ignoràn-qe of it. If there is 
anything to show that the players referred 
to should be suspended it would »?eem but 
fair that the Moncton paper should fur
nish the evidence. They certainly have 
not warranted suspension, nor are they 
any more professional than the Victoria 
hockey team of which the Transcript 
probably knows something.

ASir Frederick and Lady Borden are 
present in P. E. Island.

Dr. Allison, president of Mt. Allison 
University accompanied by Mrs. Allison^ 
returned Monday from a six weeks’ visit 
in the west. He met many Mt. Allison and 
maritime province men, including H. A.
Sinnott, Mt. Allison 1895, an influential 
real-estate man in Calgary, Cecil Killam 
and Chas. N. Haney, Mt. Allison, 1897, 
prosperous lawyers of Vancouver, H. H.
Parlee. Mt. Allison, 1898 and W. Bever
ley Allison 1903, of Edmonton. While in 
Seattle Dr. Allison was the guest of Ex- 
Senator Squire, who was his class mate in
Middletown, Conn.-Sackville Tribune. „„„ MTT„„T „

John A. Sinclair and wife leave tonight NEEDS A MUZZLE,
for a two weeks’ trip to Montreal, Toron- (Victoria Colonist.)
to and Niagara Falls. If Sir Wilfrid Laurier is well advised.

Miles P. Howland, of Calais (Me.), vis- at the next session of the House he will 
ited friends in town yesterday and left introduce a measure intituled “An Act 
at midnight for Halifax to resume his Making Provision for the Muzzling of R. 
studies at the seminary. G. Macpheroon, M. P., during the Pro-

Miss Gertrude Melick, of Newton High- gross of Negotiations Looking to the Solu- 
lands (Mass.), is visiting her mother, Mrs. tion of the Asiatic Immigration Problem.-’ 
Chas. Melick, Elliott Row. HE WILL SAVE US.

Dr. W. A. Christie and wife have re- 
turned after their honeymoon trip. M H (Ottawa Journal.)

W Chipman Hazen, of the Bank of ,“Ir; Hamar Greenwood seems to have
Montreal St John's . (Nfld.), is in the fle luc.k of ™ <*e spot whenever
Montreal, a social or physical upheaval occure. He
C1 j e Narraway, Ottawa, is visiting his \as , when the earthquake
iJklpî I 8ho?k that ktter out of Governor Swet-

° Entdneer Judfion Nice, of the C. P. R.. tenham and caused two nations to shake, 
arrived home from Smiths Falls yesterday °“® with suppressed amusement and the

other with suppressed rage. Now he is 
in Canada just when British Columbia is 
shaking its fiat, and the rest of us are 
shaking our heads. And Mr. Greenwood, 
M. P., is handing out to Canada a line 
of soothing remonstrance that would indi
cate that he feels personally responsible 
to the old country for its good behavior. 

INDEPENDENT PRESS. 
(Winnipeg Free Press.)

A modern metropolitan newspaper, 
with a plant running into hundreds of 
thousands of dollars and a huge annual 
expenditure, is too big a thing to be an 
annex to a political organization. A 
newspaper which is not interested in pub
lic matters would be of little use to either 
its owners or the community. But a poli
tical newspaper may be far removed from 
a party organ.

MR. BORDEN’S SUCCESS. 
(Ottawa Journal, Ind.)

Mr. Borden has been able to catch the 
ear of Ontario. He has had large audien
ces wherever he has gone. He hds been 
surrounded by Conservative members of j 
parliament confessing their loyalty to his j 
leadership and to his policy. The people, 
that is to say, the voters of Ontario, have | 
gathered to hear him and his meetings ! 
have been the sort to show that the man 
himself and the opinions he holds and ad
vances are acceptable to the thinkers of 
his own party and appeal with force to 
the heason of the people of the province 
at large.

Mr. Borden is doing good work on this 
tour. He is demanding of the govern
ment a more respectful attention than he 
is able to demand in parliament where 
the size of the government majority ren- i 
ders unnecessary any respectful attention ! 
to the graver Opposition arguments. He j 
is exposing the faults of the government, ’ 
especially in respect of its indifference to 
balot-box crimes and its unholy kindness j 
towards the grafter. And he is not taking • 
any back water. He is well able to look 

'after himself. The flaw in his armor, if he 
has one, has not been found by any of his 
political opponents. He is putting up a j 
good fight, and the people of Canada are j 

I to have the benefit of it.
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WERDING GIFTS. The Football Season is now here 
and finds us supplied with balls 
of all kinds including .

NEW FALL

Dress Goods.
»

*

JU^T OPENED UP:

CAULDON, CRÔWH DERBY and 
AYNSLEY ÙHINA. All at Reason
able Prices. The largest assortment 
in ihe city to choose.from.

Spalding’s J5, D and M
THORNE’S SPECIAL,

Prices, $1.25 to $6.00

SHIN GUARDS,
50c. tô $1.50

■

V

POLITICAL NOTESWe have just placed on sale the best stock of medium priced, Dress Goods and 
Coat Cloths to be found in St. John. The assortment is large. Price lowness and 
quality combined make this offering one of interest to thrifty people.

CASHMERES (in all shades) 32c. to 60c. 
yard.

FANCY WAISTINGS, 30c. to 55c. yard. 

HEAVY COVERT CLOTH. $2.00 yard. 

PLAIDS, 30c. to 80c. yard.
HEAVY WINTER COAT CLOTHS, (56 

inches wide) 70c., $1.00, $1.50, $1.65, $1.85 
yard.

FANCY TWEEDS, 35c., 48c.', 50c., 55c., 

60c., 80c., yard.

HOMESPUN SUITINGS, 50c., 55c.,
60c., 75c., $1.10.

BROAD CLOTHS, 27c., 28c., 45c., yard.

VENETIANS, (all shades) 80c., and 90c. 
yard.

>W. H. HAYWARD ■» W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited,LIMITED,

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St Market Square, St. John, N. B.

S. W. McMACKIN, I ir

15 Makes 
In Many WeightsUNDERWEAR • •• •

335 MAIJV STREET. Phone Main 600. afternoon.
Mr. and Mre. Charles F. Ledford re

turned from Fredericton last evening.
Hon. William Pugsley left for Mont

real last evening. He will procsed to Ot
tawa in connection with the duties of his 
department.
Judge Forbes returned yesterday from 
Toronto, where he has been attending the 
meetings of the joint committee on church 

union.
Mrs. Chas. Dummer, Peters street, gave a 

small nartv last evening for her cousin, 
Miss Harnish, who leaves in a few days for 
Boston. A delightful evening was spent 
with games and music.

Miss Nellie Morris, of Boston, is visit
ing Miss Sadie McKinnon, Douglas Ave.

Dr. and Mrs. Melvin returned from New 
York and Boston on the Eastern lineer 
Calvin Austin this morning.

A CUT THAT IS FELT. We Are Fully Enabled to Suit Everybody With An Array Like 
This. Prices and Qualities Galore.

a

OME TO THE BIG UNDERWEAR SHOP for your Fall and Winter Shirts 
and Drawers Men, Youths and Boys. Everybody knows that heavy buying in the. 

trade markets allows the buyer to sell closer. Needless to remind you we are heavy 
buyers in the full sense of the word, 
clusively in St. John. Before we were certain of the values of the lines we carry, 
thorough tests were made in several laundries in this city, as well as In home washings. 
All we say of our goods we will guarantee.

cWe Have Secured Five Dozen Children’s 
Felt Hats in Red, Scarlet and Navy, and will 
clear them at 25 per cent, less than cost. Furthermore we handle some excellent lines ex-

Regular $1.50 : Now $1.00. 
1.25;

V

75c.<<a

TO BOOM TEMPLE OF HONORSale Only Friday and Saturday at Our New Stand. THE KINDS 
FOR BOYS.

IMPORTED i#
At a meeting of the Alexandra Temple 

of Honor last night Or. W. F. Roberto, 
who was a delegate to the world e con
vention at Saratoga, reported on the 
gathering there. Radical measures were 
to be taken to bring the working machin
er)' of the order up to date. Strong 
mittees were appointed to consider re
forms and to place the order on a mod- 

basis. They to report to the next 
annual meeting to he held in Rhode Is
land next August. W. C. Whittaker was 
also a delegate representing Victoria 
Temple. He returned several days ago.

MAKES. (ANDERSON $ CO., 55 Charlotte Street.
“WOLSEY” NATURAL WOOL. 

Very fine.

DR. JAEGER 
Hygienic. '

UNIONS last much longer than 
others.

JUST RECEIVED

Magnum Donum Plums 
Lombard Plums,

îÿATURAL WOOL. 

BRAND NATURAL

com- FINE NATURAL WOOL UNDER
WEAR.kÉ “WOLF” FLEECE-LINED for the outdoorera WOOLS.? boy.

“BRITANNIA” SCOTCH WOOLS. 
Excellent.

DR. DIEMEL'S LINEN MESH. 
Highest class.

HEAVY WOOLS are protecting. 

“BRITANNIA” SCOTCH WOOLS
also.

A PAINFUL ACCIDENT
$5.00. Miss Marjorie Knight, the sixteen-year- 

old daughter of Leonard B. Knight, met 
with a painful accident while shooting at 
New River on Wednesday last. Accom
panied by a email boy she took her gun and 
started in a small boat up New River. 
While rowing around, the gun is some in
explicable manner explode, the bullet 
lodging in the fleshy part of Miss Knight’s 
leg. Mise Knight was brought to the oily 
on the N. B. Southern train, and on arri
val was taken to her home, east King 
street. She is resting easily-

Put Warmer Underwear on Your List for Saturday’s Shopping. Tins
is the Time to Buy it.

(MEN’S AND BOYS’ OUTFITTING DEPARTMENT.)

Fresh, Firm Fruit BEST VALUE EVER OTFTBBIX

We Make 
the Best
Teeth without Plat* .. ..
Gold Filling from .. .. •• ». M 
Silver and other Filling firm .. ..
Teeth Extracted Without Pill.................. 16c.
Consultation

THE FAMOUS HALS METHOD.

Gold Crown 
in the Gty.$5.00

.. ..$6 00 
- *. 1.00 
• *.. 60c.F.E. WILLIAMS GO., Ltd MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd.FREE.

Princess Street. IBoston Dental Parlors.•Phone 513-

4f

A
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CANADIAN
MAKES.

VERY FINE UNIONS. Easy to
buy.

GOOD NATURAL WOCfLS are much 
liked.

HEAVY ALL WOOLS preferred by 
some.

ELASTIC RIBBED WOOLS wear 
well.

FLEECE-LINED for warmth always.

r

»


